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WHAT IMIKS IT  ALL MKAN? — Back in 270 A.D., a Christian named 
Valentine iftrst name unknown), was marlyredTn RomeTIfheTiiadbnly known 
what his name would be associated with, perhaps he would have died hap
pier... perhaps not. Today is t he day devoted to the exchange of valentines a nd 
other tokens of affection between lovers all over the world. Traditionally, the

woman finds the observance of love adorned with candy, gifts and words of 
love from Tier husband, belrdlfied or boy frierid 'MahyThen find the ex
citement of the day less easily...as the fellow pictured above. Nonetheless, on 
this day devoted to love, “ Happy Valentine 's '^y!”
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First step for shopping center
Members of the Big Spring City 

Council took the first step in allowing 
the construction of a new shopping 
center at today's regular meeting.

The first reading of an ordinance to 
rezone the site of the center from 
Multi Family to Retail was passed 
during the public hearing at this 
morning's meeting.

Charles Beil, 502 Highland, plans to 
construct 50,000 square feet of retail 
space with 40.000 square ''feet of 
parking space on the site. The area 
would encompass the whole block 
which is bordered by Lancaster, Bell,

16th and 17 Streets.
Only one resident, Ed Booth, 1505 

Liancaster, appeared to object to the 
project, on the grounds that it would 
create too much traffic in the neigh
borhood.

“ As far as I can foresee, this will be 
a typical retail sales and service 
center. Under the ordinance for retail 
zoning, businesses such as pawn shops 
and liquor stores would be 
prohibited,”  said Beil. —

Most of the morning shift at the 
Police Department turned out to see 
the presentation of a gold watch to

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Relative law

Q. Is it within the Texas Public School law for a board member's 
relative to work in the school system?

A. In article 432 from the 52nd Legislature, it states that if a person has 
worked for a school district for as much as two years prior to a relative 
being elected to the board of trustees, the person cannot be removed from

Calendar: Nurses* meeting
TODAY

Big Siring High Band Boosters meet at band hall at 7 ;30p.m.
School Employees Credit Union Annual Meeting and chili supper. High 

School Cafeteria, 6 p. m .
San Angelo vs Big Spring, high school basketball, in Steer Gym, 8 p.m. 

JV units meet at 6:15 p.m.
District 24 Texas Nurses Association meeting, reference library, 

Horace Garrett Building, Howard College.
WEDNESDAY

To commemorate Black History Week, a variety and style show en
titled “ We’re Movin’ On Up”  will be presented by BSHS students at 
Lakeview auditorium at 8 p.m. The production will portray black history 
from Africa to the present. Tickets, $2 per adult, $l per child, will be on 
sale at the door.

T V ’s best: Nuclear drama
“ Twilight’s Last Gleaming,”  the 8 p.m. movie on channel seven, is a 

fictional depiction of the potential danger of nuclear weapons falling into 
the wrong hands. Burt Lancaster and Richard Widmark star in the show.

Inside: Mileage estimates
THE ENVIRONMENTAL Protection Agency is beginning to do 

something about complaints from disappointed new car buyers who say 
EPA mileage estimates stuck on shiny, clean windshields are inflated. 
Seep.6B.

NEW SMOKERS won't walk to the comer store, much less a mile, for a 
Camel these days, and makers of other shwt, strong, unfiltered 
cigarettes also report faltering sales and a doubtful future. See p. 3A.
Classified ads ..................3, 4, SB Editorials................................4A
Digest..................................... 2A Weather map..............  ..........3A

Outside: Snow
Cloudy skies and colder tem

peratures bring a 40 per cent chance for 
snow tonight. High today Is expected In 
the mid 40s, low tonight near 30, and 
high Wednesday near 40. Winds will 
continue from the northeast at IS to 20 
mlles-per-hour today, decreasing 
slightly tonight

retiring Officer J.D. Campbell
Campbell first joined the depart

ment in March 1,1953, and was named 
patrolman of the year in 1965. He had 
served recently as liaison officer with 
the city garage, and officer in charge 
of uniform stores.

Council members also approved the 
minutes of the meeting of Big Spring 
Structural Standards Board of Jan. 3.

S.D. couple 
protesting  
cattle  imports

By DUSTY RICHARD
Bob and Sue Nenaber, participating 

in an extended journey to protest the 
“ five million cattle that rob our 
economy,”  brought their message to 
Big Spring this morning.

Originally from Huron, S.D., where 
th ^  are engaged in farming and 
ratting cattle, the couple are travehng 
throu^out the Midwest in a van 
containing the effigy of a dead farmer 
in a coffin.

“ We are in Texas because we went 
to the Farmers' Rally in McAllen. 
Tomorrow we plan to be in Lubbock; 
Thursday in Diamond, Okla.; and 
over the weekend we’ ll be in 
Springfield, Colo., at the American 
Agriculture National Office.”

Noiaber said that the coffin placed 
beside his van at the Agriculture 
Office, 706 E. 4th, symbolized what 
imports are doing to the American 
cattle industry.

“ Five million cattle were imported 
to the U.S. in 1976, taking the place of 
cattle that are already here.”

Asked why the cattle were im
ported, he said tersely, “ Cheap food.”

He said that American cattlemen 
could raise cattle at prices equal to 
those of the imported cattle, but that 
they would have to flood the market to 
do so.

“ In 1973, and ’74 we raised too many 
cattle and the market dropped; the 
government told us to liquidate them 
to get the price back up.”

'The reason that they are traveling 
in their poster-emblazoned van, he 
said, is to get cattlemen involved in 
the (H'otest so that they will “ put 
pressure in the right places in 
Congress.”

” ^ r  import laws are backward,”  
Nenaber said. “ When we produce a lot 
of cattle they are allowed to import a 
lot of cattle. Itshould be the other way 
around.”

Nenaber feels that if the cattle 
market goes up they will achieve 
parity in grain products, for there will 
be more cattle produced; more cattle 
means more grain products used, and 
farmers will make a profit.

1

many layoffs
By the Associated Press

Power cutbacks were spreading and hundreds of thousands of workers faced 
layoffs as the national coal strike ground into its 7lst day today with talks 
stalemated and President Carter refusing to order the miners back into the pits.

A White House official said Carter was likely to take some action shortly, but 
noCatTTihffiSdTilQi back-tb-work order. H e said the action might come after 
Carter received an afternoon briefing from Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, who 
met separately today withunionand industry officials.

Any presidential action would be aimed at easing coal shortages and 
promoting a resumption of negotiations, said the source, who asked not to be 
identified.

Invocation of the Taft-Hartley Act, which would provide for an 80-day return 
to work should Carter believe the strike poses a national emergency. is not the 
next step,”  the official said.

Marsh^ arranged to report to Carter following a mid-day meeting with 
leaders of the United Mine Workers union and a breakfast session with 
representatives of the Bituminous Coal Operators Association, the bargaining 
arm for mine owners.

Marshall emerged from the session with the operators saying he was op
timistic about prospects for a resumption of joint negotiations later this week 
He said he would be having further talte Wednesday with industry and union 
representatives.

Union President Arnold Miller, meanwhile, met with his bargaining council, 
whichhadrejected a tentative seTttementSunday.

Marshall told reporters he would confer again separately with leaders of the 
industry and the United Mine Workers union today and W ^nesday. He said he 

-  is exploring conditions and assurances that both sides need before they can 
return to face-to-face negotiations.

Union FTesident Arnold Miller, meanwhile, met with his bargaining council, 
which had rejected a tenta tive settlement Sunday.

FTesktent Carter has said he will not try to force miners back to their jobs by 
invoking the Taft-Hartley Act, which provides for an 80-day return to work if a 
strike poses a national emergency.

Marshall said Taft-Hartley was one form of “ executive action " the govern
ment could take if there is no progress in negotiations, but he restated the 
administration’s reluctance to take such a step.

“ There is no question in our minds that the situation is very serious. " he said. 
“ But whether or not that’s sufficient to justify saying whether we have a 
national emergency isn’ t known.”

The miners have ignored three Taft-Hartley court orders since 1948

Group seeks TAC funds 
tor Big Spring Airport

The board recommended the 
demolition of buildings at 15 different 
locations in thecity. —

Addresses of the structures include: 
305 N. Gregg, 502 N. Lancaster, 308 
N W 5th, 408 N.W. 9th, 411 N.W 9th, 
lOOO Lamesa, 1409 W 2nd, 1510 W. 2nd, 
I512 W 2nd. 1612 W. 2nd. 1701 W. 1st, 
1412 W. 5th, 512 Galveston. 301 N. 
Lancaster, and 408 N.W. 8th.

No one appreared at the Jan. 3 
meeting in regard to any of the 
properties on which buildings are to 
be demolished. Joe Torres appeared 
to represent three structures at 1201 
E. 5th, and was given 90 days by the 
board to renovate all three.

The council gave permission to 
advertise for bids to sell notes 
receivable to help pay for the 
relocation of T-hangars from the 
Howard College Airport to the Big 
Spring Airport. The total project has 
b^n  estimated to cost $115,000, ac
cording to City Manager Harry Nagel.

Of the total, $58,000 is expected to be 
provided by the county. In addition. 
Col. Harry Spannaus, airport 
manager, and Clyde McMahon Sr., 
industrial repr«entative, will travel 
to Austin W e^esday to request up to 
$45,000 in funds from tm  Texas 
Aeronautical Commission to help with 
the project.

Harry Spannaus, Clyde McMahon 
Sr., Roy Crim and Paul Feazelle, will 
go to Austin as representatives of the 
Big Spring Steering Committee where 
Thur^ay morning they will meet with 
members of federal and state agen
cies.

The local group is hopeful of ob
taining funds from  the Texas 
Aeronautical Commission, perhaps as 
much as $45,000, which would be used 
foe the removal of T hangars from  the 
Howard County Airport to Big Spring 
Municipal Airport, site preparations 
and etc.

There is no target date for the 
removal of the hangars to the 
municipal airport, according to 
Howard County Judge Bill Tune. The 
hangars will be relocated once the 
property is formally transferred to 
the city and the site preparation is 
complete.

Because owners of several private 
aircraft have requested hangar space 
at the municipal airport, it is un
determined at this time how many 
hangars will be relocated there.

The steering committee met at noon 
Monday to get briefings on leases 
completed and those being negotiated. 
Inquiries have been made a l ^ t  both 
the chapel and the credit union

building, among others, at the base 
City Manager Harry Nagel said 

applications to the Economic 
Development Administration have 
been prepared. Thecity is seeking$l.3 
million in a grant. \^ich would be 
used toward construction of a $1.8 
million hangar which will be built at 
the municipal airport in event 
Lockheed Aircraft Service Co., wins 
an Air Force contract to modify F-4C 
aircraft______________ .-------------.-------

Crim and Feazelle will meet with 
EDA officials to answer any quesUona 
about the grant application

Mayor Wade Choate said there was 
nothing new to report about the Air 
Force contract, which will formally 
be awarded March 31, He added the 
Lockheed people remain optimistic 
that their hrm would prevail in the 
contract bidding and woukf undertake 
their mission here by April I .

Time has become very much a 
factor in the planning for the $18 
million hangar, since bids must first 
be taken to remove an old wooden 
hangar now occupying the spot and 
such a contract must first meet 
specifications of the General Services 
Administration. Nagel said it was not 
ulnikely that the city itself would bid 
on the dismantling j(^.

Chemical mixup makes 
poisonous gas, 7 dead

CHICAGO (AP ) — Toxic gas killed seven persons and injured 28 others today 
in a block-long leather tannery, authorities reported.

Deputy Fire Marshal Charles F*ierce said, “ When we arrived inside it was an 
eerie scene. People were lying on leather belts. One man had a severe cut over 
his eye. They wereallunconscious.”

Fire officials said the toxic gas was hydrogen sulfide, a poisonous com
bustible substance that smells like rotten eggs.

Pierce said the accident occurred as workers attempted to pump a chemical 
from a tank truck into a holding vat. He said the chemical from the tank 
cpmbinedvvith a liquid already in the vat, producing the hydrogen sulfide _

Firemen entering the Horween Leather Co. two miles northwest of the 
downtown area had to wear gas masks.

Authorities said there apparently was a small explosion, but most or all of the 
deaths and injuries came from inhaling the gas.

Mayor Michael Bilandic visited the scene and the hospitals where the injured 
were taken and said 176 persons were in the plant at the time of the accident. It 
occurred as shifts were changingat 8; 10 a.m.
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ROCK AND ROLL FOR HEART FUNDS — Persons at 
both local nursing homes today were rocking in their 
rocking chairs like Mrs. Hattie Gilbert, left; rolling their 
wheelchairs down the hall like Douglas Nutton, center, 
and walking with their walkers like Mary Martin, right.

(PHOTO BV O A H SV VAl O FSl
All of them were in a marathon helping raise funds ioi the 
heart drive. Hattie was expected to break a record 
rockir^, but they didn’t know about Douglas Nutton in his 
wheelchair. He liked to stop and visit because he was 
having so much fun raising funds
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Digest Police beat
Bell may ask again
DALLAS (A P ) — Whether Southwestern Bell 

Telephone Co. files for another rate increase hinges 
on how the Texas Supreme Court rules on BeU’s 
appeal of the Public Utility Commission’s 1976 rate 
order, say company officials.

Bell toM the PUC last November the firm was 
going to file a $231 million rate increase request, 
sources said at that time.

But informed sources said Monday that Bell 
executives recently told the PUC the company 
would not file until after the state Supreme Court 
ruling.

Bell is contesting the $58 million rate increase the

$230 million less than the telephone company had 
requested.

Bell, claiming the new rates were so low they 
amounted to confiscation of property, appealed to 
the high court after lower courts upheld the PUC 
order.

U.S., Isreal mend fences
JERUSALEM  (A P ) — Prim e Minister 

Menachem Begin met with U.S. Ambassador 
Samuel Lewis for nearly two hours today after four 
days of U.S.-Israeli controversy over Israel’s set
tlements in the occupied Arab territories. A 
spokesman for the prime minister said the “ ex
cellent relations’ ’ between Washington and 
Jerusalem were discussed, but he refused to go into 
details. Begin last saw Lewis Saturday night in 
what was d ^ r ib ed  as a tough meeting, following 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance’s condemnation 
Friday df Jewish settlements in areas captured in 
1967. Vance said these settlements “ should not 
exist.’ ’ On Sunday the cabinet accused Vance of 
siding with Egypt. Begin at a news conference 
Monday repeated the charge that Washington was 
“ taking s i ^ ’ ’ against Israel but added that he 
welcomed further U.S. mediation between Israel 
and the Arabs.

Somali emergency
MOGADISHU, Somalia (A P ) — Thousands of 

Somali volunteers are drilling to fight the 
Ethiopians advancing in the Ogaden Desert. The 
trainees were puT b̂ ii d ism ay Tor foreign 
correspondents at a training camp on the outskirts 
of Mogadishu Monday, marching, scaling barriers, 
crawling under obstacles and learning to fieldstrip 
rifles. Officials said some 30,000 Somalis have 
enlisted to fight in the Ogaden, the east Ethiopian 
desert province adjoining Somalia where Somali 
tribesmen have been fighting to join the territory to 
Somalia. H ie mobilization began over the weekend 
in response to stepped up Soviet and Cuban aid to 
Ethiopian forces in the Ogaden. Up to then, the 
Somali army was reported to have 22,000 regulars 
while Ethiopian forces were estimated at 47,000 
regulars and about 100,000 militiamen trained by 
the Cubans.

Farmers task force
WACO, Texas i
k sending a task forc6 to Washington Feb. 20-24 to 

try to s « l  Congress on the need for 100 percent
partity legislation. Jay Naman, state president,
said t ^ y .

“ We’re taking 90 Texas farmers to the capitol in a 
well-organized support movement for solutions,”  
Naman said in a statement. “ Our protesting 
members who have been in W ash in^n  for weeks 
have done an excellent job of pointing out the 
depression we are ia  They have also given 
Congress the message that we are not going to 
tolerate a poor farm bill.

“ We go to add our additional thrust and to get 
behind these bills which would truly bring about 100 
percent of parity rather than those that simply give 
political lip service to the problem.

“ I feel confident that some changes can be 
made,”  Naman said. “ But we must act together and 
get behind specific legislative proposals that offer 
practical solutions, form coalitions with other 
groups, educate urban congressmen and then count 
our votes.”

Naman said the Texans would be joined by 
Farmers Union groups from South Dakota, Indiana, 
Ohio, Colorado and Wyoming. __________________

'Ghost accident' hunt
Three major accidents and 

vandals with a small caliber 
0 in kept d ty  police busy 
Monday and an apparent 
prank call kept Highway 
Patrol trooper Davy Jones 
hunting a “ ghost accident”  

In all three accidents, 
persons were taken to a 
hospital and treated and 
relMsed with no serious 
injuries.

’The first major accident
at 8:10 a.m. Mondav, oc
curred when vehicles
operated by Debra Morton 
Watkins, 1100 E. I4th, and

1671, collided at the in-

teresecUon o f I4th and 
Benton streets. Kristopher 
Gammons, a seven-year-old 
passenger ii| the Watkins 
vehicle, was treated and 
released at a local hospital.

Vehicles driven by 
Elizabeth Ann Young, 1401 
Runnels and Nathaniel 
(Niver Decker, 1513 Main, 
collided at 10:16 a.m. 
Monday in the 1400 block of 
Runnels. Young was 
reportedly taken to a local 
hospital by private vdiicle, 
but was not seriously in
jured.
-The tigfd HMjur aceldait 
took place at the intersection

Wednesday o  ̂ last week, 
takihg an eight-track stereo 
and speakers valued at $650.

An officer on patrol in the 
early hours of the morning 
saw a broken front window in 
the home of ’Troy M. Hogue, 
1906 Winston, and checked 
out the situation. ’The only 
item discovered stolen was a 
case of beer, valued at $11.

//
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Deaths-
of East FM  700 and Virginia 

V. Alb

A parked vehicle 
belonging to Mark E. 
Wilkerson 4045 Vicky, was 
v ic t im i^  in a hit-and-run 
accident at 1 a.m.lifanday in 
the 500 Mock of Westover.
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M arkets-
Votumt
In
30 intfuttrials 
Transportation 
tsutm tiM  
Adobe
AMIS Chalm trs 
An>arican Airlinat 
Amorican Can 
Amor lean Potrofina 
AT A T
Anbautar Bvsch 
Bakar OH
BaJIkBora G asand Stactrtc 
Banket Amor lea 
Batblabam Steal 
Boeing
Brystol AAayart 
Burlington 
Chrystar 
Cities Service 
Coca Cola
Connecticut General 
Consolidated Natural Gas 
Continental OH 
Cox Breadcasting 
Crosw) Cork 
Delta Airlines 
Oowv Coming 
Dr Popper
Eastern Gas and Fuel
Eastm an Kodak
E l Paso Nat Gas
Exxon
Firestone
Ford
General Electric  
General Motors 
Getty Oil 
Gulf Oil 
Halliburton 
Harte Hanks 
Homestake 
Houston OH arMl Min 
IBM

international Paper 
John Deere 
Joftns Manville

Mary Kay 
Missouri Pac Corp
M issouri P a c if ic  R IU P O A D N S
Mobil 
Monsanto

For the record
According to Ennis Roach, 

73, he had escaped easily 
from the flames which en
veloped his apartment Feb. 1 
before help arrived, and he 
required not help in his 
actions.

H ie fire, which burned 
Roach’s apartment Feb. 1, 
apparently started while the 
man was in a back bedroom.

“ I went to the phone and 
blistered my hand there,”  he 
said. “ Then I went to the 
front door, but it was frozen 
I had to go back through the 
fire and out the back door. I 
was out eight minutes before 
any help arrived.”

A Herald story quoted an 
18-year-old as having helped 
Roach out of the apartment.

Election law okay likely
COLORADO CITY — The 

Colorado City city council 
will adopt an ordinance 
calling for a council election 
and appoint election judges, 
alternate judges and clerks 
at its regular meeting at 7 
o’clock this evening.

OfRcials will also grant 
permission to advertise for 
the sale of city-owned 
p r o p e r ty ,  c o n s id e r  
ratification of the location of 
a house standing at Sixth and 
Cedar Streets and consid«-

that payments to Parkhill, 
Smith and Cooper Inc., for 
engineering services for the 
waterworks and sewer 
improvements be nnade and 
councilmen will consider 
requests for funds from 
motel occupany tax 
revenues.

Museum closed

the naynnent of Estimate No. 
8 t o D ^ e r  Construction Co.,
for waterworks and sewer 
improvements.

It will also be proposed

The Heritage Museum will 
be closed during the hour of 
the funeral of Dr. Houston 
Zinn at 10 a.m. Wednesday. 
Dr. Zinn was a longtime 
member and donor to the 
museum.

DR. HOUSTON J. ZINN

Dr. Zinn
Dr. Houston J. Zinn, 61, 

former chief surgeon at the 
Veterans Administration 
here, died about 11:15 a.m., 
Monday in a local hospital 
shortly after undergoing 
surgery.

Services are scheduled for 
10 a.nr.^ Wednesday in St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Officiating will be the Rev. 
Harland Birdwell, rector. 
Burial will occur in the Beck 
Cemetery in Stotts City, Mo. 
Local arrangements are 
being handled by Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Dr. Zinn was bom Sept. 29, 
1917, near Stotts City, Mo. He 
received has BA degree from 
Missouri University in 1938, 
his B.S.M., M.A. degree 
from the same school in 1941 
and his M.D. from Harvard 
University in 1943.

He did his surgical in
ternship from Beth Israel 
Hospital in Boston in 1943, 
entering the U B. Army with 
the raiA of lleutou^nt the 
filloiwfn^ year. t ie  wrved 
with the Medical Corps in 
Europe for two years, 
ultimately leaving the 
military with the rank of 
major. He did his residency 
in general surgery at 
Wadsworth V.A. Hospital 
and the University of Kansas 
from 1946 until 1950.

He was chief of surgery at 
the local VA Hospital from 
1960 until 1974. He was a 
former associate professor 
of general surgery at Texas 
Tech University School of 
Medicine, a Diplomat with 
the American Board of 
Surgery in 1952 and a Fellow 
with the American College of 
Surgeons in 1953.

He was very active in the 
Masonic order. He retained 
membership in King 
Soloman Lodge No. 10, 
Leavenworth, Kansas; was a 
^nd Degree Mason, Scottish 
Rite b(^es, was initiated 
into the Suez Shrine Temple 
AAOMMS Nov. 13, 1954, and 
held many offices in those 
bodies.

He was a member of the 
Royal Order of Jesters, San 
Angelo Court 160.

He was the son of 
Elizabeth Rosalie Beck and 
Edward C. Zinn. His 
maternal great-grandfather 
served in the Revolution
ary War. His grandfather. 
Dr. Daniel C. B ^ ,  served in 
the Civil War and Dr. Zinn 
himself was in WWII.

At the time of his death. 
Dr. Zinn was awaiting the 
appearance of his first book, 
appropriately entitled “ Dr. 
Zinn,”  Vanuijge publications.

Survivors include his wife, 
Beatrice H. Zinn, of the 
home; a son. Jack H. Zinn, 
San Francisco, Cal.; and a 
brother, James Edward 
Zinn, Joplin, Mo.

Pallbearers will be George 
W. Bair. Ted O. Groebl, 
Aubrey W eaver, David 
Scudday, Charlie Gonzalez, 
Tommy ’Tompkins, Maurice 
Smith, Payton Walton and 
Ray Boren. All Masons are 
c o n s id e red  h o n o ra ry  
pallbearers.

at 4:43 p.m. Monday. A lb «^  
Lopez Alvarez, 1108 Stan
ford, and Daniel Len 
Sherwood, 511 Bell, were 
ikivers of the two vehicles 
involved. A passenger in the 
A lvarez vehicle, Patsy 
Alvarez, 20, was treated and 
released from  a local 
hospital.

Highway Patrolman Davy 
Jones was dispatched to look 
for an aocide^ reported “ 14 
miles south of Route 33.”  ’The 
call was apparently a prank 
caH, since the trooper 
followed the directions but 
was unable to located any 
vehicle that struck a cattle 
guard, as the caller report- 
ted.

Furr’s Supermarket was 
the target of vandal-minded 
gun carriers sometime be
tween 10:30 a.m. Sunday and 
7 a.m. Monday. Nine rounds 
were reportedly shot into the 
north windows of the store, 
with $37.43 worth of mer
chandise damaged. Several 
.22-caliber lead particles 
were recovered by the 
police. Total damage in
cluding the windows was set 
at $637.43.

KHEM radio station 
reported much the same 
problem, as vandals using a 
small-caliber gun shot out 
the front double pane win
dow of the station. The 
criminal mischief occurred 
sometime between midnight 
and 5:40 a.m. Monday, with 
damage set at $400.

EventheCity of Big Spring 
was not immune to the 
vandals, since a policeman, 
dispatched to chedc a report 
of subjects shooting out a 
traffic light at 16th and 
Benton found no damage at 
that site, but .did discover 
that three lights, at I5th and 
Goliad, 11th and Goliad, and 
19th and Benton had been 
shot oul by vandals.

H.D. Green, 1410 Wood, 
reported approximately $25 
damage to a storm door 
window after vandals with a 
BB gun shot through the 
window Monday night

Ideal Laundry, 411 Scurry, 
also lost a window to vandals 
around 3:45 a.m. today. 
Value of the damage was 
unknown.

Vehicles driven by 
Theodore Joseph Steflik, San 
Angelo, and Sammy Dee 
Anderson, Ackerly, were 
involved in a minor accident 
at 4 p.m. Monday in the 200 
block of South main.

AM AaNG GRACE — Singing in the church choir scene in Wednesday n i ^ ’s 
production of “ We’re Movin’ On Up!”  commemorating Black History Week will be 
from left Sandra Butler. Beverlv Adams, Debra Green, Debra Adams, Selena Jones, 
Wanda Winters and Virgil Graves. The show, to be presented at Lakeview School 
Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m., will portray black history from Africa to the present. 
Did you know that Garrett Morgan, a black, invented the first automatic stop signal? 
He sold the patent rights to General Electric in 1916 for $40,000. Come learn more 
little-known facts about blacks and have fun too, Wednesday night!

'Love Carefully'on Valentine's Day
By DUSTY RICHARD 

February 14 has always 
been associated with St. 
Valentine’s Day and love and 
hearts and flowers. 
However, because other 
effects of loving can be 
pregnancies, babies and 
venereal diseases, Feb. 14 
has been named “ Love 
Carefully Day,”  and the 
week of Feb. 13-18 has been 
named “ Love Carefully 
Week,”  sponsored by Zero 
Population Growth.

room at Howard College to 
which people can go for help 
with contraceptives, veneral 
d is e a s e s , s e x u a lity ,  
pregnancies, counseling and 
guidance.

Located in the Reference 
Library in the Horace 
Garrett Applied Science 
Building, the information 
center is open on Wed
nesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.

“ If someone comes in with 
a problem that we are not

equipped to handle, we will 
refer that person on to the 
proper agency,”  said Drake.

Although the information 
center is primarily designed 
for students, no one with a 
problem w ill be turned 
away.

ndential. No parents, boy or 
girl friends or anyone else 
will be told without per- 
missianTronrChe client.

Another advantage to the 
college student is that all 
problems and information 
about the person seeking 
help is kept strictkly con-

As a part of Love Carefully 
Week, anyone who suspects 
that she is pregnant or that 
he may have a venereal 
dtoease should go to the 
center and find out. If so, it is 
important to take care oif the 
problem immediately, and if 
not, it will be a load off the 
mind.

According to The Alan 
Guttm acher Institu te, 
P la n n ed  P a re n th o o d Train d isaster averted

James M. Roman, 910 N. 
6th, reported that the wind
shield was broken out of his 
car sometime after the rain 
Saturday night, and before 
Monday morning when he 
checked the car.

Federation of America, in 
the U.S., more than one 
million teenage girls from 15 
to 19 years ^  become 
pregnant each year.

One million teenage 
pregnancies. Add to that 
figure the 30,000 girls 
younger than 15 who get 
pregnant each year, and one 
will understand why many 
people are concerned about 
the epidemic of teenage 
pregnancies.

This problem is not con
fined to the United States, 
among the world ’s in
dustrialized countries, only 
Romania, New Zealand, 
Bulgaria and East Germany 
have higher teenage fertility 
rates.

How a r «  • the million 
te en a g e  p re g n a n c ie s  
resohrM? In 1 9 7 4 ,^ p «r t^ t
resulted in marital births 
that were conceived 
following marriage; 27 per 
cent were terminated by 
induced abortion; 21 per cent 
resulted in out-of-wedlock 
births; 14 per cent resulted 
in miscarriages; and 10 per 
cent result^ in marital 
births that were conceived 
prior to marriage.

In Big Spring, statistics 
bear out national findings. 
Says Sue Drake of the 
Permian Basin Planneo 
Parenthood, “ we see an 
average of 150-200 people a 
month in our clinic alone.”

By CARLA WALKER
Thanks to Tommy 

Lovelady, who resides on the 
Snyder Highway and Is a 
wench truck operator for 
C!osden Oil and Chemical Co. 
Refinery, a sure train 
derailment, g^ass fire, and a 
potential major catastrophe 
was averted.

According to D.R. 
Anthony, Big Spring 
trainmaster for Missouri 
Pacific Railroad, Lovelady 
called the railroad office 
around H) a.m. Dec. 3, 1977 
and reported that fire was 
coming from a car on the 
traia

“ The telegraph operator 
notified the train engineer to 
stop and check on the 
matter,”  said Anthony, "and

D.R. ANTIIONV, TOMMY UIVELADY

thev foupd that the journal - 
stim lartea

Mary Merworth, of Gail 
Rt., reported that someone 
entered her mother’s home 
at 604 W. 5th, sometime since

Because of this large 
number, Drake says tlut 
Permian Basin Planned 
Parenthood has expanded to 
reach more teens with 
problems. They now have a

an axle on a ca r —
on the 42nd car had blown. ”

Tfie result o f such 
malfunctions, according to 
Anthony, is almost certain 
derailment of the train, as 
well as grass fire, and in 
short, a major disaster.

•The bearings in the 
journal build pressure, and 
the journal will explode, 
causing a derailment like the 
45-car train derailment in 
Odessa where the journal on 
the engine blew,”  Anthony 
said.

“ The particulkr train Mr. 
Lovelady spotted was going 
through Co^en, where our 
speed limit is 20 miles per 
hour,”  Anthony stated. 
“ They were just th inning to 
speed up the train to 50 
m.p.h. when they were 
notified of a possible 
problem; train operators •

found that even qs they 
slopped, the red-hot barings 
were falling out onto the 
grass and starting small 
grass fires.”

“ Of course, they were able 
to put out the small fires, but 
we don’t even like to imagine 
what could have happened if 
the train had derailed in the

people call two or three days 
later, when it is too late to do
anything about the problem. 

“ Thousands of people

Cosden complex, or started a 
Fire near 
said.

nplex, 01 
there,” Anthony

According to the train
master, the car could not 
have traveled more than two 
miles further without 
derailing.

“ In addition to the danger 
to Cosden, there were a 
number of potentially 
dangerous or explosive cars 
in the train, although this 
particular car carried a 131- 
ton load of carbon black.

Calls from people who see 
something wrong with a 
train are not unusual, ac
cording to Anthonv. but most

must see our trains on their 
way,”  said Anthony, “ and 
we want to encourage people 
to call like Mr. Lovelady did 
if they see anything at all 
wrong with a train. It can 
save us thousands of dollars, 
as well as possibly saving 
lives.

“ Mr. Lovelady just called 
the railroad ’s telegraph 
office in the freight buiiding 
on a guess, and he made the 
right m ove,”  Anthony 
commended the Cosden 
employee. “ The telegraph 
operator is aiways in contact 
with the trains, and was able
to get the train stopped 

urred”before a tragedy occurr 
To show their appreciation 

for Loveiady's timely ac
tions, the Missouri Pacific 
Raiiroad presented him with 
a $100 check Monday.

Salvation Army presents awards to tackle
Mrs. Dorothy Garrett was 

surprised with a presen
tation at the Salvation Army 
annual dinner Monday night 
in the Tumbleweed Room at 
Howard College.

She was cited for her 
constant and practical in
terest in the Salvation Army 
program and presented a 
plaque by Major Becky 
Cooper of Dallas.

Mrs. Garrett, in accepting 
the award said, “ People who 
are in real trouble often turn 
to the Salvation Army. 
Through them we can help 
people that we could never 
reach ourselves.”

Bill Wilson, outgoing 
president for two years, was 
also presented a special 
plaque with Lowell Jones, 
vice chairman making the 
presentation.

The service club that had 
collected the most Christmas 
funds for the poor for the 
Salvation Army was again 
the Kiwanis Chib for the 
fourth straight year. Harold
Canning accepted the bell 

w fa

Elizabeth Jones
COLORADO C ITY  — 

Elizabeth Kirkpatrick Jones, 
80, of Colorado City died at 
2:40 p.m., Monday in Root 
Memorial Hospital here 
following a short illness.

Arrangements for services 
are being completed at 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home.

Bom Jaa 29, 1898, Mrs. 
Jones had bved here most of 
her life. She was a member 
of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include her 
husband. Jesse L. Jones.

trophy for the chib.
Other clubs presented 

certificates for their par
ticipation included the Key 
Club, the Rotary Chib, the 
American Businessmen’s 
Club, the Lions, the 
Optimists and the Clvitans.

Major and Mrs. Ray 
Cooper from Dallas 
presented both an address, 
and a musical presentation 
whici depicted me history of 
the f  alvation Army through 
music.

’They sang nuny of the 
early songs which were 
taken from lively barroom 
melodies with the words 
changed. They recalled that

the founder, William Booth, 
said, “ The devil will not have 
all of the good songs.”

Some of the melodies from 
later years were militant, 
such as Salvation Army 
words to “ Tramp, *rramp. 
Tramp, the Boys were 
Marcldng.”

Brig. R.S. Ball, com
manding officer of the local 
unit, gave the annual report 
of actual numbers of tran
sients and needy families 
helped during the year.

(Chaplain C. Hicks presided 
as the incoming chairman 
and the Rev. Kenneth 
Patrick gave the invocatioa 
Gibby Morriiead made the 
C h r is tm a s  aw a rd s  
presentation and in turn was 
honored with a plaque for his 
years of service as Christ
mas chairman.

Officers installed include 
Chaplain Clayton Hicks, 
chairman; Lowell Jones, 
vice-chairman; Delbert 
Donelson, secretary and A.J. 
Prager, treasurer.

Board members whose 
terms expire in 1980 include 
Julian Pattenon, the Rev. 
Harland Birdwell, Charlie 
Merritt, R.E. Gene Bear, 
Warden Mayes, Jack 
Alexander and Jones. ’The 
1979 board members in
cluded W.L. Wilson Jr., Dan 
Wilkins, Clyde McMahon, 
Sam Dawson Jr., Jack 
Redding, Jerry Foust, 
Donelson, and Hidis.

The 1978 board members 
include D.A. Brazel, Oliver 
Cofer, Robert Dean, J.D. 
Jones, Ray L. Williams, G.G. 
Morehead, Ray Don 
Williams, Lonnie Coker and 
Prager.

Robert Stripling is a life
time board member.

ag resolution

r
j

DOROTHY GARRETT 
...gets special award

BILL WILSON 
...gets plaque

f

The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce will 
have iU regular monthly 
meeting of the board of 
directors Wednesday at 4 
p.m. in the Chamber con
ference room.

Old business to be con
sidered by the board in
cludes the annual banquet, 
an agriculture resolution to 
be proposed jointly by the 
business and agriculture 
committees, and the loss of 
the Texas Tech medical 
facility.

New business includes the 
membership drive, ap
pointment of a committee 
chairman for the energy 
committee, and the 
Industrial Development 
Qub.

Committees submitting 
reports to the board are the 
public affairs, community 
development, economic 
d e v e lo p m e n t, and 
organ iza tiona l a ffa ir s  
committees.

The final vote on the 
agenda will be the executive 
report of Chamber activity 
within the past month.

•TOP BELL RINGERS — Harold Canning, at the left, 
accepts the bell ringer award on behalf of the Kiwanis 
from Gibby Morehead at the Salavation Army dinner 
Monday night. The Kiwanis has won the trophy four 
straight years for collecting the most Christmas funds. 
Morehead was also cited by the organization for his 
years as chairman of the project.
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Bulletin: Want new or used m onkey?
.Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuos., Fpb. 14, 1978 3-A

SEATTLE (A P )— Want a m igM  find 
*74. ihesus used only on i««iri-|t for in i 
weekends by . a kindly

ynn' bartered

ynn’ re

■> I

The

1 by

!w and naed 
riM in has been 
eeUy since Jaa  
Unhrersity of 
~  sSoigdy

The yre je ct is fnnded 
a n e n ^  a  INgMS twe-year 
eaainct with the Natknal 
tastilHlc of Health, ttsaim is 
•e recycle asnnheys rather 
A a n jje n d  nnwe nnney to

Msnrw  Teny, manager 
of the m n s fiii l j ’s Regional 
Prim ate Center, said

of the monkeys are used, 
some are “ new,”  having 
been bought for 
cjipei iments, Ixrt not used in 
tlim .

Others might be called 
“demonstrator models” 
since their research careers 
mduded service only with 
control groups, Mrs. Terry 
said. These animals lived the 
normal lives of caged 
primates to serve as a 
comparisan to their brothers 
and sisters involved in 
injects.

The bulletin goes free of 
charge to about 2,800

today's smoker won't 
walk block for o Gimel

subscribers, all of whom are 
affiliated with scientific 
institutions.

One issue carried this ad 
from a Los Angeles research 
center: “ Two monkeys, 
laboratory-reared and never 
used in research." It in
cluded their weight and cost 
— $150 each.

That’s a real buy, said 
Mrs. Terry. “ Heavens, they 
woulcki’t even break even at 
that. It just covers a little 
food,”  she said.

A New York City research 
center gave away mint- 
condition baboons that were 
“ used for blood samples 
only,”  Mrs. Terry said.

-

HONEY
-You 're  the only

VALENTINE
for m e!!!

I Love You
MLB

Otis and Orvill too!!

O O O D ^ E A R

Weather-----------
Odds good for more 
snow in northwest

»y wie Asw ogeeu
Another Pacific storm 

was expected to hit the 
edge ^  Texas today 
bringing a chance for 
more snow in the nor
thwest and showers in the 
southwest

roaccasT
WEST TEXAS — T k m  •  a 

c^nce «f wmm mtt icamieu

Mb Ml g

CXTCMOCO RO M C AST 
OVeST TEXAS •  CgHliMigOa

dM.u-r.m-

lAewiREPHOTOI
OLDER WOME.N BETTER MISTRESSES WROTE 
ERANKLIN — A letter written by Benjamin FraA lm . 
and believed addressed to his p^ndson, .R f i ib  ORt 
reasons Franklin thought older women maule better 
mistresses. Walter Johnson, curator of rare books at 
Philadelphia’s Rosenbaefa Museum, bolds printed 
transcii^ aTIhe letter as he e xa mines the oripaal.

Political filings moke 
party leaders happy

AUSTIN. Texas (AP I — smaUest$55.
Texas Democrat and Guest said 13 camhdalcs 
Republican party leaders also filed by petitioB. 
are happy with the turnout of 
candidates in their 
respective parties for the 
May 6 primaries.

State Democratic chair
man Calvin R. Guest 
Monday s ^  his state party 
has collected $174,000 in 
filing fees from candidates 
filing with the state 
headquarters.

Only statewide and can
didates running for jobs in 
multicounty distnets filed 
with the state headquarters 
Others running for jobs in 
single county disthets file 
with the local courdy derfc.

Guest said most of the fees 
collected by the state frtan 
241 candidates were 
distributed to the 254 
counties, with the fees 
divided equally among
roi^inttPS w i t h in  j>af*h
dividual district. The motKy 
can be used only for primary 
elecUon coata.

Tarrant county received 
the largest amount. $2,580. 
and Midland County the

‘Red light’ 
preaching

AUSTIN, Texas <AP» — A 
Thursday afternoon heanng 
has been set in BcHon in 
defense of two Baptist 
preachers arrvsted for 
preaching on the sidewaks 
Of Killeen's former red light 
district.

“ A poiioe order to cease a 
constitutionally protected 
act rsmint chaaRe the act 
into an unprotected one." 
said the motion filed tins 
week by the Texas Civil 
Liberlies Uaioa in behalf 
JerraM Ensndrr and Otis 
Dickenson who were 
convicted in K illeen 
municipal court for

-nr--- a a ---------- X- ••GBOFoeny iprucn.
Court reconts say the two 

were arrested the nigbt of 
Aug. 8, 1877, while “ they 
were gather^ with e i^ t  
members of their church and 
were preaching on the 
sidewalk. . . in the farmer 
red light district.”  Each was 
asked by a police officer to 
stop preaching but refused to 
coinply.

11k  motion filed by the 
TCLU to quash or wipe out 
the complaints d a im ^  the 
action against Enander and 
Dickinson violated at three 
provisions of the U.S. Con
stitution phis the Texas 
Constitution.

The motion said previous 
cases by the U.S. ^prenne 
Court and Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals “ nuke it 
clear that any attempt to 
hold Jerald Enander and 
Otis Dickinson guilty of 
crim inal misconduct, o f 
being ’unreasonable’ is a 
violation of fair play and the 
constitutional demands of 
due process.”

The TCLU cUimed the 
state complaiiits were in
valid because the are vague 
and general and do now show 
that an offeme was com
mitted______________
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WHtSTOHLSALEM, N.C. 
(A P ) —  Today’s smoker

ia m ile .fm a  
ken  of oUk t  

short, strong, nnfiltcred 
d ga rrtte s  also report 

ladonbtfid

rP .L o rn b fd  
held a retirunent ceremonv 
f c r O U G o ld  r ^ t o n t fa

dMcmg pndB thatappeored 
on ‘H he Ted Mack Amateur 
Hour”  aad other TV  shows

Won fitters were the only 
rig mrttea on the market 
■Oil 25 years ago. when 
filtered brands entered the

Don Fought, marketing 
manager fo r Camel

Colder temperatures 
were predicted for all 
northera sedions today. 
Afternoon highs were 
expected to raage from 
the low 3ks in the 
Panfanuge to the mid 70s 
in theRioGrande Valley.

■ t rnmm u c»

WkiATMER FORECAST— Showen are forecast 
today for narthern Cakforaia. Oregon a id  
Washm^on. Rain is forecast far the western 
GuM cbe^B R  to snow over northern Texas and 
extefMhng inlo the Southwest and wertera Ptains. 
Snow flurries are expected far the Great Lakes. 
Cold weatker is e le c te d  fer moat I
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BURRITOS S S 'r *  2 for $1

R O W IO F C N IU ^ ............. $1
N A C H 0 S : : ; i ^  $1
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regufara. has projectkuiB 
winch show when it will no 
longer be p it ia b le  to keep 
maiarfacturing them. The 
dale is his secret.

“ R’s a very nke, steady 
dedine.”  Fou ^t says. “ 1 
can predict, almoat to the 
dgariette^ what it will he next 
year,”  -

Unfiltered Camels now 
represent 3 percent of the 
overa ll c igarene sales 
nurket, said Fought. 
Comparative figures were 
rut available on the nurket 
shore of other unfiltered 
brands.

The reason that sale of 
Camd regulars is dropping 
is simple: each year more of 
the older smokers are dying 
off and health-conscious 
young smokers are not 
taking their place.

“ We’re in an evolution,’ ’ 
Fought explained. “ Non
filter evolved to filters. 
Fuller flavor filters are 
evoiviiM to lighter, krw-tar 
filters. ------

“ Non-filters will be around 
for a number of years. But 
it’s a pven fa d  that non- 
filter cigarettes will be off 
the market in some point of 
time.”

R.J. Reynolds began 
nuking Cameb in 1913. Until 
IM9 when the king-size 
Cavalier was introduced, it 
was the company's only 
faraixL

Most of Fought's time 
these days is spent working 
on Camd filters and Camel 
lights, a iKw low-tar brand 
that's being test-nurfceted.

“ The Camd name will 
hopefUlfy go Through the 
year 2000”

Qorporato r stafiattra tn- 
(Scate that most Camd 
smokers are men with a high 
school education or less and 
who live  outside urban 
areas.

“ The average Camel 
regular smoker has been 
smoking Camels for an 
average of 27years.”  Fou ^t
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Double Steel Belted Radial
A lire that's fun to drive be
cause it gives you the right 
traction for most any road, or 
weather. In the rain, Tiempo 
helps you avoid hydroplaning 
— that dangerous loss of con
trol that can occur on rain 
slick pavement Yet Tiempo 
steel belted radials also have 
the stamina to endure turn-

TRACnON IN  RA IN .. 
TRACTION TO 5TOR. 

^ U t E T T O O !

pike speeds, even under a j
scorching sun. Thanks to gas- A
saving radial construction. J
Tiempo gives you responsive ^
handling, good mileage, as '
well as economy. Tiempo .. . 
a lot of radial for the money!
Priced Considerably Below 
Original Equipment Steel 
Belted Radial Tires.

TRACTION ON CURVES... 
NO GROOVE TRACKING

P18S/7SR13 Whitewall 
tits BR7B-13, plusSI 93 
F.E.T and old lira

WkittwiM
Mttrk
Sin

Fits OUR
NICE

Plus
F.E.T.

Mdftd
tiri

P19S/7M14 E97S.14 5S3.M $2 3S
P205/75R14 FR78U $97.M $2 56
M15 75914 GR7I-14 $51.00
M25/75914 HP78-14 $54.00 $’2 67’
P20S/7M15 FR78-1S $II.M $2 68
P215/7M15 GR781S $tl.M
9225/75915 HP78-1S IM .M _$2.90
9235,75915 Ut781S $71.00 $3 00

RAIN CHEC.’'. — II we sail out of your sirt? we will issu* you a 
rain check, aasuimg lutura delivery al the advertiaeo price

SlMkwWlBj^M
Sia ■DMM

E78-14 $23.50
F78-14 S2S.OO
G78-14 $26.50
G78-15 $27.50

VALUE
LEADER

E r^  GoodyDor OuoHry 
WIrh SmMth-Rkflna Mv!SmoothJTkflng Poly«sier 

lAM Waalhor'TR
SIR B7SI3 
bUchwall 
plus $172 
r.E.T «nd 
old tire

POLYGLAS WHITES
Double Belted Values On 
Cushion Belt P o ly g la sr~

$1 grhitewai*. 
plus SI 82 
F.E.T and 
otd tire

Size

E78-t4
F7$-U
G78-14
H78-14
G78.1S
H70.1S
L78-15

Just Say'Charge It'
Use toy of these 7 other wavs to buy Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Ctiarfe 
• BaMAmencard • American t«press Money Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

G oo d year Revolving Charge Account

OUR
P8ICE

PMs
F.E.T. 
M IM

Urt
833.00 $2 19
$34 00 $2 34
$30 00 $247
$30 00 $2 70
$37.00 $2.55
$39.00 $2 77
$4200 $3 05

7 DFYEAR
■ MW e*kte Mg Cangn Ywwu PncM M « 9 SWrei tn Con̂ nsenWts Served fy This hewteiper
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RUNNELS

Tire Heodqiiorters For Howard County
RAYMOND HAnENBACH 

MANAGER
PHONE

267-6337

Clean filters 
cansaveon
heating bills*
so I check mine
onceamonthl^

"At Texas Electric, where I work, . 
our job is to provide you with the 
electricity you need.

But higher constmetion and fuel 
costs are making it more expensive 
to do.

I can tell just by looking at my 
electric bill.

One thing I do at home is to keep 
a checklist right on my heating/air- 
conditioning unit. 1 have the months 
listed, and every time 1 clean the filter 
I check off that month —  so 1 make 
sure I check it at least once a month,
I couldn't remember it otherv\ ise, 
and it's important.

A  dirty filter limits l 0 x a S r  
the air flow through F lg C t r lC ^  
there —  and that S C rv iC € ^ <  
uses more energy." G ym pan y

Electricity.You count on it today, 
woilung to keep it that way.
JACK REDDING, Minanr. P*>on* 267 6383

iS g T A T T D Darrell Bevelhymer, Texas Electric engineer.
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Wha^s in a name? Obviously a lot
One of the newt eervioe <^ tee  a 

Christopher Andersen as saying that 
some people would definitely beneflt 
from a name change.

Names affect sueceas or failure In a 
career, Andersen says, and they can 
make a difference between social 
acceptability and an emotional, 
educational or sexual hangup.

What person who has bem on this 
earth for any length of time hasn't 
thought about undergoing a name 
transplant? The glamour of the names 
our parents gave us has long since 
faded More than a few people en
courage the use of a nidmame 
because they are disenchanted with 
the handles forced upon them by

others.
Andersen, author of “ The Name 

Game*’ and an editor for People 
magazine, says “ your name is at least 
as important as your wardrobe.”  
Most people conform to what others 
expect of them, he adds.

pectations or live them down,”  
Andersen says. “ Some people with 
unpopular names are spurred to 
overcome their handicaps, but most 
aren’t.”  --------  ~

Michaels of this world than to the 
Caspers and the E lroys, says 
Andersen. He adds that a Loyola
University study of inmates in the 

Jail in Chicago suggests.

Can you picture an Irving as an 
athlete, Andersen asks. More likely

Hubert Humphrey and Humphrey 
Bogart are two who overcame their 
so-called handicaps in a big way.

the athletically inclinded are called 
something like Bart or Tony.

The man with the name of John is 
expected to be masculine and trust
worthy, Andersen says, whereas 
people might not loftify regard 
someone with a name like Humphrey.

“ We either live up to society’s ex-

According to Andersen, people a re ' 
inclined to expect anyone named 
Bertha to be too weighty. The 
creature with the name of Beth, on the 
other hand, is often “ animated and 
lady-like’ ’ if she meets society’s ex
pectations.

Teachers are supposed to give 
higher grades to the Johns and the

Cook County Jail 
that people with “ peculiar”  name 
are more likely to have behavior 
problems and commit indecencies 
against society.

Celebrities often influence name 
decisions. Celebrities, especially if 
they are in the entertainment 
business, oddly enough, don’t often 
use their true names. They either 
petition for a new identity or have 
someone put together the right 
combination for them.

Great 
tax revolt

Evans, Novak
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — 'The long 

anticipated tax revolt has become a 
nightmare reality in the nation’s most 
populous state, terrifying California 
politicians and spreading 
premonitory chills across the country.

Taxpayers elsewhere are reducM 
to grumbling over taxes; Californians 
ran nrtnally itn something, thnnlm to 
the “ initiative”  system — a vestige of 
the progressive era that puts 
legislative questions to the state’s 
voters at every election. In the May 6 
primary, voters here will have a 
chance to pass a constitutional 
amendment reducing property taxes 
to 1 per cent of market value. That 
radical step, i^ ld ing $7 billion in 
instant tax reUef, would pass over
whelmingly today.

profcBslonal petition drculators, 
cteo 1.5 million signaturesJarvis collect 

(three times the number needed) with 
ease. There is no doubt about massive 
public support for the Jarvis amen
dment today.

IN CONTRAST, scarcely any 
respectable California politician
supports the proposal. Even former 
Los Angeles police chief Edward 
Davis, seeking the Republican 
nomination for governor, has 
dismayed his conservative supporters 
by refusing to back it. Like more 
conventional politicians, Davis points 
out the chaos ̂  $7 billion revenue loss.

This gap between politician and 
public is typified by one prominent 
California Republican. As a politician, 
he views the Jarvis amendment as the 
ultimate in demagoguery and publicly 
opposes it  But as a voter, what will he 
do May 6? “ HeU,”  he replied, 
chuckling, “ I think I ’ ll vote for i t ”

Thoughtful state government of
ficials privately admit they cannot 
blame any Oalifomian for supporting 
the Jarvis amendment. In the words 
of one state bureaucrat “ How can we 
justify sitting on 16 billion while or- 
(hnary working people have to pay 
$200 a month or more in p ro p ^ y  
tax?”

“ SITTING ON $6 billion”  refers to 
the state’s average — not maximum 
— daily cash balance in I97f, which 
never dipped below $4 billion. 'The 
surplus at year’s end was estimated 
by fiscal experts for Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. at $3 billion (thou ^  other 

y call thisstate officials privately call this a 
gross underestimate). But even ac
cepting the $3 billion surplus, why did 
Brown and the legislature fail to turn 
part of it back to hardpressed tax
payers long ago?

The answer lies in the sad reality 
that tax relief has far lower priority 
for office-holders than it deserves.

srj

* . . .  W hile fuel supplies dwindled, the nation continued to shiver under a new blast o f arctic a i r . . . ”

NOR IS ’THERE confidence the tide 
can be turned in less than three 
numths, confronting politicians with 
the utter collapse of governmental 
financing. Having reacted to the 
wailing of taxpayers with cool in
difference, dec ted officials now face 
tax revolt in aU its fury.

The basic cause of rebellion is in
flation, which forcefeeds tax 
payments — federal, state and local — 
in what amount to annual tax in
creases. Nowhere is this more painful 
than in California where the inflated 
real estate market has produced a 
steadily escalating and frequently 
regressive property tax.

Some Califomia homes purchased 
for $60,000 a decade ago now have 
risen so sharply in market value that 
the property tax totals $5,000 a year, 
more than $400 a month. Because of 
inexorable real estate inflation, that 
tax goes up annually. I f  the 
homeowner’s income is falling, as 
with many other Uxpayers, hardship 
is intense.
IConaequently, an anti-property'tlx 
constitutional amendmapt. peddled 
for years without tsuccess by a 74- 
year-old wright-wing Republican 
activist named Howard Jarvis, 
suddenly found a ready-made con
stituency. Without help from

, r. r / • f ; 1

‘^While refusing to in tcrvrnr in the coal strike, the President suggested everyone follow his exam ple and b u m . . .

Use your local rehab centers

Dr. G. C. Thosleson
SPECIAL NOTE TO READERS; 

Recently I discussed some 
renurfcable rehabilitation work being 
done to help handicapped persons 
function more efficiently. I have since 
received numerous requests to name 
the particular hospital unit 1 
descrtoed. The article was Intended to 
point out that rehabilitation is possible 
to some degree for almost any type of 
(Usability. The unit I visited to gather 
information for the article happened 
to be in a large Midwestern city. 
There are many other fine facilities in 
most areas across the country, so it 
would not serve any purpose to name 
this particular one. The best advice is 
to ask a l<x;al physician where the 
nearest such unit is in your area. Most 
large medical centers have 
rehabilitation units. Take advant^e 
of them. I ’m pleased that the article 
on the subject prompted many to seek 
out this kind of guidance and help.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I always read 
your column and find it interesting. 
I ’ve written in the pint, but you didn’t 
answer. I hope you will this time.

What causes mucous (sic) in the 
stool? Does it mean an infection or is 
it a passing thing and nothing to worry 
about? — Mrs. R.B.L.

First, let me nuke a spelling note. 
“ Mucus”  is the substance (noun), 
“ muc(xis”  is the condition (ad
jec tive ). “ Mucus”  is found in 
“ mucous”  membrane. Might as well 
get it right as long as the terms are 
used so often.

Now to your question;
Mucus in the stool indicates 

irritation more than it does infection. 
With infection there might be other 
symptoms, such as pain or bleeding. 
’This would be important if present. So 
would diarrhea, constipation, or an 
alternation of those two. You mention 
mucus alone.

This is not unusual with an irritable 
colon, often found in a nervous in- 
dividiul. It is also seen with allergies, 
so you might keep a diary of fcxxl 
eaten prior to the appearances of the 
mucus.

Not necessarily serious in itself, it’s 
worth investigating to determine its 
cause. Irritable colon can be treated. 
You’ll find this discussed as “ mucus 
colitis" on page 15 of my booklet, 
“ CMitis and Kindred Complaints.”  
For a copy, send 35 cents and a stamp
ed, self-addressed envelope to me 
care of the Big Spring Herald. I hope 
you don’t have to wait so long to get

your next question answered.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When does a 

person need treatment for being 
underweight? — G.C.

When it is the result of malnourish- 
ment. Some folks are underweight 
when measured against the w e i^ t-; 
height charts, but are perfectly' 
healthy. For those who fall into this 
category, trying to gain is not only 
needless but usually futile. They tend 
to have longer and more healthful 
lives than thme on the other end of the 
scale — the heavies. Too often, the 
hereditary pattern Is overlooked. ’The 
parents are usually of slender build.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 26-year- 
old married woman. I ’ve been trying 
for the past two years to become 
pregnant. My husband’s sperm count

is normal and tests show that my 
tubes are clear and that I ’m ovulating 
regularly. My doctor feels that we 
have a “ timing”  problem.

Would fertility pills help? Are there 
any further tests that we should have 
dooet'-n-Mrs. J.P. -. ou. .- i

EverVtWng seems in order, so 
fertility pills are not needed. Twl? 
years seem a long time, but many 
couples have waited longer. Pin
pointing the time of ovulation will help 
in the timing of interctxirse. It’s 
possible you are allergic to your 
husband’s sperm. ’Tests can confirm 
it. A “ hostile”  environment of this 
kind is found in about 10 per cent of 
couples unable to conceive. You can 
discuss this with your doctor. He can 
suggest steps to take.

Winter of Discontent

* Aft Buchwalid
WASHINGTON -  People used to 

talk about the weather, but now they 
just sit in front of their TV sets and 
curse it.

Everyone'has a theory why this 
country has had such horrible win
ters. One was advanced by a friend of 
mine named Merkin. While I per
sonally don’t buy it, I feel o b lig a t i to 
pass it on.

Merkin believes all the bad weather 
in the United States began just after 
Anita Bryant attack^ the gay 
population in this country.

“ God,”  said Merkin, who is very 
devout, ’ ’got very angry with Miss 
Bryant when she said He doesn’t like 
gays, and He’s been punishing us ever 
since.”

“ How do you know this,”  I said

upset and decided to teach us all a 
lesson. You see, God loves us all, and 
He doesn’ t distinguish between 
heterosexuals and gay people. As far 
as He’s concerned, we’re all His 
children, and when one person says 
He doesn’t like a certain group of 
people He becomes furious.”

“ But Anita Bryant talks to G<xl, too, 
and she says God is against 
homosexuals and believes toey’re 
sinners.”

“ She doesn’t sprak to the same God 
I do,”  Merkin said. “ My G<xl is too 
busy to get involved in people’s sex 
lives. As long as they don’ t hurt 
anybody, my God believes everyone 
should be left alone.”

" I  TALK TO G(xl every nighC’ 
Merkin said. "R ight after Miss 
Bryant’s attack He became very

“ But Anita has to be speaking to the 
same G<xl,”  I protested. “ After all, 
there is only one.”
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Dear Editor;
In the article of Feb. 8, entitled 

“ Episcopal CJhurch Undergoes Test of 
Unit”  there are some misleading 
statements. Therefore this letter is 
written in the hopes that some of the 
record will be set straight.

First of all, two of the names of the 
four priests who were' consecrated as 
bisheips of the Anglican Church were 
incorrectly listed. The Rev. Robert 
Sherwood should have his surname 
Morse added. The Rev. (^ r l e s  Dale 
David Doren was listed as Mark 
Doren. Secondly, much misin
formation has been given out about 
the Anglican Church, newly formed. 
There are actually 97 parishes and 
missions througtraut the United States 
and Canada, eight of those being in 
Texas alone. There is only one church 
in Dallas and one in Euless; both are 
incorporated with more than 45 
members in one and both are strong 
and growing. Plans for other churches

It is true that there were only two 
bishops present at the Consecration; 
re t ir^  Bishop A.A. (Chambers of 
Bishop FramHsco J. Pagtakhan of the 
Philippine Independent Catholic 
CThurch (this Body separated itself 
from the Catholic (lu rch ’s authority 
in 1902).

are taking shape at present for two or 
y mrpossibly three more in Dallas, as well 

as in other areas of Texas. Since the 
St. Lixiis Congress met in mid- 
September, 1977, this g ro\ ^  is. 
remarkable.

Valentine baby

Around the rim
-k.

Troy Bryant

Today is Tuesday, that is why my 
column is on this page. But hxlay is 
also Valentine’s Day, which just 
happens to fall on Tuesday this year.

I^ch is my luck. Other columnists, 
you know, the ones with the better 
days of the week, get to write their 
carefully planned haiday columns on 
C h r is tm a s , T h a n k s g iv in g ,
Washington’s birthday. Memorial 
Day and Independence Day. They get 
tJbegiKxlones. . -

Me? I get Valentine’s Day. What 
can you say about Valentine’s Day?

(near what is now Sayre, Oklahoma), 
my grandmother, Nora Pearl Carter 
waslxM-n. She later niarried a World 
War I veteran fresh from the trenclies 
in France, John James Brywt.

Together, they raised 11 children, 
(although two more died in infancy) 
through the ravages of the Great 
Depression and several droughts on 
their small farm near Levelland

IT SEEMS TO ME if you love 
somebody, you had better show it 
more often than just on Valentine’s 
Day. If you don’t, all the flowers and 
candy on the 14th of February won’t 
bail you out.

Then again it is nice that there is 
one day out of the year dedicated to 
lovers, love and life when so many of 
our other holidays deal with death and 
war.

February 14 has another 
significamx for me, because inl901 in 
a small settlement in Indian Territory

M Y GRANDFATHER, dOhn, (Bed hi 
1967. But Nora is still going strong at 
the age of 77 as of taciay. To me, the 
love they obviously had and shared 
with their children is what Valentine’s 
Day is all about Their marriage 
lasted aixxit 40 years until John’s 
death and Nora has been busy since 
then spreading her love for her almost 
100 grandchildren and great-grand- 
(±ik£en. It’s not the kind of love that 
exists only on one day a year, but is 
one that exists every day of the year.

Be sure y<xi get those flowers or 
candy for your loved one today, but 
make it a token of your year-around 
love, not just a one-day affair.

(Happy birthday, grandma.)

My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I was 
bom into a devout (Christian 
family, Ixit I have decided to 
adopt communism. I believe it is 
the only hope for mankind I know 
you disagree with this, but why? 
- K .P .
DEAR K.P.; I notice from your 

letter that you come from a country 
tnat has massive social and political

living and personal, and He created 
the whole universe, including maa 

Also, communism has no real an
swer to the basic <|uestiacs and 
problems of life. For example, it has 
no answer to the <]uestian of drath — 
no hope to offer for life after death. 
Also, it cannot really change the

problems, and perhaps this has in
fluenced your decision. If  you are

hearts of men. Human greed and 
ated jus

burdened by the problems of your 
country, I commend you for your 
sensitivity, even if I disagree with 
your (dioice of communism as a 
solution.

Why do I disagree? For one thing, I 
believe communism is based on a 
false foundation. It says that there is 
no God nor is there eternal life or 
spiritual reality. Only the material 
world is eternal, and man is only a 
material being here by accident But 
the Bible tells us otherwise. God is

s ^ is h n ^ l ir e  not diminated just by 
changing the economic system of a 
country. (Xir basic p i^ lem s in 
society are caused by indviduals, and 
only Christ can change the human 
heart. In addition, man is a spiritual 
being, and his spiritual nature 
hungers for answers. Materialism 
cannot satisfy this need of man. Only 
God, who created us in the flrst place, 
can meet the deepest yearnings of our 
hearts.

I believe the v e ^  fact that you have 
written to me indicates you are not as 
secure in your beliefs as you may 
think you are.

May be listening

Jack Anderson.

WASHINGTON — South African 
agents slipped into closed 
congressional briefing and obtained 
unauthorized information twice last 
month.

On Jan. 18, an uninvited official of 
the South A fr i(»n  embassy attended a 
State Department briding. The 
session was restricted to members of 
(Congress and their staffs.

Again on Jan. 31, an employee of a 
law firm representing South Africa 
posed as a congressional aide to get 
into another off-the-record briefing.

The first incident may have been 
inadvertent; the secemd was 
deliberate, (jne Justice Department 
source told us the second 
eavesdropping “ could be a potential 
violation”  of U.S. espionage laws. 
Another source called the incident 
“ morally wrong”  but said it didn’t 
appear to violate the laws governing 
foreign lobbyists.

A third one. Bishop Mark Pai, an 
Anglican member of the Hierardhy in 
Korea, sent a letter approving, 
without reservation, the consecration 
of the Rev. Charles Dale David Doren 
as head of the Anglican Diocese for 
the Midwest Why was Bishop Pai not 
at the consecration? The answer 
comes from a jrximalist who attended 
a press conference following the 
ceremonies. At this conference it was 

.confirmed “ that Bishop Pai did not 
attend in person because pressure 
was put on him by telephone, directly 
from the office (rf the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 'This included threats of 
removal from  o ffice  and ec
clesiastical trial if he did attend. 
Retired Bishop Chambers is also 
under threat of trial.”

RuthC. Affleck 
2308 Allendale

THE F IR ST  B R IE F IN G  was 
arranged by Reps. Thomas Downey, 
D-N.Y., AiKkew Maguire, D-N.J., and 
Edward Markey, D-Mass. After they 
learned about the uninvited guest, 
they joined in writing a sharp, private 
letter to South African Ambassackr 
Donald Sole.

“ We believe that your staff has 
seriously deceived the Ad Hoc 
Committee by attending our 
meeting,”  complained the 
congressmen. “ We also bdieve that 
yiNir staffer leaked portions of the 
meeting to pro-government press in 
South Africa. Both actions were 
reprehensible.”

The ambassador responded that his 
aide “ arrived at the meeting long 
after it started”  and “ heard no an
nouncement that the meeting was 
closed”  The details were furnished to 
South Afrtean newspapers, wrote the 
ambassador, ” in response to 
encjuiries”  and “ in good faith.”

'Two weeks later, the newspaper 
editor who fled South Africa, Doiald 
Woods, appeared behind closed doors 
on Capitol Hill to testify about abuses 
by the South African government.

Because of the earlier security 
breach, extra precautions were taken 
Access to the hearing was restricted 
to one door, and a sign was posted at 
the door that the briefing was dosed.

Inside, an aide to Rep. Downey 
noticed a young wonun tape record- 

'ing Wootte’ confidential remarks. 
The aide asked the woman to Mentify 
herself. She produced a congressional 
ID card, idmtifying hersetf as Eva 
Neterowicz from thie office of R ^ . 
Dan Rostenkowski, D-IU.

the South African account.
A spokssman for the firm said that 

he was aware of the incident and that 
Neterowicz has been reprimanded 
All employees of the firm have been 
instructed to represent themsdves 
correctly, the spokesman said.

’The three congressmen, mean
while, have written Ambassador Sole 
a second letter, declaring: “ Clearly 
your Washington representatives 
have acted contrary to your 
assurances and have c o m m its  a 
major political blunder.”

At the South African embassy, a 
spokesman said the ambassaW 
stands by the First letter he wrote to 
the congressmen This states that 
embassy officials are not authorized 
to attend (dosed meetings and would 
not attempt to do so.

KOREAN COUP? — Congressional 
investigators are trying to get their 
hands on some old intdiigence 
documents, which described the 
Korean bribery operation years 
before the Justice Department got 
around to investigating it.

IT  WAS LATER determined tluit 
she left RostenkowHii’s office in 
October 1977, and joined the law firm 
of deKieffer and Associates. Ilicfirm  
IS re  ‘stered as an agent for South 
Afrtoa and is paid approximately 
$150,000 annually for 1 ^ 1  and lob
bying work. Neterowicz te assigned to

’THE SECRET documents also 
reported that most South Koraon 
military leaders expected President 
Park Chung Hee to retire in 1975 but 
would not depose him if he decided to 
stay on.

In a secret r e p ^  barred from 
fo re i^  dissemination, the Central 
Intelligence Agency quoted an inside 
source as saying; “ The majority of 
the military leaders b e liev^  Park 
would step down in 1975 . . .  I f  Park 
decides to continue, (the source) 
believed that the President would 
receive very little military or public 
support.”

Nevertheless, the CIA informant 
“ emphasized that a military coup 
against the Park regime would not 
succeed He exp li^ed  that the 
military commanders in and around 
the Seoul area were stroig supporters 
at the president. Therefore, any at
tempted anti-Park (xxip would im
mediately be quelled.

“ (The source) thought that a ‘ loyal’ 
coup was possible. However, it would 
have to be done with the Presidoit’s 
approval. In any event, the results 
would not be popularly supported by 
the military or the people.”

This secret assessment, which dates 
back five years, is still considered by 
our sources to be sound A coup 
against President Park, despite the 
bribery scandal, would not likely 
succeed today, they say.

Footnote; The first published report 
on Tongiun Park’s congressional 
connections appeared in ow  column 
on April 1,1974. The column told of Ms 
“ lobbying”  on Capitol Hill and Ms 
dose ties to Rep. Richard Hanmi, D- 
'> lif. Yet it was a year later before 
i*ie Justice Department began its 
investigation. In fairness, we didn’t 
refer to the possibility of bribery until 
July 17,1975.
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RAMON TORRES

He is combat 
infantryman
Ramon G. Torres, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Torres, 
1502 Oriole, joined the 
marines in December 1976 
and has been assigned as a 
combat infantryman.

He has the rifle expert 
m e i^  and has just been 
made a Private First Class 
in the First Marine Division 
in California.

He attended high school in 
Big Spring and attended 
Howard College. He was 
recently home IS days on 
leave prior to reporting to 
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

ROBERT DEIXiADO JR.

recently was promoted to 
Army sergeant while serving 
as a field wire technician 
with the 3rd Support Com
mand in Hanau,Germany.

His father, James H. 
Lewis, lives in Big Spring. 
His ivife, Linda, is with Mm 
inGermany.

Col. Wagner 
given medal

LAS VEGAS, Nev., -  The 
second award o f the 
Meritorious Service Medal 
has been awarded to L t  Cd. 
Bobect K. W arier, nephew 
of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest F. 
Zwisier of 1683 Elaine. 
Pomona, Calif., at Nellis 
AFB, Nev.

Col. Wagner was honored 
for outstanding duty per
formance at Langley AFB, 
Va., as an operations staff 
officer.

He now serves at Nellis as 
commander of the 430th 
Tactical Fighter Squadron, a 
part of the Tactical Air 
Command.

A 1966 graduate of Lincoln 
High School in San Fran
cisco, the colonel received 
Ms BS d ^ re e  and com
mission in 1961 upon 
graduation from the U.S. Air 
Force Academy.

Col. W agner’s w ife, 
Winifred, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Winifred Greenlees of 
200 Marcy Drive, Big Spring.

Joni L. Rice ' 
specializing

SAN ANTONIO -  Airman 
Joni L. Rice, daughter of 
Mrs. Lucretia Lincoln of 2401 
Marcy Drive, Big Spring, 
has been assigned to 
Chamite AFB, 111., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training.

Airman Rice will now 
receive specialized training 
in the v^ ic le  maintenance 
field.

The airman is a 1973 
graduate of Kaufman tTex.) 
High School.

Airman Clarke

California
communications

Robert Delgado Jr., son at 
Mrs. M argarita Mora 
Corrales, 510 NE 8th, at
tended communications 
electronics school in 
California before being 
assigned to a Marine Base in 
California.

He was recently home on 
leave while visiting his 
mother and will report back 
to communications school.

is selected
SAN A.VTONIO — Selected 

for instruction in the civil 
engineering mechanical and 
electrical field at Chanute 
AFB, III., after completing 
basic training at Lackland 
AFB, Tex., Is Airman 
George A. Clarke, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Clarke of 3700 
Calvin St., Big Spring.

Aimum Clarke is a 1 ^  
graduate of Big Spring High 
School and attended Howard 
Colleger

Sgt. Alvarez 
at Whiteman

RANTOUL, lU. -  Sgt. 
Ruben Alvarez, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roberto A. Alvarez 
of 827 W Sixth St., Big 
Spring, has graduated at 
Chanute AFB, III., from the 
U.S. Air Force technical 
training course for missile 
systems analyst specialists.

^ t .  Alvarez, now trained 
to inspect and repair missile 
systems, is being assigned to 
WMteman AFB, Mo

The sergeant is a 1973 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School.

Sgt. Moore
IS  i n Italy

SAN ANGELO -  SU ff Sgt. 
Danny R. Moore, son of Mr. 

» «  _  I • and Mrs. J.W. Moore of 501AAempniS auty BeH St., Big spring, has
graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force Security Service 
Noncommissioned Officer

grku ixpnm  m sa

for Olivas

Leadership School at 
Goodfallow AFB, Tex.

The sergeant, who was 
trained . in m ilitary 
management and super
vision, is a morse systems 
operator at San Vito Del 
Normanni Air Station, Italy.

Sgt. Moore is a 1965 
graduate of Coahoma Mgh 
school and has studied at 
Howard College.

Lt. Wilson is 
outstanding

SAhf ANGELO — First Lt. 
Joe D. Wilson, whose father 
is retired USAF Chief 
Master Sergeant Truman L. 
Wilson of Rt. 1, Snyder, has 
been selected as one of I977’s 
Outstanding Young Men of 
America.

Lt. Wilson is deputy chief 
of the Training Services 
Division at the USAF SchoM 
of Applies Cryptologic 
Sciences at Goodfellow AFB, 
Tex.

The Outstanding Young 
Men of America program is 
co-sponsored by the U.S. 
Jaycees and numerous other 
civ ic and service 
organizations throughout the 
country.

Lt. Wilson, a 1970 graduate 
of Snyder High School, 
rece iv^  Ms B.S. degree in 
1974 from Southwest Texas 
State University. His wife, 
Edna, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rutillo L. Guevara 
of 701 Settles, Big Spring.

AF promotes 
Paul Ynostrosa
Force has promoted Paul A. 
Ynostrosa, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul M. Ynostrosa of 
1162 E. 22nd, San Angelo, to 
the rank of airman first 
class.

Airman Ynostrosa is 
serving at Dyess AFB, Tex., 
as a material facilities 
specialist.

The airman, a 1973 
graduate of Brady High 
School, attended Angelo 
State University, San 
Angelo His wife, Elena, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Coronado of Sterling 
City.

Colin Wyman 
is training
Colin Wyman, son of Mrs. 

Lenna Wyman of 424 
Westover Rd. recently 
enlisted in the Air Force.

He is attending basic 
training at Lackland AFB, 
San Antonio.

Love receives 
survival tips

Marine Corps Pvt. Charles 
L. Love, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Horace G. Love of 1220 
Eastover, Colorado City, has 
completed recruit training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego.

During the 11-week 
training cycle, he learned 
the basics of battlefield 
survival. He was introduced 
to the typical daily routine 
that he w ill experience 
during his enlistment and 
studi^ the personal and 
pro fessiona l standards 
traditionally exMbited by 
marines.

He participated In an 
active physical conditioning 
program and gained 
proficiency in a variety of 
military skills, including 
first aid, rifle marksmanship

EXIward A. Olivas, 806 W. 
5th in Big Spring, is the son 
of Mrs. Elvira Olivas.

PFC Olivas is a graduate 
of Big Spring High School 
and Howard College and is 
presently in aviation 
mechanic school in Mem
phis, Tenn. with the Marine 
Corp.

He holds the rifle expert 
metal. He was home on ten 
days leave during the 
holidays before reporting to 
MempMs. He joined the 
service in December of 1976.

Lewis now
sergeant
HANAU, GERMANY -  

Dan A. Lewis, son of Mrs. 
Adelle Rogers, Houston,

MISS YOl'R 
PAPER?

If you tbouM mis* 
\our HIg Spring llrraM, 
or if nervier should be 
unsatisfarlory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:36 p. m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

tioen Sundav* Until 
10:66 a.'m.

MnA
COPVSIAR

900D
D r y C o ^

fftii worm ■ NxM
we I givo you a handy 

metnc/Engkah conversion tool 
tree lor the opportunity to 
demonstrate the merits and 
economy of the Mita 9000

FIrsllnItsclaaa
this desktop, dry copier 

delivers the blackest blacks, 
brightest whites arv) 
comer-to-comer clarity 
copy after ensp-dean copy 
And does it al lor just pennies

Convert to the Copystar 9000 
and we'l also ̂ e  you a tree 

12 kt gold tiled Cross Pen while 
your order Is being written

and close order drill. 
Teamwork and self- 
discipline were emphasized 
throughout the training 
cycle. He joined the Marine 
Corps in October 1977.

Pvt. Black 
joins Marines

P v t  Michael D. Black, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 
Black, Forsan, joined the 
Marine Corps in December 
1977. He attended Garden 
City High School.

. He will report to Marine 
Basic Training and then to 
aviation mechanics in 
Middleton, Tenn.

Sul Ross grad 
is promoted

Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter A. Fowler of 1302 
College: and Kenneth W.

Boyce, son of James E. 
Boyde, 411 Trades, recently 
enlisted in the Air Force in 
January. They departed Big 
Spring enroute to Lackland 
AFB, San Antonio, where 
they will attend a six week 
Basic M ilitary Training 
Course.

Airman Fowler and Boyce 
selected the Administration 
area and Allen selected 
exterior electrician for job 
training according to 
Sergeant Art Clark, the Air 
Force Recruiter in B ig 
^ rin g , Sgt. Clark said the 
Air Force still has openings 
for qualified young men and 
women. His office is located 
at 111 E. 3rd St., Big Spring 
or call 267-1721.

CpI. Holguin
ABILENE — Rolland C.

Reynolds Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolland C. Reynolds of p T © p a r i n g  
1748 W. Red Bird Lane,
Dallas, has been promoted to 
first lieutenant in tbs U.S.
Air Force.

Lieutenant Reynolds, a B- 
52 Stratofortress co-pilot, is 
assigned at Dyess AFB, 
Tex., with a unit of the 
Strategic Air Command.

The lieutenant, a 1972 
graduate of David W. Carter 
High School, received a B.S. 
degree in 1975 from Sul Ross 
State University, Alpine, 
where he was commissioned 
through the A ir Force 
Reserve Officers Training 
Corps program.

His wife, Wanda, is the 
daughter of W illiam  E. 
Rabwn of 3007 Crockett St., 
Snyder. ________

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, 
Hawaii — CpI. Jimmie B. 
Holguin, son of M rs. 
Car^ina Holguin, 612 N.

Flint Ave., Lamesa, recently 
completed a primary non
commissioned officer course 
here.

The course offers in
creased career educational 
o p p o r tu n it ie s  w h ile  
preparing the student for 
leadership duty. Cpl. 
Holguin entered the Army in 
March 1976.

He is a 1976 graduate of 
'hilano Western High School. 
His father, Jesus M. Holguin, 
lives at 537 South East St., 
Tulare, Calif.

Basic course 
completed

hT, BELVOIR, VA. -  
Second Lt. Tommy L. 
Browning, whose wife, 
Connie, lives at 1617 LoctSSt, 
Colorado City, on Feb. 3 
completed the 14-week 
engineer officer basic course 
at the U.S. Army Engineer 
School, Ft. Belvoir, Va.

Lt. Browning received a 
B.A. degree in 1977 from 
Hardin-Simmons University, 
Abilene. He received his 
commission through the 
Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps program.

SPECIAL-SPECIALI
AL'S CHOPPED BEEF SANDWICH

With Potato Salad-Oahm A

^ . (GoodthrnFri.-Feb. 17tli)l

411 W .4H i

1-Lb. Can

$ 2 4 9

GIANT FOOD 
STORE

611 Lanw sa H w y.

Wilkerson
commissioned

Marine Second Lt. James 
S. Wilkerson, whose wife 
Marcia is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin T. 
Stagg of Big Spring, was 
commissioned in his present 
rank upon graduation from 
Officer Can^date School.

The 12-week school was 
conducted at the Marine 
Corps Development and 
Education Command in 
Quantico, Va. The course is 
designed to screen and train 
personnel for possible 
commissioning as Marine 
Cmps officers by providing 
instruction in leadership and 
basic military subjects and 
emphasizing esprit de corps 
and self-discipline. A 
demanding physical con
ditioning program com
plements the students’ 
course of study.

Wilkerson will now attend 
the 26-week officer’s Basic 
School, also at Quantico.

A 1975 graduate of Texas 
Tech University, Lubbock, 
with a Bachelor of Business 
Administration, he joined 
the Marine Corps in 
February 1977.

Three enlist 
in Air Force

John G. Allen, III, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Allen, 
Jr., 805 Dallas; David A.

ONE DAY SERVICE
For Your Printing Needs 

Church Bulletins, Business Cords, Legal 
Forms, A All Business Forms

R O N T O ^  3-4181
MINT 201 I. 2ml

Printing Whiln 
You Walt We Print Any Amount 

From 50 to 50,000

SHOP AT 
LIL'SOOPER 
AND SAVE!

P rIcM  G o o d  Thru t ii
S o tu rd ay , Sab .1U  ^

--------U8DA CHOICE---------

Sirio in ................................ lb 1.49
BONELESS

Beef Tips EXTRA LEAN .............LB 1.29
lO-LBS. ________

Ground Beef 8.90
WISCONSIN DAISY

Cheddar Cheese ......LB. 1.69
6PK.12-OZ.CANS

Pepsi Cola
NABISCO, 1 LB. BOX

Ritz Crackers 7^
SYLVANIA

Light Blubs 99=
AFFILIATED LADIES ~

Sfockings sizes Vz priced
KRAFT

M irade Whip ( f t .  J A R ........ . 99*

L in iE  SOOPER MARKET
101 S. le t  C oah om a 304 4437J

Former Ghetto Gang — Leader 
Rick Ingle Preaching

t \ . *U

At East Fourth St. Boptist 
Church

►f

Rick In g la  
iv a n g a lle t

Guy A . W h ita , P a e to r

401 E. 4th St. 
Big Spring
Februory

1319
______ Services:

Monday-Saturday 
7:30 p.m. 

Tues.-Friday 
12:00 Noon 

Sunday
ll:00a.m.-7:00 p.m. 

Nursery provided for ail services

R.C. M oadow a 
Song D iroctor

John D. K in g , Dir. o f  
M lealona

COPT SEIVICE A SUPPLIES
<B6xM22 MMiBBd.Tnat Dial 1-881-1418

States  the
Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield group dental insurance 
provides benefits to cover your 
employees' preventive dental 
care— the regular checkups 
and procedures so important 
to g < ^  dental health. And 
your plan can be tailored to 
offer additional dental benefits.

Make the best in fringe 
benefit insurance for your 
employoes even better— with 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
group dental coverage.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
Group [>ental Coverage

visits to the dentist.

r
I " \

m ’ h  - Blue Cross 
Blue Shield
of Texas
•Aeipeww Sorwa Uai* Gut C

These professionals can give you details on our complete package 
of fringe benefit insurance for your employees.

P au l Martin,
District Sales Manager

James Parker,
Life Sales Specialist

Suite 305, Bank of Commerce Building, Abilene 79605 (915) 698-8371

E>o you think enough of your employees to provide the best?
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ACROSS 
1 MajoritY 
8t ProiKMin 
B Conapiracy

13 Onaavtio 
appraiaM

16 Magistrata 
o( old Rome

17 “ Rollout-"
18 FrafKh 

painter
19 Buddhist 

tact
20 Mauna —
21 Comas forth
23 Stinger
24 Compass 

point
25 Cartoon 

character

28 Egyptian 
city

33 Campus
Oraanary

34 Stqitoppart 
for barrels

36 Thrta; It.
36 Connect
37 Stage 

offering
38 Hula -
39 Purse Ham
40 SuHing
41 Emperor of 

Japan
42 Court pro

ceedings
44 Most tender
45 Expressions 

of doubt

46 Remnant
47 Seabirds 
61 Faucet 
52 Taka the

evening. 
meal

56 Nautical 
term

56 Place in 
proper 
relation 

58 European 
capHal

60 Too zealous
61 Poaltions
62 Playing 

mariila.
63 Sacrifica
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DOWN
: 1. French ei)y.

2 Court star
3 English gun
4 Tialative 
6 Chastise
6 Do farm 

work
7 Mr. Gardner
8 Unites
9 Idolizes

10 Crosby
11 Sheltered
12 PermHs 
14 Asiatics 
16 Had origin 
22' Consolidate. 
23 Calendar

division .

25 TV show, of 
a kind

26 Sheeplike
27 Languishes
28 Gat rid of 

undesir
ables

29 Formerly
30 Makeup
31 Smoothes, 

ins way
32 Railroad 

station
34 Drinkittg 

places
37 Banquet
38 Seasoning 

plant
40 Plots
41 Hairpiece- es--,■'-̂ 9 ii0ni0r
44 Gridiron 

man Bart
46 Sdstter.
47 Chatters
48 Biblical 

brothel
49 Emperor of 

Rome
50 Inverness 

man
52 Palm tree
53 Indian 

. tribe
54 Impudmt

' 57 Eggs: Lat.
58 Resinous 

stuff.
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I THAT SCRAMBLED WOfW GAME
by Henri Anxild arxl Bob Lee

Dail
from tho CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

w

- o r e CAST f o r  WEDNESDAY, TOB. 16. 1678

CEKEH
m

•lesMir

ILETT ~n
z n

DELPOW

YATAPH
A  KEVOLUnONAir/ 

INVENTION.

Now arrange the drdad letters to 
form the surpriss answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

0 X 3 0 3 X 0
Y»st*rday’s

(Answers tomorrow)
t JumbiM MESSY RFTY BANISH DECODE

Answor UsueUvhavetobeasiH-footertobeooeof 
ttMM-INSECTS

I HaD a UTtLI J-  
Ol^lNk: ABO UTJ,

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You are alert to oonditiona 
that are tranapiring  in career matters, but it’s sriae to 
postpone making any major decisions today. You can 
easily obtain valuable information you need.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| Follow the good advice of a 
loyal associate and make the future brighter. Avoid the 
aocial tonight and do some worthwhile reading.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study your financial 
position and. then make plans to improve it. Go to the 
right sources for important data you need.

GEMINI (May 211o Jiina’ 21) Take lime to meditito on 
subjects that are rooet vital to your welfare. Be more 
optimistic when discussing the future with associates.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Secret aims 
can be planned well early in the day for best results. 
Discuss future with mate and coitae to a fine accord.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Get together with close 
friends and plan mutual ventures in a most clever way. A 
group affair can prove most helpful at this time.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Find out what you must 
. do to improve your standing in the community. Sidestep a 
person who causes you to krae your temper.

LIBRA (Serpt. 23 to Oct. 22) New ideas you have need 
expression right now instead of further deliberation. Make 
plans to have more abundanee in the days ahetM,

SCORPIO (Oct: 23 to Nov. 21) Be sure to carry through 
with promisee you have m ^ ^  to others and maintain 
goodwill. Strive for increased hsrmony with ntate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can easily 
advance in your line of endeavor if you state your ideas 
clearly to assoicates. Be careful of your credit.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 You understand 
important duties ahead of you and can now handle them 
speedily and well. Control your temper.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Don’t neglect to 
handle a private financial matter early in the day. Allow 
time to make plans for future recreations.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You want to improve 
home affairs and can do so if you are poised and think 
clearly. Come to a better understanding with mate.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wUl 
have a strong ambition to get ahead so be sure to provide a 
good education so that there can be a great deal of success 
in this lifetime. The field of writing ts very good in this 
chart. Give good spiritual training.

'The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

NANCY

H EY, W A IT E R .  
T H E R E ’S  A  P l y  
IN  M y  .s o u p  ,

yVHAT A R E  Y O U .
g o n n a  d o

, A B O U T  
I T ?

T H R O W  IT  A  
L IF E  P R E S E R V E R

^  AX.

BLONDIE

MV
SNOW SHOVEL/

SEE' MV INmAL5 ARE ON 
THE HANDLE.'

NOU BORROWED IT PROM 
ME LAST VEAH'.'

WHEN NtXjVE BORROWED 
SOMETVIIN6 CORTVIAT 

LONG, IT should 
BELONG TO MXI

I  KNOW I'M BEING VAIN. 
MRS. WORTH - - BUT I  
HUNG THESE PHOTOS 
TO remind me o p  
HAPPIER DAYS.'/T̂ '

QUITE A
gallery op 
IMMORTAL 

CHARACTERS'

W W'®’

THE FIRST IS MT FAVORITE ••
AS ‘ KING LEARTHE NEXT

^ AND WHO 
IS THE 

BEAUTIFUL 
GIRL?

FLORA FRANKLIN, AS 
•OPHELIA’.' SHE WAS A  FINE 
SUPFORTINS ACTRESS FOR 

, ¥ £ ■ ■ ■  BUT A DISN40NTMENT 
AS A WIFE.'

/

MMltr steambckt?) hocf up T i«Ka
SON.. IT'S A LON#»VI€RE WERE 

SONG? WHAT ^  W1DRV... AND YOUR 
HAPPENED?/ OUMT HERE MAY NOT

LUCKILY, I  HAVE A STRONG 
CONSTITUTION... SO PON'T
hold b ac k  o n  Agy account. 
I  LIKE A GOOP TALL IIUS
AS MUCH AS THE NEXT KlPf

SEE? PLSASC, I WAL... IT ALL 
HIPSHOT... HAPPENED 
PLEASE! 'BOUT TFt 

1—7 , — — r  W U  WAS
X  I JUST A NEW 80RNED 

_COLT.

. and EVERY MANtP 
OF IT FSTHUB...

?UZ CHECKS HIS WATCH.
TWO O'CLOCK... 1  

OUGHT TO BE SIGHTING 
THE LODGE BY NOW.

I  b p e  y o u  
l iv e  t o  e n jo g

i t ,5 ir . '

I  D BETTER 
FIND A  C A B  
YOUR SISTER 

WILL BE 
WORRIED A  

THAT 'X 
SOW1ETHING 
HAPPENEP 
TO y o u /

i t 'l l  b e  HARD FIN PIN S A  
CAB AT THIS HOUR.' I  THINK 
THERE'S A BUS STOP A  j  
C O U P L E  B L O C K S  
FRO/W HERE.' , '  /WA'r'BE

YOU'RE 
POSmVELV 
THE MOST 
THOUSHTTUL 
FELLOW IVB  
EVER MET.

SHARON'S 
PITOOABLy 
ASLEEP-'ANO 
I'D WAKE

I 'L L  BET 
PRES. CARTER 
IS EAABARRASSEP 
BY HIS BROTHER 
BILLY SOAAETIMES,

SEEMS LIKE 
A LOT OF 

THEM HAP 
BROTHERS 
LIKE THAT

THAT'S RIGHT. 
LVNPON 
JOHNSON 
HAP SAM

ANP RICHARD 
NIXON HAP 

PONALP

HOWS TH
csjeia; b a b y

GITTI(V ‘ 
ALONG. 

M EL IS S V ?

S H E 'S *  • 
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(A P  W IREPH O TO )
ALONE Jim Nixon stands amidst the rums oi the 
resort community of Hidden Springs, Calif, north of 
Los Angeles Sunday. Nixon's wife and It^-year-oid 
daughter were carried away by a giant wave that 
d e s t r o y  most o f Hidden Springs and are reported 
still missing.

Cannon shells found 
in residential area

i

SAN ANTONIO. Texas i 
(A P ) — Police have begun! 

.^aninvestigation to deter- 
how more than a half 

dozen highly-explosive Air 
Force cannon shells ended 
up in a residential area north 
of Lackland Air Force Base 
here.

At last count Monday, 
seven of the 20 millimeter 
tracer shells had been found 
and police feared more 
remained undiscovered.

The shells, which are 
about three-quarters of an 
inch in diameter and about 
three inches long, are shaped 
like a bullet. They are called 
HEIT projectiles, an 
acronym for High Explosive 
Incendiary Tracer, said 
Detective R.R. Ellis of the 
police bomb squad.

Ellis said the first shell 
turned up in the residential 
area last weekend after a 
mother called police to 
report she had found one on 
her son’s dresser.

Another shell was turned 
over to police last Saturday 
bv a 13-year-old Ixw who was 
a b o u r '^ d in  a hde fn It 
when Ms Mther read a 
warning against tampering 
with the missile.

The first five shells all 
were found near a school in a 
housing subdivision near

Lackland A ir Force Base.
Two more shells were 

found Sunday about Mro 
miles from the area where 
the other projectiles were 
found.

All the shells have been 
found along the usual flight 
path at Kelly A ir Force 
Base, which is adjacent to 
Lackland.

A police source was quoted 
by local newspapers as 
saying authorities believe 
the shells may have been 
accidentally jettisoned by a 
military pilot.

“ What we’re wondering is 
how many of these things are 
laying out there for kids to 
find,”  the police source said.

A spokesman for the Air 
Force Explosive Ordinance 
Division refused to comment 
on the discovery of the 
shells. He said he was not 
authorized to release any 
information.

“ This is an extremely 
dangerous item,”  said the 
bomb squad's Ellis, adding 
that the projectiles found 
thus far have not been ar
med.

The shells discovered so 
far have been turned over to 
the bomb squad and 
detonated at Camp Bullis 
north of San Antonio.
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QUIGLEY'S
FLORAL SHOP

1512Grogg
267-7441

Mon.-Sat. B-5
"Fast, caurtaoua
Sarvica for a ll

• your floral noada."

I>rivr-ln
Prescription

Window

Carver
Pharmacy

S I S K . M h 2S3-74I7

L E E ’S
Rental Center

W here You Can 
Kent .Almost .Anything

U-HAUL Truck 
And Trailer Rental

I.eland Pierce, Owner 
ISOS AI.AKCY 

Phone 2Sa-«S2.A

H APPY VALENTINE’S 
. . .from  Martha Gonzalez to T. G. & Y.

T.G. & Y. highlights 
every holiday all year

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPIY

Complete selection of 
eOFFICE SUPPLIES
*  TYPEWRITERS
I t  ADDING MACHINES A 

CALCULATORS
*  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

lei MAIN 2C7-662I

Creative Woodworiting
a ('astom made Cabiaets 
•  Faraitare Repair

•  Formica Work
JMH Gregg St.

a Remodeling 
•  Additions

Phone »7-24M

S.39% Yield ON P.A.S.SBtM)K 
.ACtWNTS^ 

5.25 per cent K.ATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

T.G. & Y. at College Park 
highlights all the holidays all 
year long.

Today is Valenti.ne's Day 
and you better hope they 
have some candy left if you 
were thinking of going home 
without some " fo r  the 
Missus”

' But the thing we are trying 
to emphasize is that if you 
check out T. G & Y. on any 
holiday, you will find they

are ready.
The next one will be Easter 

and Easter comes early this 
year, in the last Sunday in 
March.

They will barely have the 
Valentine candy all sold, 
then they will have that 
space filled up with Easter 
bunnies and baskets, so 
watch for them.

The thing about T. G. 4 Y., 
they really are your fainily 
store The store offers top

quality merchandise at low 
prices in all types of family 
needs from school supplies to 
sewing needs to garden 
needs to items for thg home.

Before you go hightailing it 
all over town hunting holiday 
items or any family items, 
drop out to the College Park 
Shopping Center where there 
is plenty of parking room 
and merchandise tlut will 
satisfy your needs at prices 
you can afford.

A ds by attorneys 
'hot' topic at confab

» A M I I  A I

CIH.I.LGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Visit Our Fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occasion

Why haak up a vacuun, 
simply sw eep it up

REEVES SAYS... -  
Come see us for 
A p p lia n ces , T V ’ s, 
L aw n m ow ers , CB 
radios. Auto parts and 
accessories. T ires , 
R e c lin e r  c h a irs  
...Everything for the 
Farm. Home, or Auto.
We appreciate your 

-business.
.WESTERN AUTO,

504 Johnson Ph. 2S7-C24I

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  
It is not on the agenda at the 
American Bar Association 
convention, but advertising 
by lawyers is being 
discussed in panel 
discussions by day and over 
oysters Rockefeller and 
shrimp remoulade at night.

Last year, the US. 
Supreme Court lifted ABA 
bans on lawyers advertising 
their services in newspapers 
and magazines. ABA leaders i 
now are working on ways to 
exercise some control over 
advertising.

“ We should recognize 
advertising as a reality, as 
something here to stay,’ ’ the 
association’s soon-to-be 
president, S. Shepherd Tate 
of Memphis, Tenn., told 
fellow members.

“ We should proceed af
firm atively to promote 
advertising that will benefit 
the public.”

The ABA last August 
amended its Code of 
Professional Responsibility 
to provide for advertising by 
lawyers, but Assistant 
Attorney General John 
Shenefield has told the ABA 
that Its amended code

“ promises only a token 
change." He noted that some 
states have chosen to adopt 
more flexible advertising 
rules.

The ABA now plans to send 
a special commission on 
advertising around the 
country, beginning next 
month in Los Angeles, to 
help “ develop and im
plement a test marketing 
project which will help tell us 
what works in the lawyer 
advertising field."

On Monday, the ABA 
House of Delegates, in an 
overwhelming voice vote, 
rejected a proposed 
re^ution by the Illinois Bar 
Association that would have 
asked Chief Justice Warren 
Burger to either “ publicly 
repudiate cmnments made 
last July or provide proof of 
their accuracy.”  The 
delegates later gave Burger 
a standing ovation.

The Illinois resolution 
referred to Burger’s charge 
in remarks to an English 
legal academy that half the 
trial lawyers in America are 
unqualified to represent 
their clients.

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
I  ndersUiiMlinR Ser\ ire Huilt Upon Years of Service 

\  Friendlv Uoansel In Hoars of .Need 
as Gregg Dial2S7-633l

A True Disroum 
Center Where “ A ll" 

Items Are Discounted.

3309 SCURRY

Discount Center <>p«̂ "»AM.Toiap.!vi.

One of the items that 
EujJer Brush offers 
nowadays is an Elecrostatic 
Action carpet sweeper that 
will pick up sand, grit, 
cigarette butts and nearly 
anything else you might spill 
on the floor or carpet.

You can use it on all 
surfaces, including carpet, 
tile, lineoleum, hardwood 
uxl others. It is hard to 
‘Oelieve what this little light
weight carpet cleaner will 
do.

Mrs. Pauline Tarlton, a 
lifelong resident of Big 
Spring, is manager for 
F iller Brush Co. in this area.

She worked one week as a

dealer and was promoted to 
manager because she sold 
$712 worth of merchandise 
the first 15 hours 

She needs dealers to work 
for her because she doesn’t 
have enough hours in the day 
to show off the man products 
inrludine such items as 
mops, brooms, insecticides, 
c leaners, d egreasers .

laundry products, perfumes, 
colognes, wall cleaners, 
eyeglass cleaners, home 
smoke detectors, fire ex
tinguishers and other items.

Fuller Brush, like many 
other businesses, has really 
progresssd and diversified in 
recent years. For in
formation, call Mrs. Tarlton. 
at 267-7897

Looking
for a new Career^

En|«y Fullar Ilf* wim Full«r 
•rtfUi.
U# H  p tr y»«r for m tii
•fid WPFfItW.

CaHm tt«d«y:
•IM

Ptfi-tim t • • m in f i  
lufintM u# to S5.M #*r fi»ur

(9U) 147-7197

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, IN C

North M rdwall Lana — 263-S342

RICE li RIBBONS 
FLORAL

“ Weddings are our 
Specialty" 394^751 

217 S. Ut Coahoma

€ 1 Y

1 fa m ily  cen te rs

Rocketeer data being  
purged from com puter

Highland Shopping Cantor

U.S. POSTAL

SUBSTATION

Mon.-Frl.: »-s 
SaL; 9-12Noon

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Justice Department is 
gettii^ rid of a computerized 
intelligence file containing 
the names of thousands erf 
suspected crime syndicate 
racketeers and details about 
their lives.

Department sources said 
the “ racketeer profiles,”  
compiled from FBI reports, 
are being purged from the 
computer because officials 
concluded the information 
was o f little  value in 
prosecuting organized crime 
cases.

Besides, said one official 
involved in the decision, 
“ data banks kind of scare 
me a little anyway.”

An index to some less- 
comprehensive written files 
will remain in the computer.

Th e  d e p a r tm e n t ’ s 
organized crim e section 
computerized its intelligence

files about nine years ago. In 
a report last year, the 
General Accounting Office 
questioned the value of the 
system, suggesting the files 
were obsolete, incomplete 
and not worthwhile.

'The computerized system 
was based on the racketeer 
profiles, a collection of 
names and addresses of 
suspected racketeers. The 
profiles gave details about 
their nicknames, hobbies, 

] education and m ilitary 
records, the cars and 
firearms they owned and 
their business dealings, both 
legal and illegal.

The GAO said the files 
contained “ data on some 
24,000 individuals who were 
or had been under in
vestigation.’ ’

But the department of
ficial said not idl of the 24,000 
were suapected racketeers.
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From dating to parenting

B y  EILEEN McGUIRE 
Love. It's so important, a 

special holiday was created 
in honor of it. It ’s so in
spiring, it’s itiade many a 
poet unforgetable. It’s so 
vital to the human condition, 
that many people spend a 
lifetime in search of it  

Love can break a heart or 
maid one. Love can restore 
a feeling of worth to an 
abused child, supply 
motivation to an alcoholic to

reform, and fill the void of an 
otherwise empty life.

Love can also confuse the 
vulneraUe, drive one to 
drink, or make an insecure 
person feel even more in
secure. Love, the most 
powerful and exciting of all 
emotions, is also the most 
confusing.

’The basis for the kind of 
love that only lovers know, 
begins with dating. Accord
ing to W ilfr id Calnan.

Director of Howard County 
Family Services, there is no 
ideal age when a teen should 
be permitted to date.

“ It depends on the 
maturity (d the individual,’ ’ 
he said. “ When the teenager 
begins showing that he 
knows himself and is 
laware of how his behavior 
affects others, he’s ready to 
handle dating. The develop
ment of self-awareness and

Believes K id s  
Need W h ipp in g

be the decidinig factOT or 
when a teenager is allowed 
todate.”

Several decades ago, the 
dating game was easy if 
p lay^  according to the 
rules. Dating led to 
engagement, which led to 
marriage, which led to sex. 
Today, the steps are not so 
clearcut. Dating often leads 
to pre-marital commitments 
and pre-marital sex, with or

DEAR ABBY; I just saw you on the Phil Donahue show, 
and I roust say I think you are dead wrong to say that 
children do not have to be whipped to learn right from 
wrong.

I was one of 10 kids, and believe me, if our father didn’t 
take us out to the woodshed when we lied or stole or even 
talked back to him, we never would have grown up to be 
honest, decent, law-abiding citizens. (Only one of us ever 
went to jail, and one out of 10 isn’t bad.)

I raised my kids the same way, and it’s not always 
pleasant to have to whip a kid with a belt. But if he knows
what he’s getting whipped for, he’s not likely to do it again. 

It ’s the results that count, Abby, and kids don’t
understand anything but a good firm hand, so please don’t 
go on television anymore and say that violence begets 
violence and when you hit a kid it just means you’ve run 
out of words. Sign this

A  MAN FROM OMAHA

DEAR MAN: My stand on hitting children brought an 
amazing number of letters from those who saw me on the 
Phil Dmiahue show, but the majority of letters were in 
agreement with me. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: 1 am the mother of two small boys, and 
when the question of spanking came up on the Phil 
Donahue show and you said you were AGAINST hitting 
children, I was very happy.

I was spanked (they were more like beatings) by my 
mother when I was a child, and I can remember hating her 
and feeling guilty because I knew that children are 
supposed to love their parents.

I am still trying to work out my hang-ups from that, and 
I am trying hard not to repeat it with my children.

I am a lay-therapist to abusive parents, and I learned in 
my training that most parents who abuse their children 

_ were once UMOuelves abused by their parenta, and the 
cyde goes on and on.

With tJhikPeutttfr Anonymous orogram, we hope that

“ I think teens tend to make 
commitments too early,’ ’ 
Calnan said. “ In my youth, 
non-commitment was fun. 
Because we weren’t looking 
toward the future when we 
dated, we had more time to 
concentrate on the present. 
Dating was more like 
visiting. There was more 
spontainity in the relation- 
slg), the spontainity of youth. 
I think we should try to keep 
that spontainity as long as 
we can.’ ’

His professional opinion (tf 
today’s relaxed attitudes 
toward sex is that, “ The 
ope ness and frankness that 
teens display on the subject 
of sex is g o ^ . Teens today 
are more accepting of the 
human body and of the facts 
of life. On the other side, 
however, is that sex too soon 
can hurry things too much, 
causing a couple to rush into 
a commitment that neither 
are ready for. At age 16, a 
girl has 58 years of life left, 
so why hurry? Why not wait

rogrsm, 
be broken.

I ’m .with you 100 percent; Physically abusing children 
only teaches them to fear, hate and desire to get even. 

My hat is off to you!
COLORADO MOTHER

!COUNTRY/WE$TERI| 
DANCE LESSONS

Beginning Wednesday 
Feb. IS for 6 weeks.

7 to t p.m.

American LegionPMt
s'tW ? ‘tIZ.MPer Per

Instructor; 
Mariann Williams 
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irst
until she is ready for sexual 
intercourse before ex
periencing it,’ ’

When is an individual 
reaay?

“ Wfien a person senses 
that he nr she can really 
share herself or himself with 
another person, she or he is 
ready for sexiul intercourse. 
That’s the real definition of 
intimacy— sharing.’ ’ 

Whether dating is engaged
other in for fun or as-u serious 

wise knosra as poise, should business of finding one’s
lifetime mate, for many, 
dating often leads to meeting 
that special person without 
whom you just cannot seem 
to live. Unfortunately, wtot 
one first identifies as love 
often turns out to be in
fatuation.

“ I believe you can fall in 
love at first sight, but then 
how do you distinguish 
between love and in
fatuation,’ ’ Calnan said. 
“ Certainly, you can get 
positive vibes from a first 
meeting. Whether it’s love or 
not, only time can tell. The 
test of time is one way to find 
out if what you’re feeling is 
really love. Another way, is 
to ask yourself, ‘What am I 
really willing to do for this 
person? What am I really 
expecting in return?’ ’ ’

When should dating end 
and marriage begin?

“ When singleness no 
longer has a great appeal, 
you may be ready for 
marriage,’ ’ Calnan said. 
“ But some people really 
enjoy the single life. If you 
never get that great feeling 
that you’d like to share your 
life with someone else, then 
you shouldn’t do it. There’s 
nothing wrong with staying 
single despite the myth that 
there is.. I know of several 
people who have made a 
great success of the single 
life and enjoy that life 
they’ve created for them
selves.

“ If you do want to marry, 
however, the key word is 
‘know’. ‘Knowing’ someone, 
really knowing them, goes 
beyond infatuation. When 
you feel like you really know 
the other person, his 
strengths and his 
weaknesses, only then 
should you marry 
“ The number one cause of 

divorce is not knowing each 
other. Sex and money are 
often thought to be the 
lading causes of divorce 
when actually they are only 
symptoms of the real 
problem of not knowing each 
other.

“ An unhappy spouse may 
spend too much money, but 
that is a result of the 
problem, nqt the cause. 
Knowing the other person, 
accepting him or her for 
what he or she is, and 
sharing with that person are 
the ingredients of a happy 
and fu lfilling marriage. 
Knowing 32 positions for 
sexual intercourse is not.”

The fairytale notion that 
one will fall in love, marry 
and live happily ever after is 
a falsehood. Conflicts will 
inevitably arise and learning 
how to work through those 
conflicts without losing sight 
of each other is an important 
ingredient for a happy 
marriage.

“ When conflicts come up, 
they should be acknowledged 
and the couple should feel 
free to discuss them without 
fear.’l ,  Calnan said. “ A 
person should be able to say 
‘I ’m angry’ or ‘when you do 
this, I get upset.’ A couple 
must also recognize their 
limitations and seek out 
professional help when the 
problems go beyond what 
they are capable of handling 
alone. By professional help, I

do not necessarily mean 
marriage counseling. There 
are many who can help with 
family problems, such as 
clergymen.”

Is there romance after 
marriage? According to 
Calnan, there can be.

“ I f  by romance, one 
means that aura of ex
citement in marriage, then 
there can definitely be 
romance in marriage. Every 
ttoy is a new day, vuiiiptetety 
unused. If  we can let go of 
the past and not let it spoil 
the present, we can start 
each day fresh.”

As for life after marriage, 
Calnan said, “ The function 
of marriage is to help the 
individual become more of 
an individual, a person in his 
or her own right.”

Traditionally, the next 
step after marriage is to 
be^n a family, but ac
cording to Calnan, that’s not
olaazoufi. rlAfii eft nufc ftlW flTO  UVDII 4IUfV>

“ It’s difficult to know if 
you would or wouldn’t make 
a good parent before you 
become one. Certainly, there 
are people who are not cut 
out for the task. You have to 
know yourself and know your 
limitations. Some people 
have a limited tolerance of 
what they can handle.

“ You are ready for 
children when you feel like 
you really have enough love 
to share with a child. A man 
and wife must first love each 
other. That love will spill 
over to the child.”

He confirmed the fact that 
a child can never save a bad 
marriage. If anything, a 
child would only add more 
stress to an already bad 
relationship.

Once you are a parent, how 
w ill you handle the 
tremendous resp ^ ib ility  of 
raising your child to be a 
whole and happy person? 
How do you balance love and 
discipline to the degree 
where’s it’s exactly the right 
combination?

“ The Jewish concept of 
raising children is a rather 
unique one,”  Calnan said. 
“ First, the child must obey 
the parent because the 
parent is worthy of that

honor simply because he is a 
t f t f ......................

Vofentine^s Day-'
O..W HyBd .Its k)

matched mates
The first known valentine 

was written in a gaol cell 
According to Hallmark 
Cards researcher Sally 
Hopkins, Charles, Duke oif 
Orleans, composed the love 
message to his w ife on Feb. 
14,1415. It was sirkiggled out 
of the Tower of London, 
where the duke was im
prisoned after the Battle of 
Agincourt, and delivered to 
France.

Not every  valentine 
conveys its message with 
hearts, flowers and poetry. 
For many people the gags, 
giggles and guffaws in comic 
valentines express affection 
best. ‘The cover of a new 
Hallmark card, for instance, 
reads; “ Valentine, when I 
think of you I feel all good 
inside, all nice inside and all 
warm inside.”  The pun
chline: “ Sort of like I 
swallowed an entire baked 
potato.”  Another shows a 
pinup picture of a voluptuous 
brunette with the message: 
“ A t last! A valentine 
designed specifically for 
D ii^  Old Men.”  Attached 
inside is a small bar of soap 
and the greeting, “ Happy 
Valentine’s Day.”  The one 
word “ HOW”  adorns the 
cover of a ’78 valentine. 
Inside, it reads; “ Actually, I 
already know how, I just 
want to know when.”

MY FAVORITE DAY IS: j

□  g r o u n d  h o g

CHRISTMAS DAY

» □  INDEPENDENCE DAY 

& □  APRIL FOOLS DAY

S □ t h a n k s g iv in g  D A Y ^ ^

0  PAUL DAY# ^

parent After that, love will 
come naturally and for the 
most part it exists for the 
parents. ’Die child loves the 
parents. TTiird, there are 
limits to the parents • 
authority, such as a parent 
asking a child to do 
something that would break 
the Divine Law.”

excitement of the new and 
buttruBsing the old — are the 
ingredients to a happy home.

for both adults and
children.”

Happy Valentine’s Day.

‘"These three 
~ form a r& Ia real balance: A  
parent belives in himself and 
his right to parent and 
exercises that right through 
authority within lim its. 
When he does that, he will 
deserve and get the love of 
his or her child.

“ If you have confidence in 
yourself, that will bring 
obedience.”

Is it possible to love a child 
too much? Calnan said when 
love requires dependency, it 
is possible to overdo U.

“ One of the hardest jobs in 
parenting is to .give a child 
his indepCTdence. But that’s 
what parenting is all about — 
helping the child to assume 
responsibility for himself 
and his actions as he 
becomes capable.

“ A parent should never do 
for the child what he can do 
for himself. The child may 
take longer feeding himself 
annd it may be messier than 
if the parent did it for him, 
but that’s the only way he 
can learn to do it.”

On this Valentine’s Day, 
take a look at the lovr 
relationships in your life. 
Love is one of the greatest 
gifts that one person can give 
to another, whether it be to a 
friend, a lover, a spouse, or a 
child. Love coupled with self- 
knowledge is what degree of 
love you are capable of and 
the limits that must exist for 
you, if the key to good loving 
relationships.

Whether you are 
surrounded by the people 
you love or have yet to find a 
special valentine of your 
own, according to Calnan, 
“ Life always has something 
new to offer. Every day is 
new and exciting if you let it 
be. ‘That plus security —

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Curio

Cabinets

Choice  of Italian (Show n),
or Early American 

$ 2 7 0 0 0

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry^_

FEBRUARY 
FACTORY SPECIALS!

MAKE YOUR BEDDINC DOLIAR 
CO FURTHER WITH A VISIT 

TO WESTERN MAHRESS 
SLEEP SHOP -  

WHERE YOU ONLY SAVE

POSTMIE 
OMIT
10 YEAR 

GUARANTEE

KSTOPfWC^̂ ŷ
15 YEAR 

GUARANTEE

1*01

FIRMFUX $ [T
15 YEAR 

GUARANTEE

SOLD AS SETS ONLY 
KING SIZE 3 PIECE SETS

ABOVE MATTRESS A BOX SPRINGS PRICES GOOD 
ONLY THRU SAT. PEB. 1BTH. 197B

REMEMBER
y' o u r  v a len t in e

WITH A FREE SILVER
CHOKER -  WHEN YOU 
LAYAWAY A LANE CHEST

139.00
VAIUE

D ECO RA TE YO UR
BEDROOM!

A SITTING ROOM 
BY DAY -  

A BEDROOM FOR 
TWO BY NIGHT!

2790 0
WITH 2 MATTRESSCS 

2 BOlSTfR 
I SUR COVER

1 9 ^
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Steers host Cats 
__ in final game

The Big Spring Steers will be trying to grab a share 
of fifth place in second half District S-4A action tonight 
as they host the San Angelo Bobcats in their final game 
of the season.

San Angelo is 2-4 in second half play, and the Steers, 
with a lone win over Permian, are 1-6. This will be the 
first time the two teams will have met this season, as 
bad weather cancelled the first half bout.

The Steers will start Chippo Wright, Mark Poss, 
K e ^ t h  Coffey, Ken Perry a nd Scott Wilder. Poss and 
Wright are the leading scorers for the locals.

San Angelo will counter with Leonard Lambert, a 
dominant figure in the Bobcats* fortunes, who is 
averaging about IS points per game. Randy Drew, 
Lorenzo Payne and Oliver Rel[ a r e  «lsn a v e r a g i n g  in ,  
double nguresTor the ’Cats. Rene DeLeon will be the 
remaining starter for the visitors.

Action will begin this afternoon in Steer Gym with a 
freshinan game at 4 p.m. That will be inunediately 
followed by a JV contest at 6: IS p.m. The excitement 
culminates with the 8 o’clock meeting between the two 
freshman squads.

Hawks win battle of Birds, 99-91
By DANNY REAGAN 

l#erlsB«hw
When Russell Sublet and 

Joe Cooper lettered on the 
same Houston Kaahmere 
s ta te  ch a m p ion sh ip  
basketball squaa in high 
school, they were never 
really on the court together 
long enough to get a com
bined magic act cooking.

But Monday night, in 
Hawk Gym, d e ^ te  30 turn
overs and a temporary 
blackout, the two portrayed 
the life story of the Houdini 
brothers, as they led their 
teammates to a iMMll victory 
overtlteYttfatmNewilekleo 
Junior College T-Birds.

Big 0-10^ Cooper bocus- 
p o c u ^  his way into the 
learts of the Hawk faithful 
with his best performance 
ever. “ Coop”  exploded for 25 
points in the first half and

could do no wrong.
“ Joe was maUng some 

hard plays,”  said Coach 
Wilder. “ He caught the ball, 
situated himself and put it on 
the glass. He dominated Rod 
Camp, had tip-ins and just 
had a wide variety of play.”

“ Slow-start Sublet”  spent 
most of the initial 20 minutes 
setting up Cooper and his 
other teammates with key 
assists. Characteristic of his 
performances in the past, 
the super sophomore only hit 
12 points in the first half.

He came out smoking in 
the smond half._ however, 
and "producerl 20 more” 
markers...points that turned 
out to be very crucial, as the 
visitors gradually chipped 
away at a 20-point in
termission held by the 
Hawks.

The contest was a jerky

AU ranking, ref tragedy mark SWC
Arkansas flexed its newly- 

found No. 1 muscles, 
Southern Methodist suffered 
Us worst defeat In history 
and Texas Christian made a 
rare move out of the cellar— 
all under a doud of tragedy 
Monday night in the South
west Conference.

Searchers fought their way 
through the craggy, rugged 
Texas Hill Country Monday 
night in an attempt to reach 
the wreckage of a small 
plane believed to contain the 
bodies of SWC officials Jerry 
Neely and Bill Horlen, 
missing since Friday night.

Although authorities were 
virtually certain the bodies 
at the crash site were those 
of Neely and Horlen, positive 
Identification could not made 
until searchers reached the 
site.

“ What can you say? It's a 
great tragedy,”  said SWC 
spokesman Bill Morgan. 
“ We’ve hoped and prayed 
things would be a lot dif
ferent. It’s just real sad that 
it’s not. ’They were two real 
fine officials.”

“ It is really a tragic 
thing,”  said Texas Coach
AbeLemons______

Meanwhile, the newly- 
crowned No. 1 collegiate 
team la the nation 
celebrated in Fayetteville, 
Ark., with an 82-56 thrashing 
of Baylor behind Sidney 
M o n c r ie f ’ s 20 -poin t 
performance.

It was the 27th consecutive

victory in the Ozarks for the 
Razorbacks, now 24-1 for the 
season ami tied w ith  Tagus 
at 12-1 for the top spot in the
SWC.

The Longhorns had it 
almost as easy, brushing 
aside Texas AAM 90-66 in 
Austin as Jim Krivacs fired 
in 34 points — 24 in the first 
half.

“ Jim (Krivacs) could have

had a good second half 
senring too, if they want to go 
that way,”  said Lemons. “ If 
th ^  shut off one thing, we go 
someplace else.”

Houston sharpshooter 
Cmile Rose scored 23 points 
to lead a parade of four 
Cougars in (kiuble figures as 
Houston leaped to a 166 lead 
over the stunned, confused 
SMU Mustangs and thumped 
the Ponies 95-55.

Hogs hacJ something to prove
U TTLE  ROCK, Ark. (A P ) 

— Arkansas’ forward Jim 
Counce said the Razorbacks 
had something to prove 
Monday night in their 82-56 
Southwest C on ference 
victory over Baylor.

“ We wanted to prove that 
we are the No. 1 team and 
that we aren’t a fluke,”  said 
the 6-foot-7 junior from 
Memphis.

“ We have a great deal of 
pride and we wanted it to 
look like we are the No. 1 
team in the nation,”  Counce

said.
Ron Brewer, the 6-foot-4 

senior guard who scored 16 
points Monday night against 
Baylor, agreed.

“ 'This lets the country 
know how good we are. We 
didn’t get the attention we 
deserv^ last year, but we 
are getting it this season,”  
Brewer said.

Sidney Moncrief, the 
Razorbacks’ leading scorer 
with 20 points, said the club 
“ wanted to play like we are

Rogers wins Hope Classic
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A P ) — Bill 

Hogers will not soon forget the 11th hole at 
. Bermuda Dune in the 1978 Bob Hope Desert 
Classic For that matter, neither will Jerry 
McGee

Rogers, a 26ycar-okl Texan, won the 
5225,000 tournament by two strokes with a 
21-under-par 339. But the whole story was 
told Monmy on the 371-yard, par-4 No. I I  on 
the final day of the rain-delayed five-round 
clas-sic.

Rogers, a non-winner during his four 
years on the tour, led McGee by three 
strokes after 82 holes but hit his drive into 
the right rough on No. II. His next shot 
caught a branch and fell 10 yards short of 
the elevdted green and in front of a sand 
bunker, setting up what both players agreed 
was an impossible shot

At that point Rogers said he was willing to 
just put the ball on the green a nd settle for a 
K-putt bogey.

McGee, at the time, was lying 25 feet from 
the hole, waiting for a try at a birdie.

’ ’After looking at the shank I just per
formed, Jerry's looking at a 3-stroke 
swing.”  said Rogers.

Indeed. McGee said he was thinking:

“ I've got a 25-foot birdie putt and I ’m three 
back. I know I ’m going to be two back and, if 
I make it, I ’Jl be one back.”

“ And darned if he doesn’ t hole it,”  said 
McGee. “ He pitches it in.

.m t was the turning point of ths whole 
tournament. He prolmbly thought at that 
point there he w a s  no w a y  for him to foes the 
golf tournament,”  McGee said.

Rogers picked up $45,000 for first place to 
add to the $16,892 he had won previously this 
year. Although he hasn’t won on the U.S. 
tour, he took first place and $65,000 in the 
Taiheiyo Masters in Japan last fall.

McGee, who shot a 67 to end up with a 19- 
under-par 341, won $25,650. In third place, 
with a final-day 71 for a 17-under-par 343 was 
Peter Oosterhuis, who gained $15,975.

Rex Caldwell was one of three to fire 66s in 
the final roiaid and ended up with a 15- 
under-par 345 for $10,575 while Tom Watson, 
the top money winner of 1977, shot a final- 
round 71 to end the tournament with a 14- 
under 346 and fifth place.

Watson, who won the Tucson and the Bing 
Crosby, earned $9,225 to boost his earnings 
(his year to $103,180, the first player to go 
over the $100,000 mark.

. the No. 1 team in the nation, 
and not slop around . ”

Arkansas Coach Eddie 
Sutton said a Dec. 29 victory 
over Louisiana State 
probably helped the 
Razorbacks take over the 
No. 1 spot in the Associated 
Press college basketball 
poU.

It was LSU that whipped 
Kentucky 95-94 in overtime 
Saturday night, clearing the 
way for Arkansas to assume 
the top spot in the poll.

“ Comparing scores is not a 
good thing to do,”  Sutton 
said. “ But we beat LSU at 
Baton Rouge 67-62 and LSU 
beat Kentucky. That gave 
our record some 
credibUity.”

Sutton said that after he 
learned of Kentucky’s loss, 
he thought there was a good 
chance Arkansas would be 
N o t .

“ First of a ll,  ws have won 
more ball games than 
anybody and second, we’ re 
the only major college team 
with one loss,”  Sutton said.

“ I would be the first to 
admit that if we played in the 
ACC (Atlantic Coast Con
ference), the SEC 
(Southeastern Conference) 
or the Big Ten, there's a good 
chance we wouldn’t be 23-1, 
but who’s to say we 
wouldn’t,”  Sutton said.

Sutton believes the 
Razorbacks can compete 
with anyone in college 
basketball, but that there are 
40-60 good teams in the 
country.

elevator ride in the uutial 
fram e, with the lead 
changing hands numerous 
times. Steals by Sublet and 
the unchecked play of 
Cooper helped the locals’ 
cause.

At the end of the first 10 
minutes, the score was tied 
22-22, but in the next three 
minutes, the Hawks out- 
scored the T-Birds 14-2, as 
dunks by Cooper and Alien 
Bonds, a block by Johnny 
James and assists by Elroy 
Green completely thwarted 
a NMJC back-court press.

With C o i r ’s domination 
and intrihidatibn, ("H e  ^ t  
scared ’em” , said Wilder), 
HC held its biggest lead of 
the night, a 24-point, 58-34 
bulge, shortly before the end 
of the first half.

Owper's frenzy continued 
in the second half, but his 
actions were mainly 
relegated to steals, blocks, 
assists, mean faces and a 
few tips. He let Sublet and 
Robby Randolph take over 
the scoring chores.

Numerous turnovers had 
given NMJC the impetus to 
melt the big HC lead to only 
five points (84-79), when a 
play occurred that protybly 
shifted the momimtum back 
to the Hawks and saved the 
game.

With a little over four 
minutes remaining in the 
game, T-Bird Rod Camp (6  
10), shackled all n i^ t  by 
Cooper, fouled the ^  HC 
center, sending the visitor to 
the bench with five fouls. 
Camp also shot a few parting 
words to the ref, which also 
drew a technical.

Cooper hit his two gratis 
shots, and Randolph sunk the 
technical, and HC went on to 
outscore NMJC 96 in the 
next two minutes, to lead 93-

79 with two minuteB left in 
the game. The T-Birdsdkhi’t 
ha ve a chance after that

K O e S  S V O W A B T S e l
« 11■ ■■war A8
in their negrt contest

Queens, Phillips stop WTSU
Freshman Jan P h illip  

had one of her best nights in 
a Hawk Queen uniform 
Monday night, as she led her 
team to a 89-69 win over the 
visiting West Texas State 
University women.

Phillips, who played only

half the contest due to foul 
trouble, paced the Queens 
with 26 Doints.

“ She (Phillips) just had a 
real good night,”  said Head 
Coach Don Stevens. “ She 
carried our team in the first

10 minutes.”
Stevens also praised the 

efforts of Paula St. Julian (15 
points) “ who had one of her 
best nights in a long time.”

The (jueens, now 22-4 on 
the year, had their inside 
game working to perfection 
during the first half of 
Monday’s ballgame. but

Basketball
tonight

San Angelo at BIG 
SPRING
O’Donodl at Stanton 
Stamford at Coahoma 
Lamesa at Sweetwater 
Dunbar at Snyder 
Midland Lee at Midland 
Odessa at Permian 
Abilene at (hooper 
Wellman at Klondike 
Union at Sands 
Colorado City at Merkel 
Loraine at Westbrook

T«ml Etfwtrtft 
$t. Julian  

Lam a Strickland 
•a v  Strickland 
Linda eatta 
snarla Jamatan  
Oabkia Jonac 
Kallay Cartwright 
TIAM

<PHOTO lY  DANNY VALOeSI
- JAN’S! — Hawk ()ueen Jan Phillips (24) outhusties 
members of the West Texas State Universite squad 
Monday night in the locals’ 89-69 victory, PhUIips was 
leading scorer with 26 points, even though she sat out 
half the game in foul treb le .

Sanrad D o lly  A t  N o o n  —  M on^Sot.

SPECIAL CLUB STEAK
to lo d B o r  
B oko P o ta to  
O r  Prloa
B O a . A fo d  B oo t S ir lo in

muriNG FEATURE
C okor*sfo inous

STEAK ORGY.............$  5 .2 5
^ICE*DINNER STEAR$3.95

COKERS
l . 4 t k  A tB o n to n

Mowerd Cellege »  34 23 19 •99
New Mexico JC a  14 2S 2t^91

HAWKS (99)
Plover F g .F t .F . Tot
JotCoopor 14 7 2 35
RubboII $ubW 14 4 3 32
NoeMV Kendolph S S 3 IS
Eugene wnmoms a 2 3 4
AHenBondB 3 0 2 4
Johnny JomoB 1 1 1 3
N.O. ToUivor 1 0 1 3
Etenor Johnaon g g 4 0
Elroy Green d 0 3 0
RolphAUroitdo 0 0 1 0
TEAM 4i 19 23 99

NMJCC91)
Floytr Fg  F t  F  Tot
Mock 4 S 4 13Wotson 7 4 2 14
Mossmgberg 7 0 2 14
EuOonks S 2 3 12

3 • S 4
Evoro 1 0 0 2
Nidgeford _______ 1 - - X - -a . 4-
Willioms 2 2 1 4
Soxfon 4 2 3 14

-  George 1 4 2 4
TEAM 34 19 24 91

SATUSOAVS aSSULTS 
W « t m T n m * i .  F rM k  P h llllp in .

MONDAY'S aSSULTS 
HOWARD C O L L E G E  f*. NM JC t ) ;  

Ciw m aon n ,  O M u a  71; NMMI M, 
Am»rillo *J ; W n H rn  T t u t  no.
Midtand »4; F m k  PtiHlipi 71. Soutti
Plains so.

WJCAC STANDINGS  
M EN'S Cwrt. Sm .
Tm m  W-L W-L
W nM rn Tm M  114 77 4
NMMI lOS 714
O d n u  lo s  717
Amarillo t a  14 10
Clarendon 77 n i l
Hiooiii ciim i —  -»T h t t ' 
SouRi P la in . 4-v 14-13
Frank Ptiill.p. 4 7 1713
Midland Coli.04 S-IO 14 14
NMJC 4-11 13 14

IP770TO e v  DANNY V A LO E S I

*I'LL TAKE THAT!’ — Howard College center Big Joe 
Cooper (610m  simply outreaches a NMJC opponent 
during Monday night’s 9961 win the Hawks, (hooper
had his best night in a Hawk unifarm and wound up 
scoring 35 points.

COMPLEH
PEST

CONTROL
Coll

267-8190
M O B B irdw o ll Loi

“ didn’t play well in the 
second half," according to 
Stevens.

“ I think having only one 
game last week hurt our 
consistency," said Stevens.

Also h itU ^ double figures 
for the Queens were Tami 
Ekhvards with 17, Letha 
Strickland with 11 and little 
sitter Beverly with lO.

Th6 locals travel to 
Amarillo Thursday for their 
next game.

SATU RDAY'S R B S U LT S  
WtBf m  TtxM  S3r Frank Philllpt 41.

AAONDAY't R B tU L T S  
HAWK Q U SEN S m, W TSU 49; 

South ^lolm  n .  Frank Phiilipt S3; 
Wayland Oapti»t j v  41. OdatM S5; 
W atttrn  Ttx4B  v» W 44thtrford  
univaiiabit.

O U N IN SLW I
P f  Ft F  T4t

IS ts 49
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CALL AUSTRALIA
(9 1 5 )3 3 2 -9 1 8 3

tins Odessa number «nl reach the only man m town who 
Mn le i you where lo find Foster’s Imported Austr^iwi Lager 
Beer m

EVERBSt

eTAKANCAROO?
F o ^  s Lager s  "The Big Beer from Down Under ’’ 24 oufKe 

cans, teiported horn Australia exdusivety by Terk 
lAStebubng Company. Inc ot West Texas

Econonqr Radial 
dose-OutMies.

a t  c r  4 ,e44*L r  A»

Ate SS Eoonoiiqf Radbl Tve.

2 f « r ^  4 f w W
■ MeV Pfiati a4FM.Ex teklordacfiARTS-tak

We re dealing out our entire 
slock of Allas K  Eoanomy Radial tires. Now you can gal rwM 
pectormanca at a valua ortoe. The 
ASas SS is a amooRi lidNig radial 
with twin fibargtaBS cord bolls and 
a lough 2-ply ndyaaler oard body 
Sk)p by your Exxon VWuaConler 
•or a pair orsal today. ORsrandi March 31.1978

ER7B-14
FR 78-14
OR 78-14
GR78-1S
HR 78-14
HR 78-15

62 36 '-f-'2 tor $88 ̂ 4  tor $1M
2-51 I 2 tor $92 ̂ |l41^$176  

2«or$9i$3X\ta$184  
2.75 [ 2 lb ri1 02  [ 4for$1M  
2.82 I 2 ttor$104 1 4tor$196 

4 fo r $ ^
■14 .

2-94 I 2 ter$iW |
4 low prtoas ea odiar I

■ r ^ rN .r -k .rx r r

Power-pached mhies Ml
AUas Start liK t 
Our Newest B a ttg ry  
Low M aintenance
Fast-starling power 
lor cars with normal 
accessory loads 
Reduced water 
loss m normal use 
Less corrosion 
around terminals

VafiMWlce'

AitasSF-22F 
ninth lradt-d>

ow tND best batteries.
AUasWorry-Ff^
O ir  B e st B a tte ry

Tough & dependable 
•or cars with ̂  acces-

SGiyli

Ctadiaurc 
on Uw alas lb e i your c

AnasWF-22F Highest c
» 4t.Y4«te“  power m Atlas line

Visit your Exxon Dealer 
for hb good nohies 
for your car and... 
"Thanks for 
coming by.’’
Cliaî BBitonynr 
Exxon CreiitCanL

'Suggested value pricas are in eSect 
through Merch 31. igTSalstaUons 
operated by Exxon Company. U.S. A. 
in araes where they are kx»lad.

V l E d u e C e n l e r
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On Valentine’s Day a young man’s fancy turns to. . .  baseball?
By BOB BURTON 

and CARLA WALKER 
In the spring, a young 

man's thoughts turn from 
gray skies and indoor sports

to pretty girls and, of course, 
baseball.

Since February l, the Big 
Spring Steers have been 
practicing daily at Steer

Park across from the high 
school. The ground is muddy 
and still doan ’t have much 
in the way at turf on it, but 
the eagerness, encourage- ' 
ment, and excitement are all 
present in full measure, 
despite Valentine’s Day 
competition.

A lthough basketba ll 
season is still underway, 
keeping baseball coach 
Tommy Collins inside mind
ing the hardwood, assistant 
coach Rex Scofield and 
junior varsity coach Hal

Martin are putting the boys 
through their paces to 
prepare for the season’s 
opener against Lamesa 
March 1.

Collins, who is finishing up 
his first season as l ^ d  
basketball coach, is ex
pected to make his ap
pearance Wednesday.

“ We have been con
ditioning since the day after 
football season,’ ’ said 
IScofield. “ We had 27 p ^ l e  
in the off-season conditioning 
program, and we only had 25

people total out*last year. 
’This year we will have about 
37 p e ^ e  out, including 23 on 
the varsity and 14 on the 
junior varsity."

Edward Vela, one of the 
freshman members of the 
junior varsity team, hasn’t 
disclosed whether or not he’s 
sending any valentines, but 
daydrram i^ about sweet
hearts doesn’t work too well 
in his position.

Vela is a catcher, and he 
can’t afford to take his mind 
o ff the task at hand;

otherwise, he could catch 
one of tlMse flying pitches 

' somewhere other than in the 
padded catcher’s mitt he 
uses.

Like all the freshman and 
sophomore members of the 
team. Vela says the training 
is pretty tough. “There is a 
strong program for 
baseball,”  Vela said, "and 
for me, it seems even more 
physically demanding than 
the football practices were, 
with lots of laps to run. I ’m in 
better condition than I ’ve

AH prepares for Leon, thinks of Ken
LAS VEGAS, Nev. ( A P ) -  

Heavyweight champion 
Muhammad All’s immediate 
concern is Leon Spinks, but 
Ken Norton is on his mind

Oilers lease  
Dom e again

( Photo by C «n « Wa Ikar)
‘SEND EM A V A L E N T IN E , R IC K Y !’

Rusty Hayworth tolls R lchy Torros durine battinf practice

L a k e r  b attle  b e g in s
HOUSTON (A P ) — State Dist. Judge William 

Blanton has transferred the case of Rudy Tomjanovich 
against the Los A is le s  Lakers to federal court in the 
first battle of what is expected to be a long legal war.

Tomjanovich, lost for the season last December 
when he was decked by a punch from former Laker 
Kermit Washington, sued the Lakers on Dec. 29 for 
failing to control Washington’s actions. The suit did not 
specify an amount.

Attorneys for the Lakers filed a list of exceptions in 
Blanton's court Monday in moves designed to deter
mine the amount involved in the suit and to have the 
suit moved to federal court.

Tomjanovich's attorney, James Kronzer, said he 
could not yet place a specific amount on the suit 
because the full extent of Tomjanovich’s injuries had 
not been determined. He said bis client is scteduled for 
eye surgery in April.

Kronzer admitted the suit would amount to more 
than $t0,000. Asked if he could say how much more, the
attorney said “ No, butplenty ’

Lakers attorney RoMrt Dunn asked that since the
suit was for nnore than $10,000 and since the two parties 
involved were from different states, that the case be 
transferred to federal court.

Blanton agreed to the transfer and ordered Tom
janovich's attorneys to produce a monetary figure 
within 90 days.

With the case now in federal court. Lakers attorneys 
could ask at a later date that the case be transferred to 
a federal court in California, where the incident oc
curred

Following Monday's court session, attorneys for both 
s i^ s  agreed to an exchange of information surround
ing the case, including film of the game, news stories 
and other eye witness accounts of the brief fight.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
Houston Oilers, after ob
taining a promise of more 
seating and im proved 
Astroturf, have s lg n ^  a lo- 
year lease to play their hwne 
games in the Astrodome.

Oilers owner K.S. “ Bud" 
Adams had threatened to 
return to Rice Stadium, 
where the Oilers played their 
home games during the 
infancy of the American 
Football League.

But Adams and officials of 
the Astrodome-Astrohall 
Corp. announced signing of 
the lease Monday a fter 
Dome officials a g re^  to add 
2,750 seats in the west end 
zone of the stadium and to 
either rehabilitate or replace 
the aging Astroturf playing 
surface.

Swimmer Miller 
back after coma

Scorecard"
College W e*ies0ay'i Oemet 

indiene et Hoution 
Pbiiedelpnie et Detroit 
New Orieens et Mitweukee
Atlente et Portland

Golf scores
EA S T

A m K erstn . Baboon47,OT 
Buckneittd. Gettysburg^
Ctieyney St 04. Lincoln 41 
Franklin & M ershali 00, W Meryleno

77
Hem iltonH. R IT  73 
Harvard N . CorneMII 
RPTf7. ClerksonTf 
Rhoo* island to. Wake Forest 77 
St Boi aventure07. C a n is iv s i l 
St Josewi's. Pa 00. Deiaw aretS  
TemplekV Rider 44 
WagnerO? LIU 04  
Wesleyan 1 .  Coast Guard 40 

SOUTH
Alabama 47. Loorgia 44 
A u b u rn n .O ra  Roberts 7t 
H o tstratl.C attA iicT t  
James Madison 7i, Citadel 70 
Kentucky 44. Misstssippi 99 
Louisiana 10, Vanderbilt 73 
M arsballN . VMI 71 
Mercer 07, Samtord 7t 
Mississippi St 47. Tennesteo40 
Mur ray 00, C Kontycky 7s 
Navy 73. Lycominp Col SO 
N Caro Charlotte to, Plorida St 70 
SC LouisiartatO, Trey St 70 
Southern t4, Alcorn 05 
Towson St 74. Frostburg $t 45 
W Kentucky 01. Tennessee Tech 40 

M IOW BST
Air Force47. Valpar4iso40 
irKfiona St 07, New MeKico $t 74 
Loyola. Ill 44, Bowling Green 50 
Mankato St 00. Akron 77 
Wooster 77. Baldwin W aliace7l 

SO U TH W IST  
Arkansas 07. Baylor 54 
Arkansas St P .  Hardin Simmons S5 
Houston OS. SMU 55 
TtaasOO. Texas ABM  44 
TCU57. RiceS4 

PAR W B IT
Loyola. Cal 04, Bakersf leid St is

sw e
Com All Gomot

W L Pet 'M L
ArkorYsat 12 1 073 34 1 0B4
Tmias 17 1 023 30 3 W9
Texas Tech 10 3 741 G  4 750
Houston 0 5 442 10 7 no
Baylor S 0 404 11 17 470
SMU 5 0 404 0 IS 3^
Tokos ABM 3 11 214 10 14 414
TCU 2 11 1S3 4 17 100
Rict 2 12 142 4 10 173

p a l m  SPR IN G S, Calif (A P} — To 
Gnaf scores Monday in the $750.08 
Bob Hope Desert Classic

Bill Rogers
$4SJ»040 4747 47 40- 330

Peter Oosterhuis 
tlS.07S47 71 40 44 71-343 

Rex Caf^mHl 
$10.5757140 71 40 44-345 

Tom Watson 
$0.77540 40 44 77 71 -344

Jerry McGee 
$75450 71 40 45 7047- 341

Monday Nighrs Results

Arkansas B , Baylor 54. Texas 00. 
Texas 4AM44;HDuSlOn05. SMU 55; TCU 
9 . R ic e K

lAbdnesday's Games 
Texas at Baylor, 7 30 p.m , Houston et 

Texas Tech. 7 30 p.m.,- TCU at Texas 
AAM. 7 30 p m.

$ 7 JU  70T04H 7744-347 
Keith Fergus 

$7.31440 77 70 4040-347 
Lon Hlrtkle

$7.31471 P  70 71 40-347
Lee Trevino

$54507747 77 40 40- -34I

AP top 20
Tim Simpson 

$5.05077 00 00 00 71- 340

I he Top Twenty teams in
The Associated Press college 
basketball poll, with first place
votes in parentheses. season
records and total points. Points 
based on 70 11 14 14 12 100 0 7 4 
etc
1 Ark (74) 73 1
7 Marquette (14)

10 2
3 Ky (17)
4 U CLA  (1) 117

N Mexico (1)

Hockey
H 0 C K 8 V  

ATION  
W L  T

ASSOCI-

050

021
17 7

707

Winpg
N Eng
Hstn
Edmtn
Quebc
Onci
Birm
indpis

Pts B P  OA
7 70 M7 177 
4 44 773 170 
3 57 701 100 
2 54 205 101 
2 P  225 770 

47 703 733 
44 177 714 
34 140 710

NBA
BA$TCRH C O N F C R IN C E

Atlantic^ Division
■■ W L  1Pet. OB '

Ph.tO 34 14 407 —
N York 30 74 510 0*^
Boston 10 31 347 10V>
Buffalo 17 37 347 }7Vt
N Jrsy 12 43 210 75’/i

Control Divisioil
S Anton 34 10 442 —
Wash 77 75 510 4</y
N O rin * 24 20 401 0*^
Clovo 2$ 27 401 0*Y
Atlanta 25 70 443 Trt
ftbustn 70 33 377 14

M CSTCKN C O N FBRCN CC
Midwest Division

Denver 34 70 430
C h icag o 20 77 510 4
Mlw 20 20 500 7

' Detroit 25 20 443 0
K C 21 34 302 13V»
if>d 20 34 370 14 .

Pacific Division
Port 42 0 024 —
Phnix 34 14 402 4<>Y
Seattle 20 24 S30 l4«/y
L  A 77 77 500 l4Vi
Gitfn St 77 20 .401 17

Kansas
N Dame 

DePaut (1) 
Louisville  
Mich. St 

N Car 
Texas 

Prov idence 
F la  St 

St
yracuse  
irQinia 

o e t'n  D C .
TOit

Duî

34 10 
31 10 4 
77 22 3 
77 24 2 
7$ 75 2 
77 30 3 
77 70 7 
14 37 4 

'• Games 
games scheduled 
Tuesday's Games 

Quebec vs New Er$giand
Springfield

Birmlrtgham at Edmonton 
W sdMSday's Games

Houston at Cincinnati 
Quebec at Indianapolis 
Edmonton at WIrmipeg

No

sactionsr

Gam#
w Jersey 115Detroit ITS. N

Tuesday's Games 
Seattle at Buffalo 
New York at Cleveland 
Philadelphia at Indiana 
New Orleans at Chicago 
Houston at Kansas City 
Washington at Denver 
Boston at Golden State 
San Antonio at Los Angeles 
Phoenix at Portland

IK B T B A L L  
Nattanal Basketball Asseclatlen

G O L D E N  STA TE WAR 
RIO RS- Waived Derrek Dick 
ty . forward; Returned Wesley
Cox. forword. to roster.

FO O TBALL
Natlenal Feetbell Leagtte
C L E V E L A N D  B R O W N S -

Nomed Jim  Shotner quarter
back coach

D E T R O IT  L IO N S — Nam ed
Doug cimrh^rt administrative
assitant. suspended for

W A S H I lJ ^  •''d Feb 74 
Named w/nVr>gn#m. 
sivt secondary coach 

H O CK EY
Natianal Hackey League 

NEW YO RK ISLA N D ERS—
Recalled R ich Hansen, center, 
from Fort Wbrfh of the Central 
Hockey League 

Wbrtd Heckey Asseciatiea
IN D IA N A P O L IS  R A C E R S — 

Announced that Gary Inrm s.
goalie, had been fined SSOO and 
suspended for the next tsio 
games by the goalie An 
nounced Kevin Morrison, de 
fenseman, hao been firmed $750

Mntrl
L.A.
Pitts
Otrt
Wash

Bstn
Buff
Trnt
Oeve
C A M P B E L L

Patrick
NY isi 
R lila  
Atinta 
NY Rng

W A L8S C O N FE R E N C E  
N arris OIvtslan

~  W L  T Pts G P  GA
37 7 e $3 775 177 
77 2011 55 140 ISO 
10 73 17 a  171210 
70 75 0 40 143 104 
10 34 11 31 174 711 

DIvIslan
34 17 7 75 211 130 
31 11 13 7$ m  143 
70 IS 10 40 100 140
10 33 4 42 190 770 

C O N F E R E N C E  
Divisien

33 12 0 75 730 135 
37 17 10 74 214 1 34 
77 71 13 57 177 100 

10 71 10 44 100 104 
Otvislen

77 17 14 SI 140 137 
14 77 13 41 150 71S 
17 70 13 37 145 701 
17 35 4 30 134 710
11 35 7 70 110 704 

Msnday's Game
Toronto 4, Buffalo 7 

Tuesday's Gamas 
Vancouver at Washington 
Chkoge at Pittsburgh 
Lot Angeles at New York 

islanders
Wednesday's Games

Vancouver at New York 
Rongers

Boston at Toronto 
Atlanta at Clevaiand 
Coiorada at Chicago 
Montreal at St. Louis

Che go 
Racers 

games with

S Louis

and he appears headed for a 
defense against the No.l- 
ranked contender in May.

“ All spoke to me and Jose 
Sulaiman (the World Boxing 
Council president) and said 
that with the good condition 
he's in he wants to go right 
into Norton,”  said Butch 
Lewis, vice president of Top 
Rank, Inc.

“ The fight would be In 
May,”  Lewis said Monday. 
“ I can see Ali getting at least 
$10 million. 1 l e ^  fairly 
confident that Ali will accept 
$10 million.”

Ali has been saying tha t he 
wants $12 million to fight 
Norton for a fourth time. 
Norton has accused Ali of 
trying to price the fight off 
the market as a way of 
ducking him.

Of course, before Ali gets 
anything he must beat 
Spinks Wednesday night in a 
Top Rank production for 
which he is being paid $3.7 
million.

“ We are delighted,”  
Sulaiman said of All's ap
parent change of heart about 
fighting someone other than 
Norton after he meets 
Spinks. It is a change which 
— if it stands — could relieve 
the WBC of the possibilty of

making and unpleasant 
decision. The WBC has 
ruled Ali must sign by April 
5 to fight Norton within 90 
days of that date or be 
stripped at the title.

Sulaiman said that he had 
telephoned Bob Biron, 
Norton's manager, and that 
Biron was due here today for 
a meeting.

As for a site for an AM^ 
Norton fight, Lewis said. 
“ The Philippines are in
terested. Pr^ iden l Marcos

has sent a representative. 
The Iranian government is 
very interested and a group 
from Hong Kong is in
terested”  And there are 
others, Lewis added

Ali and Spinks both con
cluded their training Mon
day.

The official weigh-in was 
scheduled for 1 p.m., EST, 
today, with the fight, to be 
televised live by CBS, set to 
begin at about 10:15 p.m., 
EST. Wednffiday night______

been in for a year or two.”
Tim Shavm  is another 

freshman member at the' 
JVs, but he didn’t start in 
December like most of the 
team did; he only recently 
tried out, after starting the 
year in golf, and says that 
baseball is certainly 
tougher. Jumping into the 
training program in mid
stream didn’t allow him the 
chance to build up as slowly 
as some of tlte other players. 
He isn’t new to the spwt, 
however. He started playing 

some e i^ t  years ago 
with the Little League, and 
the coaches think he has 
good potential.

The sun finally showed up 
for Monday’s practice 
session, although warm-up 
jackets were still pretty 
common on the field.

According to Scofield, if 
the Steer hurlers k e ^  on 
improving, no one will be 
sending hearts and flowers 
to the Big Spring diamond- 
men this spring.

“ Right now pitching is our 
question mark. If that comes 
on well, we’ll be in con
tention for the district

we handle batting practice 
so often we o u ^ t to be 
strong there again.”

Still awaited by the team 
are the varsity basket- 
bailers: Del Poss, Mike 
Evans, Ysa Rubio, Tony 
Rubio, and Mark Bergeron.

Scofield sees the district as 
getting tougher this year.

“ Last season we finished 
second to the Abilene 
Eagles, but this year I look 
for the Midland Lee Rebels 
to be the team to beat They 
cBdn’t graduate many of 
their members, and along 
with Abilene and us, should 
be in contention for the

borhot 
liv. rm 
•B.GB
now n 
undgr

$850 p 
Offica 
W H A l

district.' t

Steer ferns win 
final tilt, 56-44

LONDON (A P ) — Kathy 
M iller was an active 
swimmer and athlete a year 
ago, before an auto accident 
put her in a coma for 10 
weeks. Now the 14-year-old 
blonde from Phoenix, Ariz., 
is courageously making a 
comeback as a long-distance 
runner.

But there's more to her 
story of iron-willed deter
mination than that, as she 
has shown after just three 
days in Britain where she is 
In the running for a bravery 
award being presented in 
London on Wednesday.

With bubbly personality 
and an incandescent smile, 
it’s hard to tell at first glance 
that Kathy has recovered 
from critical brain damage 
and other injuries that made 
doctors doubt whether she 
would ever emerge from the 
coma into which she sank 
last March.

Holtz could

SAN ANGELO -  It was 
Magers, Magers, Magers as 
the Big Spring Steer ferns 
topped San Angelo’s Bob- 
bycats 56-44 in their last 
game of the year.

Rose Magers, the tall, 
graceful forward, poured in 
36 points during the contest, 
including all but two points 
scored in the third period by 
Big Spring.

The game opened closely, 
with a 12-12 tie at the end of 
the first quarter. Both teams 
were keeping the pace 
furious and matching each 
other bucket for bucket.

In the second period, the
Steers pulled out a six-point 

M q \/£^o  lead and were ahead to stay, 
n c i y t ? l 3  despite numerous San 

COLUMBUS. Ohio (A P ) — Angelo rushes
Woody Hayes, Ohio State’s 
football coach of 28 seasons, 
turned 65 today.

Although Hayes indicates 
he will keep right on 
coaching until he reaches the 
university’ s mandatory 
retirement age of 70, reports 
have been circulating about 
his successor.

One of the front-runners 
must be Arkansas Coach I ôu 
Holtz, who served as Hayes’ 
defensive backfield coach in 
1969. Holtz was asked about 
the possibility he is the No. 1 
choice to replace Hayes.

" I  have two reactions,”  
replied Holtz, in town to 
receive the Columbus 
Touchdown Club’s College 
Football Coach of the Year 
award.

"One,”  he said, ’T v e  
never worried about another 
job. I ’m just worried about 
keeping the one I have.

“ Two, my wife already has 
orders that when I die she is 
to have Coach Hayes as one 
of my pallbearers — unless 
it’s on football Saturday and 
then I know he’ ll be coaching 
and won’t come.”

Holtz foundly remembers 
the one season he spent 
helping Hayes with the Big 
Ten power.

“ Everything that hap
pened to us was real good," 
he said. “ Our youngest 
daughter was born there. We 
did not lose a football game. 
We went to the Rose Bowl 
and won the national 
championship.

“ AikI we didn’ t have any 
snow”

When Hayes does retire, 
his recommendation is 
expected to carry con
siderable weight. He knows 
Holtz very well.

Hugh Hindman, Ohio 
State’s athletic director, will 
head a search committee. He 
will need no job prospectus 
from Holtz. Hindman was 
the Buckeyes’ offensive line 
coach at the time Holtz was 
on the same staff.

Carcdinals 
to meet

The Big Spring Cardinals 
baseball team will hold an 
organizational meeting 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at 905 S. 
Runnels.______________

AndyAccording to 
Gamboa, the meeting will be 
centered around new 
management and a 
discussion of the upcoming 
season.

The Cardinals, one of the 
top semi-professional teams 
in this area, invite all former 
players to attend, as well as 
those interested in playing 
for the first time this year.

For more information, 
contact Orlando Olague,* 
Andy Gamboa or Felix  
Martinez.

INSULATE
NOW!

Prices are going up!
m$ur«a ana iWt a r t  fuliv mturaa 

a*a. Wa ifntall all typut qf in- 
Mlatiqn, incluaing Wtathqr 
cB4Ck. maa# locally for tno local 
climofo.

ENERGY 
CONSERVATION 

SERVICES 
Phon^ J6.3-3222

W e s te rn  S iz z le r
2 0 0 O R I O O 207-7*44

Doily Noon Buffet

*2.49nil Your Own Mato
You olao can o rO a ra  
■taah o r ahrimp from  our m an u — any9lm a —

Evening Special 
This Week

good through Tnes., Wed. *  Thnrs.

2 Pieces Of 
ChMen 1.49

1.89 HotSteok
Sondwitches

both come with Salad, 
or Texas Toast

Baked Potatoes, French Fries,

56-44.
The major key to the 

victory was the fact that Big 
Spring hit 14 of 22 free throws 
and Central could only 
manage eight of 19. It was 
the last game for seniors 
Becky Ragan and Rose 
Magers.

“ It was a good win, a total 
team effort,” said ('oach 
Carole Bartasek.

The JV's lost to San Angelo 
40-23. Uebbie Ausbie was 
lops for Big Spring with eight 
points

Big Spring  54. C ontro l 44 
Big Spring R oy 1 0 4 7, Cpltvoun 1

0 I 2 M agers II  )4 4 34. Banks 7 0 4  
14, BiMoooa 1 0 2 7. totals 42 U  22 44

C eniro i -  E va n s  3 2 2 1. H ugh* 7 0
1 14, H a ys  2 4 5 1 
totals 18 B 22 44

Score by Q u a r t t n
Big Spring

again.”
Pitchers for this year’s 

squad include Charlie 
Vernon, Ricky Torres, and 
Tony Jacobo, seniors, and 
Larry Smith, a junior.

Scofield looks to the 
lumber to spark the coming 
season, too. “ We look strong 
again in the hitting depart
ment. Tony Mann, Mike 
Gomez, and Vernon are all 
swinging the bats well, and

The field is in good, if 
muddy, shape, and (he 
familiar sounds of rawhide 
and wood echo each af
ternoon. For the boys who 
have been in it since the 
close of football season, with 
the arrival of Collins on 
Wednesday the final training 
begins. Spring has brought 
the most American game 
back to Big Spring, and those 
-boy’s  valantinas will go to 
mistresses with the odd 
names of Rawlings and

dooirol
«12.»
ihoppi
dondy
0 2 4 .0
Strool
doting

Adirondack.

IN$TRUM BNT$
Buy »  $011 

CNoch littioq* in 
Big $prino 

Hcroia
cioiMfoa Aa«

F rc r ic b  4 2 4 14.

■fhe 'Cats tried to close 
before the half, drawing to 
within four at 3:09, but 
Magers dumped another 
tally and hit two from the 
free throw line to pull the 
ferns up 28-18 before a 'Cat 
rush left the ha If at 29-24.

In the third quarter, the 
lanky forward continued to 
use her height to pour in the 
points, but San Angelo held 
their own against Mager's 12 
point performance to stay 
within striking distance.

With the icy hand of the 
Stall offense on the ball, the 
Angelo ferns broke open for a 
series of easy layups as the 
Steers pulled away to end it

17 W 14 I ]  M  
C c r t r . l  17 <7 14 6 44

Central J V  40, B ig  S p rin g  J V  23 
C entral Scott.7  9 5 23 5h arp , 3 0 

3 4. Posey 1 0 2 2. Roberts 1 1 2  3. 
LuSby 2 0 1 4 . Jones ) 0 5 2. totals 15 
10 20 40

B<g 5 prm g  Range! 10 1 2 . Cobb 1 
1 5 3. AuSbie 3 2 1 1 . Peur ifoy 0 3 5 3. 
RodriQuer 1 0 5 2. Jath so n  0 1 3 1 .  
Tru eO  2 2 2. To ta ls  7 0 24 23
------  Ocgiibv Ovantrs

Central 10 13 4 l i  40
Big Spriisg 0 I I  5 23

SPECIAL ON 
INSURANCE

Pay for 10 months...
and you can get 

12 months insurance!

GOSSm INSURANCE AGENCY
1300 W. Hwy.MO Phone 2l3-fM7

GOODfVEAR

6 70-15 TT. LR C  plus $2 42 F E T 
No trade naodad

SataEnds Saturday

‘  p ^0iH load
Rauf* RagmavPrtae

OUR
PRICE

MmFA.T
Malwto

7(X)-l5n c $40 $3S $285
7 50-16 TT c $46 $40 ’ $3 41
6 00-16 STL 0 $54 $47 $3 45
8 75-16 5 ft 0 $64

• "■ -1 
$64 $3 92

950-'l6 5TL 0 $69 $st $4 46

SAVE ON OTHER SIZES TOOl

RAIN CHECK > It wa sod out Of your p/e w* witt istua you • ram chock, oaaunng futura 
dot vary at tho aavortitod pnea ^

S A L E pw?up"ti«* | « m tb u y-iow  price
Rogulai tTS.20 
Y O U ^ * « «

o u n u i wHtn u n m
NS Ti«4t

Rogular M3.1S  
You SOYO I14.7S

tracker LflNm
OR WIDE TREADS

M«rt • tht m uKN of nylon 
cofd and lough Tuftyn ruo- 
bor. in your cboico of 78- 
teriM or wido trotd M o t
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■ H O U U  I t  M B S  —  own«r U lh «r* n# »d ln9 mon>y to buy o  itow 
Komu. WttH«mployur»ossiit<mc«, ownur conto ll thii ho^ttofor llbrSOO.
3 br 1 both, brick, cunfrol huot-oir. f «n c «d  yd. Similar homot in w m a < 
block hovo rocontly told for |l8.90Qi Thl» i « o  borgoin wa boltoto. Just 
iittod.
M  ATI N IA T l N iA T I N IA T l Such a n ico homo —  2 bdrm. don, 1 both, 
now carpot. obrnkium tiding —  noor VA hospital-thoppin^ Thit homo 

comfortoblo. inviting portonality. Now  onmodiot. $16,500. 
644g000 Exocukvo homo In ono o f Big Spring's vory bost rtoigh-  ̂  ̂
borhoodt. Noor Howard Collogo. Lorgo ipociout don. firoplaco. formal 
liv. rm. soparoto dining rm, 3 br. 2 bth. ovorsiio  dbl gorogo.
••••S 0 .0 0  2 bdrm I bth. contral hoot pkit 1 br conogo in roor (cottogo 
r>ow rontod for $90. por monfh). Combinod tquoro foot ovor 1300 at 
undor $8.00 por ft.
C O M M IR O A L  A N D  A O I IA O I  (1) 20 aero tract —  FM 700 frontogo.  ̂
$850 por o ao . (2) 1 aero country tito noor Big Spring. Wolor $ 3 ,t fa  (3) i 
Off ICO Bldg. ~-lam oto Hiwoy $2as. (4) Lot ~  IS 20->- $12,000.
W HAT C O m O  YO U do with o  largo duplox? —  divido your housing { 
coots m ho# —  Ashtfhavw »^rTo.-forgo B b *n r tb th p te c o io t lv g tn x i 
dotiroblo. corwoniont rvhood. Doubio gorogo. $16,000.
$12,500 2 bdrrrtt —  largo bodrms —  quiot oroo r>oor Sofoway' 
ihopptrtg 8 collogo. ForKod yord. ductod air. fonood yd. gorogo. A 
dandy pioco to iivo B o  noighborhood you'll onjoy.
$24,000 Brick. 3 br 1H bth. carpot. foncod yord, now point, on quiot 
streot in south oost Big Spring. No dow n VA or $450 down FHA, plus , 
closing costs. You'll liko this ono.

A oggy  Morohall 
lllon IboII 
JvenH o Com sey 
Oordoci M yrkk

267-0765
2B7.7MS
207- 2244
208- 00S4

AtocM cC oH oy

Jim  B tu tovN Io .

20M4SS
202-2214

...20M200

. . .202-1027

Big Spring 
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LA CASA 2 2 A L T Y  U3-11U.
0A 20A 2A  M Y i^N T  
K A YM O O R2
D I L A U t T i N ............ . . . .^ .  .8 U f4 7 l
L A R R Y  P IC K ............................$*$-tt1$

2424719
2l2h

OoooOryoiit 
Oo Crobtros .

2424799
247-7$49

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
iMlepcmleatl 

Brokers 
I of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

I Brenda Riffey 
BUIMlmt

103 PERM IAN BDLG. — 2S3-40a 

JEFF & SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Virginia Turner 263-2198 La Rue Lovelace 263-6958 
Martha Cohorn 263-6997 Sue Brown 267-6239
Lee Hans 267-5019 O.T. Brewster Commercial
Connie Garrison 263-2858 Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

SELLING BIG SPRING
•h Beautiful View from the windows of this country estate 

— 3,750 sq. ft . of pure luxury $89,900. 
ai Glasscock Farm. 720 acres, 450, cultivation, priced 

right at $l50.00-acre.
■» It Sparkles and so will your eyes when you see this 3 

bedroom, I bath. $12,500.
41 Coronado Hill*. New on market, Spanish design, large 

family room. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden, l^akfast 
room. $60,000.

4i MM City. Fireplace, 3 bedroom, I bath home with 
1400+ sq. ft. $12,500.

M Rental. Excellent buy for this 2 bedroom, 1 bath, very 
neat. $10,000.

4i Finally a 2 bedroom, 1 bath with full den and fireplace 
for only $16,500.

4i Trim A TMy. Nice first home. 3 bedroom, large living 
area, competitive price. $15,000.

^  K e ^  a Secret. Don't tell anyone about this neat home 
with new carpet. You will want to buy it. $16,000.

4( Parkhm. Vnii will like this 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick on a 
large lotat$I7,000.

4i Near CoUcKc a very cute little cottage with 2 big 
bedrooms, nice kitchen. $17,000. 

at Acreaxe with almost new concrete tile bam on Rock 
.S35JI00.

.Mobile Home furnished 2 bedroom, plus 3 other hook
ups for $8,500.

At New KBfkm  It's not a big bouae but a darling
bedroom you will love at $17,200. 

at A 2 Story with 4 bedrooms, Hving room and den.
suburbaa $47,000.

^  Kantasttc describes this spacious, gorgeous designer 
home in Highland South. $130,000. 

at Rental'Property. Two houses on a lot for a total of
al̂ .OOd.

^  Lott. Two off at North Birdwell start at $1,750.
^  Hirtland Hrlv*- Contemporary elegance in this 

bedroom. 3 bath, game room and den. Tri-level. 
$88,500

4i Echoes of Cla»»lc Design in this country charmer, 4500 
sq. ft Appt only. $150,000.

i t  Walt Awhile and pay more or buy this 3 bedroom with 
ref . air for $16,000.

M Commercial. Buy an established business on Gregg.
Call our commercial man. 

ai Welcome Mat is out for this nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath near 
college $19,200.

4t Ride By to see
bedroom, 1 bathat$16.000.

4i Executive Home. A beautiful gracious older home in

this nifty home in College Park 3

exclusive area. $70,000.

The cure 
forpoRutlon 

Is people. 
iHtorklng together.

We create staggering amounts of garbage. But in 
Virginia Beach, they turned a mountain of garbage 
Into a recreational h llla ^ .__________________

Put Yo«r Tools Awoyl Need help on yonr

yardwork or gardening? Check 
the Who's Who for Service 
Directory in the 
Big Spring HeraM 
Classified Section.-^/;*

T '

COLLEGE PARK
arick , 4 rm , 1 l-MM, crpt I yr. Md. 
Oar* face, to IB's.

GREAT FAM ILY HOME
4 hV9*  rm t — 4t4«. kM., «M ta r ., vy 
KV 4. WaMr w tll ca rt*  lor M 
•had# ■ Irult Iraat. HI 4 r i .

LIVE IN THIS NICE
2 $4rfn 2 toll moK. Mt-to homo ond 
colloct 0 proRtotoo incomo. S4 
trollor op. port fne# A port crpts.

HERE*SASPAaOUS
Oldor homo on cpni. •  rm , carport, 
collor. torn. 2 rm  4  hath opt ovor 
dbl fp r. with privoto carport. 
l i T s l o r  com . $22,9$$. Rodo ond 
you will hovo opoco A privacy 
you'vo olwoyo noodod.

10 ACRES IN
eartao  Sck. araa. All iilll. A Ir. 
Iwakim. load A crotilncd. Tarm i.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON AAoto 0I...1 Mh from Now 
honk...now only 912,9$$...volut 

_  foot op with profross. Invost now.
EATRA CLEAN

2-hdrm homo for 9194$$ A 949$ 
dwn lo ctootof. 2-tohs.

COLONIAL BRK
Onlqot »pm-lovol...2-hdrms 2W 
htht...d on, handy har. C rp t, 
drapod. F r i  A..Haat. DMo gar. 
Attr; yd. to chat A Mttit gr***- 
Apprax. to A. 129,9$$. caold not 
roploco this Fro.______________________

SHAFFER
M M  20M Airdwotl I  I  J

263-8251 I  n i
R8ALTOR

FHA HOMCS: 1 FORM. I tth. Od Lac 
an Tucian. S14.$$0.9494 Dawn

1 gORM. fS.$94. S2a0 Down

2 STORY — 2*2 ith , Dbl Oar. Rot Air 
Choico Lacohan. 9I9.9M.

2-2 MOAILE — Hama. Od Wall. 9 
Acrot. Not Wiro Foncod, S19,9$$.

OUFLEX — Fumishod. Across tm Hi- 
$ch, Owwof carry nato to gd party. 
99,29# ar makt aftor.
$0 ACRES — Walor Wall, Tank, Root 
ptowO* RodoCOd fo I2$$. A.
ACRCAOC — Hovo 4, W  > ond 17 Aero 
Tracts clooo in.
LOT$ »  Commorciot-RoskdoiHf  I. 
Chotco Locations.

C L ie e  TSAOUS 263-9792
JACK iH A e e iK  267-5149
L O L A tH ie e A K D  2g?-299 l

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
Otdor 7 rm hows# to choico spot for 
spaco A quiot. Vi ac. A oxtra lot 
avaH wator wttl. 919,900.

H E R E S2 IN I
Camm. rosidonco. 2W ac. wator 
wtll. Idool for nursory. florist, 
bakOTY. grocory A w  forth. 
Terms.

COMM. BLDG
190'. West 3rd. Choico property A 
price.

VAUDAN
9 rm. 1 Mh homo noor Wash. Add. 
912,790.

7 ROOM BRICK
2 Mhs, back A front fned boovt. yd. 
patio, rof. a ir  A C-H, walk to grade 
sch. bussorv. to AS.

IHOO SQ.FT.
2 W oc. 24 ft. patio tub in each bth. 
2 bdrm. crptd. drapes, coll for 
oppt. Hi 20's.

$24,900 HOME
Hugo rms, 2 full Mhs. c-h-cooling, 
crptd. Nko fomlly-siio kit..."Not 
the run-of-mill. Walk fo Jr , Sr A 
grade schs. Oovorn your amfs by 
cosh dwn. Lgo lot oil In the bost 
water vanes.

COMMERCIAL LOT
IS#' Frontages. S40,0$$ terms.

Is* came, 1st sorvod.
IStlAluobird S9,4at~S2a0dwn
14M8luobtrd I944g— tSiOdwn.
12$2Mulborry t13,$0$— S4S0 dwn 
2797 Calvin S ll.f lB -^ ii iR w n

E f f lw g
Realtors

OFFICE
1699 Vines 263-4491
Wally A Cliffs Slate263-2061

N EA R  g.s. ind Park, Nice 2 b 2 
b brk. Control Hoot. Rofr Don 
gorogo foncod yd J ust 920,000. 
JO N ESgO R O  RD — acre 
lovolv 3 b. doubfo dotochod Oor, 
Water Wofi good ono. Must see 
low 2ts.
AVION ST. closo fo Ind. Park. 2 
b Carport workshop. Foncod yd 
quiot Nbrh this ono only 111,000. 
3$$t SQ FT BLOO m Dtown 
oroo. Rofr air, offices. Good loc. 
for righf Bus. SoN or Loose.
A P PR 20 AC Off goylor givd. 
Just out of City lim IH . Mool tar 
Comm or Rm  Dovoiopmonf. 
SIOM. por acre.
Coll us tor info on Rope houses, 
new open tor Sid.
Jackie Teytor 2424779
Jeon Wtottmgton 242-2$l7

COUNTRY HOME
—Klllli cowrtry ttylttf kitciwii lya lurts  
Iars4 llvlns roam, 1 bdrmt, and 
SMMlad dM. Cantral haot and sir, 
O arasa, lanctd. laaa aa. n . tor only 
ais,Ma.
IMMACULATE HOME
—Willi a lim-lilltd back yard mat 
laaluraa a Is haatad twimminf pool. 
Tbit homo baa a i f  badroomi, 2 batba, 
formal livins. buaa panalod dan w* 
firaplaca, and a baaamant. 2.aoo aa. ft. 
af laxvrvfar$aa,aas.
KENTWOOD
^mXnunltt-9 Ac. X-lkAStt ■»»-  9 • •wr 696699 COnTT
hoot ond air, gorogo, ond foncod yord, 
you will lava the Bl Kitchen ond oil the 
other coovoniencos of this homo.

SMALL DOWN
—and toko ovor poymonts on this 2 Br 
homo in the Country with Bl kitchen, 
lorgo living oroo, cant hoot ond air. 
Nearly ono acre for garden or horse 
917,900. Tatat.

FIREPLACE FOR COLD
winter nights, framed by giossod in 
booksholvos, make this two bedroom 
ospocioMy appooling. Carpotod 
throughout, with largo dining room 
ond brookfost nook, with on ottochod 
study don playroom that is an added 
attraction. Across the stroot from 
Ooiiad school for only tU,944*MUST 
SEE TO BELIEVEI
HERE IT  IS !!
Ofowfy rodocoeafod 2 hr ha^no on Eaof 
side. Now carpet A paint, ponolod 
living room, ottochod gorogo A fence. 
Nice noighborhood.
RENTAL PROPERTY
—Savon rentals in good condition ond 
oil rontod. You con hovo o good in
come from those preportios. Owner 
carries with roosonoblo down.

COUNTRY HOME —
Brand now — Firoplaco, 3 A 2, com- 
plotoly carpotod, wall poporod, nicely 
docorotod. Con Hoot-Rof air. On huge 
tot...o prestigious showplact.
REDUCED $L500!!!
Owner looving town. Doll house, cute 
os 0 bug's oar, l  bedrooms, this will go 
lost, bettor set it today.
WANTANOLD
Fashioned cotoniol style charmer? 
Come see this quaint trailer, huge 
front boy window in kitchen, com- 
plotoly carpotod ond paneled, 2 lorgo 
bodrooms ond 2 full baths. Special 
built tor first owners with 4 inch walls 
ond mosonito siding, control hoot-rof 
oir.

Hou9«9 tor Solo A-2 Howes For Sale A-2

' SPRING CITY REALTY
J1MM1EDEAN.M ,NAG|:»

_____________________  Qoorgo Flood, Arokor

2 BORM, liv., din., kit., fned yd. gar, star. rm. 910.794— owner will carry 
note for 1$ yrs.

A KENTWOODhomc. 2bdrm,2bth, i g ~  Lviy patio. You mult soo this one, 
f  $29,000
A  FHA A HUD houses ovoiloblo. Contact us for latest list.
X LOTS up to J acre — both ros. 4 comm — between Sand Springs A 
▼ Coahoma — Call for information.

R E A L T O R

Office, 210LS£U|tx fssTinee
A P V S A IfA LS

Marie Rowland..........3-2571
Rufus RowUnd.GRl. .$-9321 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384 
Melba Jackson........... 3-3629

„263.2591

K

BEST REALTY
1108 26:i-:'S93
I.a nr aster___

CNCCK OUS OFFICE FOS SIDS ON 
HOUSES EOUCHT BY THE 
OOVESNMEHT
data FIkt I.SS4.1S27
Wanda Owani 2ai.M7«
Mary F. Vausbtn 247 2222
B.H. Oanwn 242 2444
Daratby Handartan 2aJ.2S«l .

NEW LIS’n.N'Gi 
11.800:
Tha prlca it ripbl an Ib ii cuta 2 bdrm. 
sarasa, iprInM ar t y i i tm , 1104 
KMsaraad.
REDUCED:
ta.aaa. Lali of ream. 2 bdrm. dtn rm. Ip 
•ancadyd. 247 E. Ittb.
$18,500:
•ar tbit 2 bdrm bricb. tx tr t Is kit » .  
•fave Lah af ttarapt. 1241 Mata
$2,000. EQUITY:
far Anaiiliad Vat s  atwm a lean. S itra  
al«aa »  k<ya». bbawt. raf. air, can beat.
ansMalr.
$13,800:
Eitra clean 2 bdrm, storm cellar. I laa
■Idtaraaa
$11,500:
La 2 bdrm central btat. ip storm 
cellar. 742 Anna.

KoieUCarlile 203-2588
DoioresCannon 267-2418
Lanette Miller 263-3689
Don Yates 263-2373
Nell Key , 263-4753
Pat Medley, Broker 
Laverne Gary, Broker

267-8296 -----  1512 Scurry 267-1032

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FORA GOOD REASON TO 
BUY A NEW HOME HERE ARE 10 OF THEM !!! !  
FORSAN SCHL DIST. 1 acre 4 BR 3 bath carpet liv-din 
fireplace I carport 2 drives den lot kitchien cabnts 
$38,000.
FORSAN TEX . 4 Br 2 bath ref alr-ht centi2 hot wtr htrs 
new carpet, utly room storage 2 carport $22,500. 
COUNTRY QUIET Coahoma schl 2 BR new carpet Va 
acre fenced stucco $14,800.
MORE BEDROOMS 4 BR 2 bath large Ilv-din den- 
fireplace 2 carport 2 A-C 2 htng storage bldg patio. 
$45,000. _____
PANWAMTC VIEW 3HH~2 haliniv den brick enti alr- 
ht carpet $32,000.
A BUDGET BUY FHA-VA appraised 3 BR 1 bath 
carport new paint inside-out$l5,750.
AN END TO RENTING 3 BR 2 bth crpt stge hdwd firs 
close to college-school $15,800.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 2-1 1 car garage $12,500. 
INVESTMENT OPPORT UNITY Beauty Shop $5,000. 
I.ES.S HOME TO CARE FOR 2 BR 1 bath I garage 
close hospital industrial area $12,500.

Houaci For Sole A-2

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRY

CALL
.267-2579

IHELMA MONTGOMERY 
^  267-8754
( 2 )  -

FIRST TIME
on ItM MArbat — I  l ir ta  btdrooms, 
hardwood flodrs, duct oIr, olumlnum 
sidins, bos 0 amoll 2 bodroom hooso In 
roor, pood locotion, on Sycomoro. 
SMOO down, oomor will carry papors at 
a par cant. Total II1.7N.

NEEDEXTRA
Incomo, than don't oyor look nils nico 
duplOB. S larpo rooms, I bath on oacb 
sMo. iutnlsbod. iocsotal. foncod. M iy . 
tia.ooa.

NEED A GOOD '
location lor o mobllo homo and pardon 
spaco, I hovo vs aero oH MMwty 
Rood, lust sioao.

150 FOOT
busintsslolatail Nolan — S12.000.

+  - -

Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate

Hedge Against Inflation

LAND
145 Acres with 74 Acres 

MINERAI.S 
For only $18,000 — 
Owner Financed 
How about ‘20 Beautilul 
Acres with lots of 

WATER
For $18,000 — Owner 
Financed

•26:i-6%7 or 267-8840

REEDER
i 'U i

FOR SALE

LOOO MINI -PRICC on from* homo Neadt work $ »onr>« (andar car# lOOS N t a U N M U

4 J 0 0 GREAT houta fo mova or ramodal. Alu minum tiding S 10N W  11th

10,000 A ftAAE fiND for »fia monay $tg kitchan, 2 bdrm homa on privota it 
Fratty yd w traat

TST4CANA9V

19.900 LOOKING for o  Iga Ivgorao? Saa tha naot 2 bdrm with front A bock yd 
cyclonafancad. Corpon mbodt

1 1 0 7 M U L M tT

1 S 300 KGINNER'S BARGAINt lovaly gold cpt A a tunny A bright kit. Naw cant 
hao4ng Siapdown darv Naw fanoa A ttg bldg

IIO A B A R N iS

17,900 NEW USTING a  homa you con rr>ova right mto without doing o  thing 2 
bdrm w lorga kit Whola houta nawly pointad. naw blown cailingi. 
naw wator haotor, pluth thog corpat Datochad goroga w ttoroga orxf 
utility Fratty bock yd. w  tila farKa and potia

W AtH IHOTON
F tA C I
ADO'N

lOJOO A REAL CHARMER ond to nica A cWon you could mova right in. M l. HIGH
Oacorotodnicaly withpopar ondpratty cpt Draom kitchan w-braok bar 
Huga utility 2bdrm2btK

SCHOOL

19,000 COUNTRY LIVING in tha tpociout homa Almoti 1600 tq ft. Formol Ivg 
rm, dining oroo  in bit in kit, huga dan w-fraa ttond. frpl. Raf oir A cant 
haot.

SAND SPRIP40S

9 0 0 0 0 CHOICE COMMERCIAL on cornar tituoiad on 3 lott Fovad groundt 
Offica bldg A goroga A ttora room Offica furn. ramoint.

700 W .4th

9 9 M 0 REDUCE) A axtro tpaciol 3 bdrm Brick. Huga kitchan w-lovaty A 
obundort cobinatt. All but naw cpt throughout. Formol dining room. 
Si ng la ottochad goroga .

9917 DRIXIL

9SOOO GET AWAY FROM IT ALL ond hova braothvig room outtida city limia. M IU M 9 S D .
Naot at o  pin Brick. 2 big bdrmt, axtro tpoca in ottochad goroga, Cou Id 
b a > d  bdrm.or ttudy. Complataly fancad. BS'xISO' lot.

SANOSPROaOS

90.000 HA\^N FOR CHILDREN with K hoo lt ocrou  tha ttraat Spooout A wall 
orrongad 3 bdrm. IV9 bth with tplit bdrm orrgmnl. Approx. 1600 tq. ft. 
Ivy cpt throughout. 16x20 dan. Nica kit. w-braokfoxt orao. Dbl carport.

COAHOM A

9 9 0 0 0 TOTAL ELECTRC Brick homa. Fumoca, Raf. oir unit A dithwothar only 1 
^ o r  old. 3 bdrm 1 to bth. nica cpt. Singla corport. G ood loc in Watson 
Addn.

3*07  LaJUNTA

THIS S P A a  IS RESIRV1D FOR YOOl TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE 
APPRAISALS AND PROFESSIONAL KNOWLH7GEI 

UST WITH AREA ONE

07,500 SUPER INVESTMENT PROPERTY Sarv Station Bldg, a ll aquip A tiock 
Good locotion. Eitablithad butinass.

'

90.900 ROOM FOR FAMILY GROWTH in thit tpociout homa. Approx. 2065 tq. ft. 
of Ivg tpooa. 30x42 dan with wood burning frpl. brand naw cpt., bit in 
bookthalvas. Kit hat bit in ovan ronga A d ithwothar. Goroga.

KOITWOOD

4 9 0 0 0 LOVB.Y VIEW 10 o a a t  of rolhng hilh. M oblla homa w. 2 bths, furnishad, 
good wotar wall, fancas, born w. faad stg. Dbl. carport A stg. bldg.

S IL V IR M & B

4 9 J 0 0 MINI-FARM on lOocras w-lviy Brick, 3 bdrm 2bth, homa. Approx. 1900 
•q. ft. of vary llvobla Ivg. orao  Lorga dan, Bit In kitchan.

N. OF COAHOMA

9 0 0 0 0 ENCLOSE) POOL wtll sail you on this axtro nica A claon 3 bdrm 2 bth 
Brick homa on to ocra. Bit in ovan ronga, rafrigarotor, in pratty kitchan 
w-obundont cobinats. Formal Ivg rm, nica dan A dining rm. Two wotar 
walls.

W IUIAM BKD.

ACREAGE
1O 00 BUY onaocraor lOocras. Good bldg, silts for horrta or industry. MIDWAY M L

9 .1 M 1 ocra trocti Sond Springs Rattrictad. VAL V M I

9 0 0 0 NIC* b ldo  loMtnt la STx ISO maid* city llmllt M M IN O iltT .

9 0 M 4*/̂  09a Recto. V A L V m i

1 9 0 0 9 30 octat, Ivg bldg. Uto. Good wotar waN, sapttc tank, moblla homa 
hookup*. Stobla a lb  B stg. bldg.

TODD to.
9 7 0 9 0 SB.23 o a a i  Aortiolly In cultivotlon. ANDMYYBHWT.

M  9 9 U  M ID  N O R M  C A U  W  POR l « W  A O O it t t  A N D  LOW 
P O « fN  M T M 6 N T  MVODMATIOM,

SECLUDED in superb Parkhill area — 
This charming 3 bdr, traditional 
features privacy plus sparkling new 
gourmet kitchen w. all bit. ins & unique 
eating bar. Cent, heat & ref. air. Total 
Electric. $36,000.
HIGHLAND SOUTH — This elegant 
home has the warmth of a woodburning 
fireplace in massive living-den. formal 
dining, plush master suite offers 2 wlk.- 
in closets & personal office. Under 
construction now. $66,000.
A. — IT'S ADORABLE — Charming 
older home in Washington Place area 
w. over 1600 sq. ft. 3 Irg. bdrms., 2 bths, 
country kitchen. Sep. gar. & tile fence. 
$32,000.
A GREAT BUY for your family. This 3 
bdr. 2 bth brick in Kentwood has pretty 
crpt, neat kit. w. bit. in R-O, garage, & 
fence. Great investment. Low equity.
20's.------- —
COUNTRY PLACE ideal for couple. 
Neat 2 bdrm. cottage w. new crpt. & 
paneling. Total $9,900. Sand Springs 
area.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY — See this 
2 bdrm w. extra Irg. living rm., good 
crpt, carport & fence for only $10,000. 
Equity buy. Ideal for rental property.

INIS
267-8266

YOU’LL FIND THE BEST 
HOMES IN TOWN BEHIND 

OUR SIGNS
A Reeder Realtor sign says con
siderably more to people in Big Spring 
than HOME FOR SALE.
It says quality. It says good value. It 
says this home is represented by a real 
estate broker who speclallies in provid
ing the best possible transaction for 
both the buyer and seller.

INVESTOR’S JOY — Commercial 
amakag ssakes this a  ipod investmeaS.
.Nice older home with lots of room — 
completely furnished i t  only $11,000.

A HOME THAT SAYS COME IN and 
surrounds you in luxury — 3 huge 
bedrooms — 3 bths — den with fireplace 
— large living & dining rms. Corner lot 
near college. '

PLEASING PAYMENTS — Low equity 
& assume low payments for a 2 bdrm. 
home in good location — Carpeted, 
shutters on windows I t  a dishwasher. 
Garage too.

ALL DRESSED UP A ready for you — 
Lovely older brick home with lota of 
charm — 2 bdrms. w sun porch could be 
a 3rd bdrm. or den if needed. Double 
garage.
WHY RENT AND RAVE? When you 
could be buying your own home. 2 bd. 
home on corner lot w. double carport it  
water well — ref., stove, i t  dishwasher 
included.

ZONED FOR CHILDREN — room for 
everybody in this house — over 1800 sq. 
ft. — centrally located — $ 12,000. total.

YO U 'RE READY-WE'RE READY  
DItcovor tho now  custom  hom o you'vo boon 
w ishing for. Como In to too spoct. and  p lans. Lots 
a v a l la b la  In  K o n tw o o d , H ig h la n d  S o u th , 
Coronado, A W orth  Poolor.

BRAND N E W !!! with the luxury you 
want at the price you can afford. 
Energy saver homo w, double pane 
windows it  extra insulation. Big liV'den, 
frml. dining, sparkling kit. w. bit. in R- 
O & dishwasher. Many extras, in best of 
locations. Now under construction. 
$44,000.
IDEAL BUILDING SITE in Western 
Hills. tY acre lot on paved street. All 
utilities. $2,600.
10 WOODED ACRES — fronts F.M. 700. 
One of the best investment properties 
available. Just $9,000. Assumable note. 
PRICE REDUCED on this home in 
College Park— Really neat 3 bedroom, 
brick, with den, separate living room, 
large rooms with pretty shag carpet. 
Fenced yard and large storage building 
makes this a great buy at only $.10,000.

UNBELIEVABLE! But true — $11,000 
for a 2 bdrm. home, panelled and 
carpeted, with central heat and air. 
This home has an attached garage, 
basement, large storage building and 
concrete tile fence. See this!

ROOMY IN — ROOMY OUT — Lovely 
location north of city includes 3 bdrm. 
brick home on 10 acres. I-arge rooms 
and nice carpet. Acreage and house for 
$35,000.
CHEAPER BY THE PACKAGE — Pay 
yourself first from the income on the 
apartment included in this package 
deal in Forsan school district. Three 
bdrm, home, has ref. air, new siding 
and large rooms. Apartment has 3 
rooms plus bath.
BUSINESS!!! Choice location on Gregg 
St. Established business plus 2 houses 
for additional income.

Bill Estes. Broker......... 267-8206
Ula Estes, Broker......... 267-6657

Jsnell Davis...

EVERYTHING BUT — YOU in this 
College Park beauty. 3 big bdrms — 
pretty carpet throughout — Land
scaped beautifully, tile fenced — 
garage.
PICK A WINNER — 8100 sq. ft. 
warehouse w. office space. Ideal 
location. Established business.
V E rs  MAKE A DEAL on 20 plus acres 
louth of Big Spring. 2 water wells — low 
.Miuity.
BLUE JEANS A COUNTRY WAYS — 3 
acres A 3 bdrm. house on Snyder Hwy. 
Total electric, good water well — barns 
A corrals — under 20 thouMnd.
TAX SHELTER BUY — 3 rentals In a 
bunch. Income without effort — Renteil 
and ready for you at only $11,600. total 
price.
RUSTIC RAMBLER — Remote 3 — 2 
brick with double carport — beautiful 
bit.-in klL ref. air, carpet — W-B 
fireplace — Vi acre — Enjoy country 
living w. the advantages of city 
utilities. Only $45,000. Call today. 
BARGAIN BUY — 3-lVi with brick 
trim. Large carpeted den, fenced yard 
Owner will paint outside — A steal at 
$17,000.
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — 
Roomy 3-2 — walk-in closeU
throughout. Large den A kitchen — 
carpeted — extra insulation — Mid 20's. 
COMMERCIAL LOTS in a group. EacI 
S0’xI30' — One on a comer. West 3rd 
Abrams — I.evel A ready for use — 
Only $9,500. total.
FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL — 
Kentwood beauty with 2Vi baths, doubi 
gsrage. den. built-in klL ref. air 
garage workshop, carpeted and custac 
drap^. Over 2,000 sq. fL living space. A 
big family dream. Come see.

Janelle Britton............... 263-6892
PatU Horton....................263-2742

...........  267-2656
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REAL ESTATE A
Business Property A-1

AREALGOOD  
BUY

A Mrvtc* fttatioffi wltti a Iwif f U r  
■ Aifrm: •ootfioeAtiw i, •  t »T ft  

spot of land. For sa lt witti it a 
I4i70 trailor tiovso. 3 M rm , 3 
ivii baths. A  n ict traUar. It sat» 
on tht proporty with tho statiON 
and piumhod in. Had a toad 
busintss. but I am cripplad and 
iust can't taka cart of it. Trailor  
house and station, can buy for 
3S,ooo or will soil saporoto. 
Located at •!« W. Sroadway, 
Sweetwater^ T e ia s  2IS*t7tS,

Other equipment for sale, too.

ALLSPRUCED UP  
AND READY TO 

MOVE INTO
Lovely ittrtft badraom Ub 
bath. Nice carpet central boat, 
covered patio, pat fr il l  A llflit, 
storape house, dop konnal, nice 
tile fenced yard. % H ,m .

AREA ONE REALTY 
267-8296

FORSALE 
COLLEGE PARK

Three bedroom, two bath 
brick with attached parapa 
and wood sh inp le  roof. 
Carpeted throophout. Closa 
to schools and shoppipn 
center

$19,500
263-8882 or 263-2054

FOR S A LE  Or lease: Three bedroom, 
den. large laur>dry or pame room. Two 
car par ape, on 3 acres. Fru it orchard, 
city and well water, fenced. $375 
nsonth. On West Robinson — Sand 
Springs 303 7340 or 347-4143. No calls 
after! 00. References required.

44! Acres prassland near fawn 
3! and 4! acre tracts south ef

3 — 3 br. houses en 1 lot, pood 
Income property.
We handle HUO houses.

Warren Real Estate
343-3P41

-M an e e  Wripht r .m . Smith  
_ 343-4431__________ 347.$fPl,347-7P43.

TWO HO USES on one lot. 1400 Settles. 
Call 347 !07efor more infornsatlon.
TWO BED RO O M  home fô  sale. Floor 
furnace heat 1504 Chicksaw. $10,500 
$3,000 down, $100 month. 347 7300 or 
347 4341
FO R S A L E  by owrter. Three bedroom, 
• - .............................................'Ol bTfrtwo both, redone Imide. Centrel 
end heet, fenced yard, built-ins. Catl 
347 7115.
T H R E E  F E N C E D  LOTS. HO USE  
needs repairs 1303 Utah Road. Call 
343 7543
T H R E E  BEDROO M , two bath, total 
electric, all built ins. retriperated air, 
fenced backyard, and sforape on quiet 
street $33,500 Cell 343 I7 !f

TWO BEDROO M , orve bath, lerpe 
paneled kitchen, perepe. Living area  
partially paneled with shelves. SlOJOO. 
3104 South MonticellO. 343 1741.

BY OWNER 
Nrar l'ollrf{r — 3
brdroom. brick trim,' 
nicF carpet, custom 
cabinets, tile bath. Call 
26:t-:U)62 after 5:00 p.m.

Acreage For Sale A-6
TWO A C R ES  — E a it  ilONortti accM * 
road, near Moss Creek e iit . Water 
well 343 3303,743 7437
40 A C RES. 10 minutes from Big 
Spring, on pavement, excellent wafer, 
very pood inveftment. 39f 4333 days, 
afters 00p m 349 4751.

ReBlEtlite Wanted A-7
W ANTED TO B U Y : one — ten ecrea 
with or without waterweil and living 
quarters 34P 5415.
MoMle Hornet A-12

14x10 M O B IL E  H O M E. Three  
bedrooms. 3 full baths. Take over 
payments Cell 347 $545 for further 
informefton

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-rent 
New A uacil mobile homea. 
West of Refinery on IS 26 
East of Big Spring.
263-2788. 263-1315 nights

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. U $ IO , R B P O  HOMES 
PNA PiNANCtNO AVAtL 

F R i t  O B L IV IR Y A  $BT UR  
IN SU R A N C f 
ANCHORING  

RHONE 141 !P3)

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

NIlMUPaO-RnCONOITIONaD 
R R I I  O nL lvaR V -tlT  UR 

• laavICa-ANCMORP-RARTS 
INSURANCe-MOVINO-RINANCtNO 

RNA-V A-COMVa NTIOM AL 
341PW.MWY.PP I47$$44

REN TA LS
VENTURA COMPANY

e#uer 3PP units
Mouses — Apertmehts — 
OupliKet
OhP'Twd'Three Bedreemr 
RurnHhq̂ ’-* Unfumtshed { 
AM price /antes

Can $47.34$$ 
IMOWaflThlrP

"sA N B R A ^ A fF
'RTURNTS

al*IO n n -
fnrnklied. t

2911 Weal Highway M 
Phone

d

Tlie sliortest 
distance between  
 ̂buyer and seller 

is a line in  
tbe Want .Ads.

L- Llvattock

For
CU SSIFIED

RORINO CA
inforntation <

M ISCEI
BnOdlngk

PLUMOING
o H Io ra lld rt

Call 263-7331
Doga. Pet

MISTY
Adorabt

!442.

Houses For Sale H

REN TALS
Housing Assistance 
Payment Program 

Available to low income 
families. This program  
aasista eligible families with 
liaymeBtol rcnULcoaU. For 
more information, call 263- 
8311, tbe Office of Honaing 
and Community Develop
ment An Equal Opportunity 
Program.____________________
O N E AND Two B tdroom apartmants 
and houses. Fu rn ished  end un 
furnished. Cali 343-4P04. B ills paid and 
unpaid.
Furnished Apts. B-3
C LEA N  ONE bedroom. Near down 
town. Mature couple preferred No 
pets. Infant accepted. $105 plus bills 
and deposit. 743 0343
C L E A N  TW O Bedroom  duplex. 
Cerpeted. No pets. For more In 
formotloncatt$03 7511.
F U R N IS H E D  D U P L E X . Two 
bedroom, cerpeted. 1505-B Lexington. 
$11! month — no bffis peld. Cell 347 
4373, After 5:00 p.m ., 343-PQ39.__________
FO R R E N T : Two bedroom furnished 
apartment. Motel-kitchen fecMtties — 
trucker preferred. Cell 347.1414.
FU R N IS H E D  O N E Bedroom eport 
menf. $100 ntonfhly plus deposit. 
Water paid. CoH 343 5321 or 343 5334.
C LEA N  A T T R A C T IV E  Two bedroom 
duplex. Central heat, carpet. Lease. 
$135 no bill! peld. No pets. 1403 B 
Lincoln. 347 7420.
ONE BEDROO M  Furnished apart 
ment, carpet, drapes, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher. Water A gas paid. Couple 
only — no pots. 405 East 13th. $145 
month. 247 A141.
V E R Y  N IC E  one bedroom furnishod 
epertment. Well to w ell cerpot. 
Drapes. No bills paid. 347 3345.
S E P A R A T E  O N E Aodroom garage 
epertment. Near downtown. $40. No 
bills paid. Deposit required. McOenaM  
Realty 343 7415.
TWO BEDRO O M  pertly furnished 
duplex for rent. Cell 343 4410 or 243- 
7510 for more information.
FU R N IS H E D  E F F IC IE N C Y  Aper 
tment for rent. $100 month — bills 
paid. Deposit required. Coll 343-0441.
ONE BEDROO M  furnished apart 
ntenfs end houses for rent. 347-P373.

FU R N IS H E D  TWO bedroom end den. 
Paneled end cerpeted. Washer dryer. 
Yard maintained. Bills paid. $300 
month. $100 deposit. No pets or 
Children. 3431370.

ONE B ED RO O M  Furnished apart 
ments end one end two bedroom 
mobile homes on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets. $145 to $175. 343A944 end 343 3341.
N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Duplex. 
Cerpeted throughout. Couple only — 
no pets Close to town, inquire 401 
Runnett
OHS AMO Twe bedroofA^ furnishbd. 
All bUM paid. Pee landlord y ilP M etn  
afterS:OOp m

PolWciilAdv. C-7

Political 
' Announcement i

Penonal C-C

JIEMOCRATS
TtM H *r*ld  l> •uthw IiM l le  annoviKt 
th* fallewiiid candM atn far pabllc 
aH ka, lubjact W tha Damacratlc 
en m ary  at May 4, IfT I.

Congressman
I7th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
Pal. Adv. pd. lor by Chariot ttanholm  
P. O. Bex 143, Stamford, Texes

Jim Baum
Pal. Adv. pd lar by tba Jim Baum far 
Centrati Cammltlaa, Jack v. Smith, 
Traat., ao« I7ii, aif Sprint, Taiat

BORROW SIM  on your tignatura. 
(Sublact to ap p ro va l) C .I .C .  
FI N AN CE, 404W RufWalS. 24S-733I.
L O N E L Y ?  D E P R E S S E D ?  Naad a 
IlStanlng aar? Cal) B|M anytlma. day or 
nlcht.St3aOI4.243 ?«7l. •
IF YQUDcink: irsybvrbwincis, Kybu
wlahloitop, It'i Alcohol ktAnonym ou*' 
buam#4i>.Caii?47.tia4,

PrivateinvwUgaliir
•OB SMITH aNTtRPRISIS 

State License Me. CHIP 
Cemmercial ' CrifnMial —̂ Domestic 

"STRICTLY CONRIOINTIAL**
_  1411 West NwxPSe 347.S34!

BUSIN ESS OP.
B EC O M E A Foam  insulation Con
tractor. Oealarships now available in 
your area. For details call 1-P0G454-

Dusty Rhodes
Pel. Adv. pd for by tht Dusty Rhodes 
To Congress Committee, John Allen  
Chalk, Treasurer, Box 147!, Abilene, 
Texes

state Sena tor 
30th District

EMPLOYMENT ....B

Ray Farabee
Pol. Adv. pd la r by Bay Parabaa, P.O. 
Baa 5147, Wichita F a l li ,  Taaat

Judge
118th Judicial District

James Gregg
Pel. Adv. pd ter by Jam es Oregg,
IMS Pennsylvenie, Big Spring, Texes

George T. Thomas
Pel. A ^ .  pd far by Oeerge T. Themes, 
Bex 1!42, Big Spring, Texes

District Clerk 
Peggy Crittenden
Pel. Adv. pd far by Peggy Crittenden, 
Gail Route, Big Spring, Texes

County Judge

Milton L. Kirby
Pol. Adv. pd for by Mllten L . Kirby, 
14!7 Cast Sth, Big Spring, Texes

Frankie Boyd
Pel. Adv. pd for by Frankie Boyd, 
Rest iSth, Big Spring, Texas
County Commissioner 
Pet. 2

Paul Allen
Pel. Adv. pd far by Paul Allen, 
South Route. Ceeheme, Texes

SOUTHLAND A P A R T M EN T S: A ir 
Base Road, office hours I : ! ! !  ! !  
Monday Friday, !  30-13:00 Seturdey 
343 7011.

Fttmlshed Hoasef B-5

N EA T TWO bedroom, outside storage
G o m rto c a n o n  C o u p irt. no p t is  $ ii5  
ptu«> bills deposit 763 034?

SM ALL FU R N IS H E D  House for rent. 
Bills paid Inquire Fine Station, South 
Service Road, Send Springs
TWO BEDRO O M  Nicely furnished. 
Cerpet, centrel heet. $l75plus deposit 
CnllM7 Il330f 347 0044evenings.
TWO BEDROO M  Furnished house for 
rent. No ^ t s  w ill accept one smell 
child. Weter furnished Cell 347 $433.
ONE BED RO O M  Furnished house 
West end of town. Cell 343 7373 or 343 
4405 after 5:00
N EW LY P A IN T E D  Three bedroom. 
Nicely furnished. Weter paid. Cell 347 
5441 or 343 3444 for further In- 
fornsetion.

2A3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES k  APARTMENTS
wether, end dryer In tpme, elr can- 
dlHenMig. heating, carped shade trees 
end fenced yard. TV CeWe, ell blits 
except electric tty peld en seme.

FROMtIlO.N  
_____  267-5.M6
Unfurnished Houies B-6
N ICE O N E Bedroom house. Range 
furnished. Mature couple only. No 
pets. Cell 347 7074 for further in 
fornteflon.

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
Crl

$TATI0MR1TING Big 
$pring Ledge Me. i$ei 
A.F. end A. M. 1st end 
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m 
vistters welcome. 31st 
and Lencester.

Ren $weett, W. M

$ T A K R O  P L A I N $  
LO DOR Me. SM Celled  
Meeting, Friday, Feb.
17. I47$7:f0p .m . Work 
m the F  C Degree. 
SrdBM eIn John R . Gee, 

W %L
T .R . Morris, $ec.

Penonal C-#

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH,TEXAS 

l-aOO-7«2-1104

B
SISTER MARY 

Indian Reader it Advisor 
Hel|)s solve a II problems 

. in life such as love, 
marriage, business, 
divorce and all trans
actions of life.
No Problem la Too 
Great For Sister Mary. 
OpeuTa.m. to 19:06 p.m 

Seven Days A Week 
■’>n > Vn.i 'Twy 80 

(Nextto Airport 
With TUs Ad— tkPrice 
______ Reading

Bill Bennett
m. AOv. ter by Bill awHMtt. Bmrt* 
I. a«> 554, Bit Ibrins, Ttiiat
Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
Fol. Adv. pd ter by Cvrtli a. IB*) 
Crabtree, 3717 Central, Big $prlng, Texes
Couiitv Commissioner 
I ’ f t .  I
Terry L. Hanson
Pol Adv. pd lor by T trry  L. Henson. 
(60S Vines, Big Spring, Texes
Merle Stroup
Pel. Adv. pd far by Merle $treup. Gelt 
Re«He Bex bf-B, Blig fpring. Texet
David Barr
Pel. Adv. pd far by David Barr, Vin
cent Route, Ceeheme, Texet

County Clerk 
Margaret Ray
Pel. Adv. pd far by Mergeret Ray,
I4!4 Jehnsen, Big Spring, Texes

JusUce of the Peace 
Pet 1, Place 2 
Robert C. (Bob) Smith

Pel. Adv. pd far by Robert C. (Reb) 
Smith, 34!7 West Highway M, t ig  
Spring. Texet
Lewis Heflin
Pel. Adv. pd. far by Lewis Heflin.
3413 Hemitten. aig Spring, Texes

Gua Ochotorena
Pel. Adv. pd far by Ous Ocheterene. 
STbt Cerellne, Big Ŝ ing, Texes
Justice of the Peace 
Pet 2
Lulu Adams
Pol Adv pd for Lulu Adams. 
Box 4, Coahoma. Texes

REPUBLICANS

idMallMi D-1
FIN ISH  HIGH School at home. 
Otplome awardee. For free brochuf t  
cell Am erican School, toll free, I BM 
431 tsig .

Help Wanted F-l
T O P L ES S  D A N C ER S — 3.S0 •  hour 
end up, must be attractive. Apply Kon 
Tiki Lounge. 1401 North Grant, Odette 
337 4714

JO U RN EYM A N  L IC E N S E D  Plum  
bar. Mutt be neat in eppeerence end 
have referencet. Apply In perton. 
Rote P lum bling . 403 South 1st. 
Lem ete, Texes. 004-073-3503.
D E P E N D A B L E  LA D Y  Needed to 
work In church nurtery Sunday morn 
ing end evening end Tuesday evening 
343 0344.
N E E D E D : COOK, Dishwasher A 
maid. Apply in person. Ponderote 
Motel A Restaurant. 3403 Gregg.

PART TIME SALES

The A m erican  Autem eblle  
Assecletion has attractive then  
work week sales pesitlens new 
eveiieble In Big Spring. Can 
lead to full time permanent 
employment. Fu ll time pesitlens 
new open in Midlend-Odesse. 
Upon com pletion ef brief 
training you cheese your own 
heurt. Rxcellenf cem m istlent 
provide opportunity to earn good 
pert time Income. Proven lead 
program.

Call collect for 
application. 

American Automobile 
Association 

(9i5)56:i-i»;io 
Odessa

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

HUp Wanted F-l

SALES
(M»PORTUNITY

Lac4l ^Mttrlbvtw iiefds i«te« 
•••bl ter Hbwars CMbly: 
CdHylMe frelnfĉ ,GygGEML 
Landt fuoneied. ABeve everege
night travel.
Far Interview cett*

267-8421
sdey, Tudtdeyr Wednet!

f :! !a .m .te 1 2 :! !p .m .

WANTED
MECHANIC

Must have own hand 
tools; with good work 
record.

Apply In person

BILL CHRANE
AutoSaIca—

Boat A Marine 
R.V. Center 
1300 East 4th 

Big Spring, Texas

H^W nnted F-l

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL INC.

Now taking appUcaliona 
-for n MeAeare MlUnx 
Clerk. Muat have ex
perience and be able to 
work with public. 
E xce llen t  fr in ge  
benefits . pa id  
h o ap ita liia t io n , 
vacation and holiday 
benefits, and retirement 
plan.
Apply In peraon at the 
Personnel Office, no 
phone calls please.

Rqnel Gppertunity 
R M P LO YR R  

IN CLU D IN G  TH E  
H A N O tCA PH tO

BIG SPRING 
11 EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
l!3  Permldn Bldg. 

$47-2S3S
RXRG. SRCRRfAftV — Tap
putltlunt, ntud t4vur«l, thorthtnd tnd

,»ypi«g Rxe
DICTAPHONE SECRETARY — Good
typist, txpurluncbd ...........ism.
RECEPTIONIST — OHkt txptrlwict
ntetttbry, icevritt typist.... OPEN
O E N IR A L  O F F IC E  — All tff lc t  skills 
nttdtd  O FEN
S U P E R V IS O R  — P rtv iu u s  O -  
ptrlunct, txcullunt pMltNn O PEN  
B O O K K E E P E R  -  E x p w lM ct •  
must, gu4d typist %m.
ACCOUNTANT D E O R E S  — Tbx 
tx p trltn c* nucttsqry O PEN
S A LE S  — Prtviuus txpurltn ct, Itcbl 
Hrm O PEN
CUSTODIAN — Exp trlt nci ,  txculltnt 
pMitInn O PEN

'm a i n t e n a n c e  — Equlpm untrspuir 
sndu ltctrictl know ltdft, buntfits

OPEN
REPAIRMAN — Pump txptrltnct 
ntettstry, mtltr ctmpnny

E X C
ASSISTANT MANAGER — 
Exptrltnct ntettstry, Itctl hr m 
___ ____________________ OPEN
R O U TE D R IV E R  nttdtd. Mutt h tv t  
com m trciti lictntt. Apply m ptrton. 
Big Spring Rtndtring Comptny. An 
Equal Opportunity Em ploytr.

AM BITIO US C O U P LE  to m thtg t  
m ttttr . CtJI 243 1174 or 343 $511 for
m ort information.

■•krti wl—r itt yr-iTS

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Supplement your present or retirement income by 
cleaning restrooms on an established route that is 
growing in the Permian Basin area. Most have car er 
light buck, carry liability Inaurance, be bondable, and 
pass physical. Call:

S. Richards
West Chemical Products,lnc. 

Collect
(214 ) 631-9490

9:90a.m. toS:ttp.m. Monday through Friday 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Tb« H*raM la a«lb«rli*S te in n w M t  
Ib t teltewMif canSMatea ter *«Mtc 
aNica, aablact M tea aavaM kab  
PriM bry of NUy 4, IfTB.

Vizza.
inn.

Livestock K-3 Livestock

HORSE AUCTION
Sts terliit Uvaateeb AwHaa Iteiaa 
'Ula. ibS MS ate taterdaya 11:5*. 
‘Latbacb mna AaOteb bvary MaaSay
;?!<• ».M. ttaiy. •? Saate LaSSatMKk 

rterewfMwaeaaM M ss-r«s :f<n .^n ir fM eH M
aM  Tack Aacttea la Waal Taxaa.

K-3
FO R  S A L E ;  
Hound puppy 
p.m.

''A TTEN TIO N  H O RSE L O V E R S "  
For first class fast colts, breed your 
m arts f t  " T E X A S  C H A R G E R " red 
chestnut, thereughbred stt llle n . 
O rtn d so n E  Royal Chargor and Red 
Jones Stoke Winners and Stokt s irt t  el 
"CHAM PIO N S". Top quality Mood 
IMwt, top ohd bottom of podlgrto. Stud 
Fo f $35! to approved m arts. $pecial 

"td' E X  M  X A A  M arts or 
producers. Inspection welcomed. 
Retcee Ollleen 347-!33S.

A K C  R E G  
puppies. $75. 
p.m. forfurtt
FO R  S A L E :  
old pups. ( 
Registered. I 
247 7434.

POLLARD CHEVROLET
is now accepting applications 

for GM auto repair technicians.
e Automatic transmissions 
*Front End 
•General line work

See service ma nager Don Owens

267-7421
or apply at 1564 East4tb

Now taking applications 
for avaiters, waitresses, 
cooks. Must be 18 years 
of age or older and 
DEPENDABLE. Apply 
in person to Pixxa Inn.

1702 Gregg

C O U R IER  D R IV E R  naadtd. Split 
Shift, company benefits. Only mature 
persons need apply 33, AAarried er 3S 
and o v tr . E q u a l Opportunity 
Employor. 4!3-7!11 or4!3 7430.

WOMAN'S COLUAANJ
ChikLCare J-3

W ILL DO Babysitting In my horn#. 
Monday thru Friday. Ktntwood Aroq. 
347 IMS. «
I W ILL  babysit day or night In my 
home. Low Rates. P leesecom eby 1400 
A Lincoln.
M A TU RE  WOMAN to babysit two — 
throe days a week. My home. Call 347. 
5445 for Information.

FARMER’S COLUMN K

TERRIFIC
INVESTMENT

33! Acres: 335 In CMltlvaNen; 4$ 
In pasture ft be cleered Feb. IS. 
3 jisedheuwi, wxogttgetMni. i 
Irrigation wells. Owner will stay 
If necessary 
?w. AUrA$$-3374. NUdhMf.

Farm Equipment K-l
FO R  S A L E  40 30 John Deere. 
Completely overhauled, $4500 Model 
40 John Deere 34ft x 4ft wide 
gooseneck ttock trailer. 34$ 5553.
FO R  S A L E  M  Form oU Irdctor. 
$450 00. For more Information call 344- 
4341

DEALERS
WANTED

To hoodN 0 iM io r lino of pro 
o n g in ttred  stool b ins and 
buildings. Lucrotlvt opportunity 
for the right person. Af g ris s iv t  
form spereter censidorsd. CaN 
A .J. MP.3S5-34!!.

INDEPENDENT SALES AGENT 
18M-22M Coliber 

NO UYOFB-NO RECESSION
TIFCO Induitriei. America’s fastest growing in
dustrial supplier Is seeking a top notch sales agent for 
Big Springs and surrounding areas. Potential limited 
only by your abilities. You will be calling on industrial, 
construction, and transportation accounts. 90Sof your 
business will be repeat business. Unique earning 
while being fully trained. LibemI commissions, 
hospitalization, income protection, profit sharing and 
other benefits. For information call Bryan Whitten 
afterfp.m, on weekdays at91S-949-63(>4._______________

D-3 tractor with root 
plow and dozer, 36A HC 
Rescies hi-power. HD-16 
with 6 root plow and 
dozer, rebuilt, like 
news. Tandum Mack 
truck, tandum trailer, 
20 foot brush rake.

728-4419 
Colorado City

If You Don't Know 
The Cor. Trade With 

Dealer You Know 
And Trust 

Bob Brock Ford 
' __A-1 Used Cars

1H77 l olTl) l UlKI), )x‘aulitul .ladi'gn'»“n metallic 
with matchin); split vin\l roof and bucket scaUs. 
iiutomatic in I'onsole, [Kiwer steering; lirakes and 
air. lo.iiiioiiulcs Sti.K'l.i.oii
I'i77 ItiKt) 1 11), ’ door l.andau, dove Kfuy with 
matchm)> ‘ i vinyl roof and cloth interior, only 9.fi(K) 
miles .iiitomatie. (lower steermK brakes and air 
I .iHiks ;inddrives like new |»i. m.'i.oo
III77 KIKK 1.11), Jdoor, pretty blue with white vinyl 
root ;:nd blue vinyl interior, [lerfeet for family,
.lutom.ilie [lower steerinj! brakes and air, new
r.idi.ils l.'.ttt.'i.lKi
III77 HiKli I III II ( tit I’ l:. ere.im with 'i  brown 
iinyl root ,ind malehin); interior, autornalie, power 
sleerinp tirakes .and air I be [lerleet mid size two 
iloor S.7.I9.I.IHI
I!i77 HiKI I I’ l \ III. j door .Sedan. [Kiwder blue w ith 
malehinp bin kets only .̂ooo miles air conditioner 
.md 4 SIMS',! (ire.it tor kfas s.i villas, lirsi ear or ideal 
second car | : l .n o
Ill7li l l\ ( ( ) l  \ (U M IN K N T U  TOWN ( () l I’ K. 
w bite on w bite w ith maroon velour interior Loaded 
with .ill tile eviras, eniise. lilt. Ia[x'. (lower win
dow s, seatsdoor locks Kxtra nice |7,!W.i
I'i7ii I OKU I I n  i;. > door, brown met.illie with 
l.in \myl root .ind matetiiH)j interior, automatie. 
[Miwei steerinp tirakes and .nr. eruise, only 20.(KKl 
miles I.'i.l9.7
l'i7t. ( Mill I \( ( oi |>| o,.\ (I ( ( M(ver with 'i
(i.iddcd \.in\ 1 root \I1 o| the extras one nis'ds for all 
- "■* - > 'i. .  ,1, .u I. i I 1.' M .1.i . ■ ■ hi li .41,11 t \u a

S7.l!».'i.(Ml
l'i7ii ( Mill I \( s| (i\\  0,.\([ | K. beautiful
midninlil blue (rom the vinyl root to interior Local 
owriisl, l(i.ided .ind nice .A re.i I (ileasurelo 
'•c ''' l»;,!l!l.'i.iKI
ri7l. Ml Kt I KA ( (11 (. \K \K7 ( ()( |’ | (Miwik-r
tiliic wiUi while \inyl reol. malchinn interior, 
.iiilom.ilic. [mwei steeriri);, brakes and air, only
UiMNi miles r..iHl.-. iMl
l'i7.'>( »l On ( t II. \NN s \ I ON, maroon w lib ' i wbite 
vinyl .iimI malehmi; Uiekets, eruise. till, wirxlows. 
l.i[M- autoiiLitii in console, [lower steerinti. brakes
■""I'"' ll.l'I.Vmi
1117:. Ml IM ( K\ M \l<(|l IN mou (,M \M. 4 door, 
rbiK()l;ile tirown metallic with tan vinyl riKif .and 
malehin)> velour individual scabs power windows, 
se;ils, door liK-ks, cruise lilt. ta[)e. steering, brakes 
and air lit,!♦<».•>,IHI

SAVE SAKE SAVE SATE SAKE SAVE SAVl SAVE SAVt

BOB BROCK FORD'S 
1 9 7 7mm

S A L E . . .
•6-LTD  rOROS

2 $ 4 Doors
•  1-FORD LTD II

4-Door
2-1^150 FORD P ia U P S

I Bob Brock says those Dtoios nust bt saM iaoiaAiatalyl 
You can buy any on# of Ihoso Donos i t  used car prkts — 
with a now car warranty
Also IN STOCK -  6 -  NEW IfT TM O O n  CAMS OOIMO AT  

HUet DISC09MT PRfOEl
FORD

R C u n v  

L IN C O I N

BIC SPRING TfXAS
t t r i i r n f i l f f r  N r t r r o f '

• 500 W 4fh Sfrrrf Phr^n, 2 6 7  7 4 2 4

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
(2) 1977 JISP WAOONBBRS, your choice of colors, one blue, one 
white, well equipped, and ready to drive............................... $0,995

1977 CADILLAC SIDAN D«VILLB Medium green with white vinyl 
top, very plush interior, contains oil the luxury that only Cadillac 
provides .........................................................................  $9,495

1970 BUCK LIMITBD Four door sedan, light ton, beige vinyl top, 
beige cloth interior, fully equipped with all Buick's luxury options, o 
low mileage, one owner cor..................................................... $6,995

1972 BUCK SKYLARK, sport coupe, beige with rust colored painted 
top, saddle vinyl interior, power and air, nice little cor...........$ 1,995

1977 nUICK LIMITBD Four door sedan, sparkling white on white, 
blue velour cloth interior, less than 4,(XX) miles, only $9,495

1975 BUCK eSNTURY 4-door sedan, persimmon and white, beige
cloth interior, a very clean 40,000 mile cor for only $3,995

1976 CADILLAC PLBITWOOD BROUOHAM, 4-door sedan, light
beige with saddle colored vinyl top, leather interior, on immaculate 
ofie owner, low mileage luxury automobile ...........................$7,995

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"J A C K  U W rS ir i fP S  rN S O S S r... MfNOLISALfS T H tM U T ’
m te w ry DI«l26a-7aM

HATS SAWS SAYS SA¥S SA¥S SA¥S SA¥S iA¥S iA¥S
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UvMtock K-3 Household Goods L-4 HMM«fcoM G o3r
ROPINO C A LV E S  for u lo .  Fo r m ort 
kiformollon coll f  15-044 3M I.

M .

M ISCELLAN EO U S Ij
BnUdliigMatErialE L -l

IS E  L O V E R S "  
»ltSo brMd your 
:hAROER" r̂ 4 
tbroS sta llion , 
la rto r and Rod 
ind Stalia s irts  of 
#  dVAlity Mood 
Bf podidrto. Stud 
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P L UWS INO — *NO StrVTcd CAorgo. G  
Off for all drain Btoppaot. Call 243-3IS2.

D«gs. PeU, Etc. L-3

good homo. 
H puppy. Nino 
Sliod. Call 247

M IS T Y  
AdorabI 
nrtontha'w.'7 
M62
FO R S A L E : A K C  Ragistorod Baasot 
Hound puppy. Call 247 7330 aftor 3:00
p.m._______________________________
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  Doborman  
puppioa. S7S. Call 247 34S5 aftor 4:00 
p.m. for furthor information.
FO R S A L E : Cockor Spanlol •  wook 
old pups. Only 2 loft. S7S. AKC  
Roglttorad. BuH and Chocolato. Call 
247 7929.

S A L E ; Malo and fomalo, 
Bassat Hound puppias. Call 247 1124 
aftarnoons for mora tnfornf^atton.

FLEAS AND TICKS 
know no season! 

Change your dog’s 
collar now.

TOE PETCORNER 
ATWRIGHrS 

419 Main-Downtown.267.8277

Pet Grooming

IR IS 'S  PO O D LE Parlor and Boarding 
Kannala. grooming. Call 243 2409, 243 
7900.2112 Wa«t 3rd *

C O M P LE T E  PO O D LE groomingSI.00 
and up. Call Mrs Dorothy Blount 
G riiia rd . 243 2009 for an appolntmant

S ^ R T  A'' SASSY SH O PPE. tSOI* 
'^ragg 247 I37 i. A ll braad pat 
rooming. Pat boarding.

263-7331

t h »  <^^n^gA 
FIrat In t h «  

C taasifiM l Snctlon .

USED COMPLETE Pint
bunk bed s e t ..............9139.93
also pine single
dresser......................9139.95
USED BLACK vipyl 
•teepw .. . . . .  .9149.95
USED RECLINERS . 959.95 

and up
USED OAK dresser and bed, 
mattress and box springs 
Jike new. . ‘
jNEW PORT-A^RIB, with
pu*..............................
.USED CORNER EUgwe,
;glass shelves.............. :979.95
SETOFOak.ttSbd, bunkbeds 
with mattress and box
springs......................9129.95
FIRST P tlG H T  Set of golf 
tdnbs, 4 woods and F Irons 

;  Viul bng. EieeBeBteai^
W to lU  ......................4150.99

SPECIAL —  
SET OF three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish
Oak..................949.95 for set
9x12 Carpets ................979.95

. BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main____________ 297524’

NEW WESTINGIIOUSF. IK 
L-3A loot. 2 door frost free 

refrigerator..............914K.V0
(1) FRIGIDAIRE 30 INCH 
electric range, 30 day 
warranty- ... ... 9t49.9S
( I )  Z E N IT H
REPOSSESSED Quad sound 
AM-FM tuner and 8 track
Pluyer........................9299.50
USKI) :i0 inch gas 
range I99.95
30 GALLON NATURAL gas 
or LP hot water heater, 5 
year warranty 989.50

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

GOOD SELECTION new *  
used heaters.
TREE LAMPS, 4 different
styles..................929.50 ft up
WOODEN PLANT ■land
.................................... 97.98

USED BLACK ft white
TV ..............................954.50
USED GE Washer ... .909.95 
NEW 7 PIECE Maple
dinette....................  .9249.50
USED OAK bedroom
suite...........................9109.00
UNFINISHED BAR
stools............  914.95
USED METAL office
desk............................989.00
KING SIZE box springs ft 
Mattress . Reg. 9252.00 Now.
9219.00 ____
QUEEN SIZE box ltliW p 'C~ 
mattress... Reg. 9202.00 Now
9159.00
FULL SIZE mattress and 
box springs .. 989.95 ft 9119.95 
HUGHES TRADING POST 

207-5601__________2000W.3rd
U  C U B IC  FOOT Whirlpool upright 
frMzor. L Ik* now tISO. Coll 915 45t
34M.

'Blood and Money'Rijj„. 
testimony conflicts

Big Spring (Toxos) Harold, Tuos., Feb. 14, 1978 ' ’ 5-B

T Y IE R , Texas (A P ) — 
The two key witnesaea in a

nonfiction best seller. U.S. 
D istrict Judge W illiam  

91.5 milUon libel suit against Wayne Justice is presiding. 
“ Blood and Money’ ’ author “ I never told anybody that 
Thomas Thompson have I ran anybody out of town,’ ’

Old-time Invitations

contradicted each other 
during testimony in the 
federal court trial of the suit 

Longview policeman John 
Raymer, plaintiff in the suit 
against the author of the 
non fiction  b es t-se lle r, 
testified Monday that he 
never told 'Thompson he ran
unsavory characters out of b ffou 'ied g e  ”  
fdwn. 'lu lled .

Raymer testified, adding 
jthat he knew it was against 
the law to do so.
' “ Have you ever run 
anyone out of town?’ ’ 
Raymer was asked by his 
attorney, Frank Supercinaki 
of Longview.
I “ No, sir, not to my 

Rttym ej:.

NEW D IN E T T E  S tI — Too largo for 
•pArtmunt. n««d to toll. $qu«rt Mbltt 
formica table with yttlow pedestals 
and 4 white leather chairs, 1 beiKh, all 
with yellow trim. (300. and call 243- 
4S44attar4:00p.m.
Piano4>rg»n«

DON'T BUY A new or used piano or' 
organ until ygg check with Les Whitt 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
OT(ftns Sales and sarvice regular in 
Big Spring Les WhHe Music, 3544 
Worth4th Phone472 f7i1, Abilene.

PIANO TUNING and rtpair, im' 
madiate attention Don Tone Music 
Studio. 2104 Alabama, phona 243 Slf3. .

Thompson, however, had 
testified earlier Monday that 
handwritten notes he took 
from an intervew  with 
Raymer contained such a 
remark.

Raymer claims a portion 
of the book dealing with his 
fatal shooting of Bobby 
Vandiver — portrayed in the 
book as the killer of Dr. John 
Hill of Houston — depicts 
him as forcing people out of 
town without, giving them 
due process.

The suit was brought 
against Thompson and North 
Branch Corp., a company 
headed by Thompson that 
holds the copyright for the

Thompson’s handwritten 
and typewritten notes used 
in preparing “ Blood and 
Money’ ’ were introduced 
into evidence by Raymer’s 
attorney into evidence. 
Thompson was the first 
witness in the trial.

“ Was it your testimony 
that John Ilaymer told you 
he would run people out of 
town?’ ’ Simercinski asked.

“ Yes,”  ’Thompson replied.
Thompson acknowledged 

in cross-examination that it 
is “ a serious matter for 
policemen to run people out 
of town.’ ’

'Thompson told the six- 
man, six-woman jury that 
portions of “ Blood and

Musical Instm. L-7

IISMAIN

1975 F E N D E R  P R EC IS IO N  IMM; 
pricQd to Mil. For moro informgtion 
€11243 070 ofttr$:00p.m .__________
1(77 GIBSON M A RA U D ER  Guitar, 
If77 Tobacco Sunburst. Call 247 5937 
for moro information.

L-IO

Robinson enters I?^ ’ijSe"JS‘’S'i2ymê
_  , I are “ a prelude... a drumrollG lasscock race

2S7-S2S5 Garage Sale

Westbrook Lions Club
ANNL'Al, FARM CONSIGNMENT

Auction Sole
FRIDAY FEB. 17,1978 

I0:U0 A..M.
WKSTBROOKSCH(M>i. RAI.I.FIEI.D 
9 .'VlilpgM'eslofColoradoCIty — on 1-20

J. W. LIO HTFO OT-S FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T  D ISBU RSA L S A LE  IN. 
C LU D EO
1 — 1977 Jotm Ooora 4329 OioMl. l3t4A Hinnihar Cab, Air. btatar. rabta 
boabpbofm. w. F Lo n g a ia it , H D , 14.4.M ttrot, 2709 baurt 
I ~  1972 John Dm t *  43M D*a$1. W F . H O . M .I.M tirta, factor wH . 4444 
lir».

' I— Jahn Doofo 3414 OiOMl Romoto Hydb W.F.« LOAf a i l f t .  24 volt tytttm  
I — John Dtoro 2414 Bwtano, Romoto Hyd« , W F.
I ~  John Dooro 242 Stnggor
1- -Int. 444 Butano tractor. Front a io lt  ostondod roar a« 1 t. long riggod 
to fttrigikio row ~  15 Int gtnpgor mountod — a good ng.

Tho foltowing John Dooro ogutpmont
1 — 3 bottom roll ayor
4 — Fickor Whool Flantort
2 — Ftanforft
1— Oibc. J l .  7'
I — NoMo Fiotd Cuttivator 27' with 2 rows, ftpnng tirot. spray bar
2— ~  Cruat Bvstor
3— (ondHgMorBdragA Ipf- /
2— DtOMt tank itand S44fal. *
3 — 24'Btg I I  traitor <—aH motdl
I — 34' goatantck 1 a u la  cavorpd top cattto traitor 
344T S44T — 3 incb ptpo 
I — FM  CuHtvator 3 row 
I — 4 row rotary hoot Na. 494- tungod 1977 
I — 3 row rotary hooa 3 pt 
1 — Ford Ftantor 
I — S RowLittor

J . —il'B « B  UicAjLar — dU m aU l 
3 — 34' Sth whooi traitor — all mota l 
I — 34'fQOMnock. } aioH . low boy traitor 
34 — Suckor Rods
For consignment contact J. W. i.ightfoot. 915-728-5401 
-915-644-2311.

WEI.DEN WIGGI.NS A l'tT lO N E E R

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your tervlou In Who’s \Mk> CsII 283-7331

B u i l d in g

BolW ng and «a9nadali9ig. Fa*iittng
— AccouBtlcal Caittntt — Concroto 
Work.

I.CT Wilson 
Construction

._________LamaK 394-5499______________

Burglar Alarm Systems

CloMd Circuit Tttovition 
Audio-Vidoa Tapo
Intorcpmt and FuMlc Addratt 

Alarm Syofoma 
SorvicaA inatatiation

DEUCKSJORDAN 
2S3-2723

Mlnutaman (ocurlty Syatoma 
"F lfb t  With Fright"  
David F . MItchom 

Oiatrlbufor 
<91S) 241-4411 

449W.4fh, B ig lFT lng

Carpentry

P »  IC A R P S N T S R f  — All king* •!
carpAAffV wark. RtMIr *"4 
rd iM M In g . K rt*  titlitiAtM. MS- 
4 lllw M 7 H 9 « .
C A R P B N T R T  W O R K. N9W 
kvIM ilif, r«nwg«ling. S« y n r l  t>- 
garlawct. Fraa aatimatoa. Call 247- 
3375. B .A .Cam bab Son.

WE DO IT ALl. — NO JOB 
TOO SMAl.L All Work 
Guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
Phone 2S7-7838 

For Fast .Service

4 m 4  th s  O n rop b  
a « l *  First In thn  
ClsMsIfled anctlon .

Dirt Work

sa c ic i9 o a -L O A O u *

gippilA**. M R llc  tT tttm t. 
grivtw ayt. m a t  atavaS.

Can m - M M a rm -IM I.

Insulation

IN SU LA TS NOW — P rk a  OaMg Up. 
Pally aanata S  lim m a . All tyaa> al 
inalatlon  MKluding Waatborchack, 
manufacturod locally far lacal 
cllffiata. Bfidrgy C ahaarvaflan  
SarviCta. 243-3312.

Lamp Repair

SH A D Y L A N E  L a m a  Skaa — 
Rapalrt al all typat a« lam pt asa  
ckanaalltn . U I7  S a it  Ira . 7*S-9111.

Painting-Paporing

P R O P S iS IO N A L  P A IN T IN U ,  
Acauatk Ctllifig. Na |ob fao amall. 
All wark guaranftod. For fro# 
aatimotaa coH Noll Mowffomory 
OftorS;44at 247-9944.

FA IN TIN G
Commgrciol A RgaMonflol 

AM Typta Mod Work 
Acouatic Cdillhf 
Call J t r ry  Dugan 

243-4374

FAIN TIN O, F A F C R IN B ,  
fioatihfff ttafonbif. F rt#  ttMuMfoa. 
114 South Nolon. D.M. MIMOTa 147- 
5491.

Froftaalonol Fop tr Honglhf 
Vlnola, flockar groaiy m uroh  

Froo CaMmofoa
Call DovM Klaaal

IN TB R IO B  AND ■vftflor pluftaiB. 
Call Joa Oofhoi at M7-7I31 for froo 
oaMmofoa. AH work giMrontooB.

Ceramic Tile

CBRAMIC TILS SBRVICBS Haw 
•nd Rogolr. Froo Katlmatoa. 343-

±________________________J&l
Dirt Work

fmWA
D O ZSSS. LO A D ER S , B la S n , Sam a  
m e a t , kackkatt, Wa aa all typat af 
gtrt wark. laaS tfa a r la f and tiack  
tank!.

Praa EtN m aItt  
Call

SHI Skarg
SlgSarlagM7.MM Odatta 5*3-1 M7

Roofing

ROO FIN O RBFAIRS-ttilng los-llo t  
•ot-gravol ropoirt. Oono'» Ropfing 
Company. 343-3934,

Tiro Ropoir

MYsii Tim mFAm u  h 
•anHca. Trvcfct. Trpciort. to r t . 3SM 
Watt 9tlir Big Spring, Tpxat 39334, 
9IS-M3-PSI.

Yard Work

FLO W B R  B ID S , trot ro m o v l. Mfbt 
houllng. Wo cloon plloyt. B A B  Yard  
Sarvica. Day — 347-3451 NIfM — 
143-4439.

■ X F B R IB N C ID  TR R tf and Mirub 
pruning, yard mowing. WIN boot 
att fra«n. waaianabia. la t - n s i.

MOVING SOON — Furniture, china, 
•collectables Everything goes 10 S 
looly Lee s Junque ShoppagiOGoltad

Miscellaneous L-11

AIR CO M PRESSO R. HP. used ona 
time. $250 Portable building, IOk I I ,  
$125 175MX Yam aha $350 Call 247 
5571. txt#n4ion41.
HOUSE F U LL  Of furniture — all now 
Plus 1947 Mustong, great conditton 
Coll 247 34S5afte r4  00 p.m
E L E C T R O L U X  VACUUM  Cloonors 
S4le«, Sorvict A Suppliet Easy  forms 
F re e  Dom onstrations A n yw hart  
Anytime Ralph Walker 1900 Rurusels 
247 4074
FO R S A LE . Mesquite firewood, 
seasoned $55 per cord — delivorod 
and stacked CoM243 7pl5_____________
M ESQ U IT E  FIR EW O O D  for sa lt $5S 
a cord delivered and Stacked Cali 393 
S377of 394 4374_____________________________

R ED E C O R A T IN G , V E R Y n ic t  100per 
cent wool, low pile b fig f carp ft #ng 
p ^  from home 1  r l i r a d  couple 
I4'4 "x27' 125 243 1331 (businass) 394
iSZL__________________________
F R E S H  S W E ET  m ilk State'li^^i^tad 
$1 00 a gallon Phone 347 M BW r 347 
7440
E A R L Y  A M ERICA N  couch, like new. 
$175 Tvwi pair clean full box springs, 
$15 each, floor polisher, $5 ton drawer 
dark finish dresser. $45 393 5204.

i^antedfoBuy' L-U

Will pay top prices for good user* 
furniture, appikonces, and air con 
dittonof s Call 247 5441 or 243 34W

AUTOM OBILES M
Molorcydcg M*1

1474 HONDA CB  340 G Windshield — 
Faring, tuggogo rock, o ioctrk starter 
$700 247 1431 after 5 00 p m
Trucks For Sale M-9
19*1 IN TER N A TIO N A L TR U C K  (1 <.y 
torn, '70 model 345 motor, all air. $400 
Also 1H7 Chevy, four door $400 For 
more information call 247 2425 after 
S 00
FOR s a l e  1973 Pickup, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, short and wide Call 243 
7407 after 5 00
1974 C H EV Y  VAN LW B. 350, 43.000 
m iles $3,200 Made into camper 243 
1434 for more inforrryation
1975 OATSUN P IC K U P  LOW mileage, 
A C. Sport wheels A tires 549 Hillside 
243 $759 after 5 00
1940 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  Rough 
Engine overhauled $300 Call 243 3444 
for further information.
1975 FO RD  E X P L O R E R  New tires, 
radio, air conditioning. Low miloaga 
$3,500 Call 247 4595

AUtOB M-10
1974 TH U N O ER B IR D  Loadad with 
every option the law allows T h ap rka  
isright C a ll243 1125
1975 O LD SM O B ILE  CU TLA SS, 4 door 
sodan, a ir, p.s., p.b., a ir shocks, ox 
ctllo n t condition. 40.000 m ilos. 
$2A9S 00 Coll 243 3437 oftor 5:30.
1949 OLD S D E L T A  14 Good condition 
Call 243 3092 boforoS OO.
1977 T H U N D E R B IR D — B LA C K with 
Chomols volour inftrlor. moonroof. 
AM FM  Quod storoo. cruiso control, 
many txtras. Coll 243 1034.
1974 M O NTEGO M X. 4 door sodon. a k ,  
automatic, powor stooring, powtr 
brakos, vinyl roof, good tiros, 40,000 
milos. $300 down and taka ovor 
paymtnts, $5Sa nronth. 247 3344.
1973 c u t l a s s  S U P R E M E , T^ dior  
hardtop, loadad and 1944 Chovolla 
Malibu S$, I3vy to 1 pistons, 4 spoad 
and mag whaols. Call 343 1444 aftar 
5:00 p.m._____________________________________
1973 DO DGE SW IN G ER , excallant 
condition, now tiros. Toko up 
poymonH. Call 347 5003 aftor 5:30

1975 C H E V R O L E T  IM PALA , 4 door, 
brown with brown Inttrior, tako up 
poymonts. 347-3794.
1974 M A LIBU  C LA SSIC . 3 door vinyl 
top. AM tapo dock, good condition. 
Call 347 9390or 343 7201.
1972 BU ICK R IV IE R A . Rad, Im 
macuHta, S4M ) m ilts. W 75  or bosi 
Offtr. 243 3033or 243 4SS2.^
1974 O L D S  C U T LA S S  Suprem e  
Brougham. Air, power steering A 
brakes, AM 4 track radio, landau root. 
20.000 actual miles. $4,900 Call 243 
1444 before 4 00 p.m., 243 1437 after 
4 0 0 .________________________________________
FO R S A L E : 1970 VW Square Back. 
Call 243 7521 after 4:00 p.m.________
1940 VOLKSW AGON GOOD Running 
S79S or boat offer. Con soo of 3103 West 
MIghwpy SO_________________________________
1949 F U R Y  III  ONE owner, 51,000 
miles. Tip top shape. ExcoHonf work 
cor. Sot at Settles Hotel. Mr. Evens. 
SOPS________________________________________
1974 CAMARO SIX  CVNnOor. thrip  

white, AM tope, tilt wheej, 
brakes steering, air. 35,000 

miles. 394 4344-_____________________________
1973 LIN COLN  AM FM  Radio. crulSO 
control, now tirts, good condition. 
Asking 12,700. 347-0S9S.

GARDEN CITY — A life
long resident Df GlasscDck 
CDunty, Jerry Rebinson, has 
annDunced he will be a 
candidate fer the Dffice of 
Glasscock County com
missioner, Precinct Four, 
subject to the Democratic 
Primary Election May 6.

Jerry, who currently 
makes his home on a farm 
northwest of Garden City, is 
the son of the late W.L. (Bill) 
Robinson, who also served 
on the Glasscock County 
commission.

Jerry is married to the 
form er Sandra Kay 
Williamson. They have two 
children, Billy, age 4 and Joe 
Don. ten months ^d. Jerry is 
a Methodist by profession of 
faith.

Robinson attended public 
schools in Garden City, 
where he played “ a little 
football.”  He was also active 
in 4-H Club work while in̂  
schooL

Jerry first became 
aquainted with the duties of 
thiie office while his father 
was a commissioner, feels he 
is qualify io represent the 
interests of the people.

“ I feel we need a change, 
and I promise to address 
myself ta the problems being 
faced by the county,”  
Robinson said.

M-I3

as it were ... a setting of the 
scene for the mui^er of 
Bobby Vandiver.”

The writer said he uses his 
own comments and ob
servations when writing a 
factual story to make the 
account “ as vivid and in
teresting as possible.”  

Raymer contends he was 
e x p o ^  to ridicule, public 
hatred and financial injury 
in the portion of the book 
dealing with the death of 
Vandiver in a restaurant 
during Raymer's attempt to 
arrest him. He seeks $500,000 
for actual damages and $l 
million in exem plary 
damages

» __________ -

)

15 FOOT H YD RA (ports p«ss b04>. 
tOAPf'P 14 tool CroSMtfWr ski boot 14 
loot Lortt star tithing boot U  usoo 
outboftrd motors. 5 rip to 50 hp 14 foot 
Custom tffiv* on trtilpr 243 3731

Campers f t ’Trav.Trls. M-I4
1*73 E X C E L L A  A IR S T R EA M  Irailar. 
31 toot Excollont tor tithing, hunting. 
Coll 247 9390 -  243 7204
1974 M IDAS MOTOR Homo 22 foot 
Sttf contolnod Excoilont condition. 
Con 243 4944 of tor 5 00
FO R S A L E  1975ovtr thocbbcompor, 
m good condition Coll 243 0510 or 247 
2442
1977 ELD O R A D O  MOTOR Horn* 
Pwlly soil contpinod. 9,000 
I n , 000 Vorynico C o llo tttr4  00 243 
7391

C A M P ER  S H E L L  for LW B pickup, 
full iinod ond intuiotod. $335, 140S 
Choctaw, 247A045

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our 
thanks and appredation for 
all the kindness and 
thoughtfulness of our friends 
during our recent 
bereavement. Special thanks 
to the wonderful doctors and 
nurses of the ICU Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital.

Family of 
Charles A. McElrath

T00U1TE 
TO cm ssiFY
FOR S A L E : CoHpgp Fprk. Thrto  
bodroom, two bath brick with attachod 
garago and wood thingla roof. Car 
potod throughout. C ioaatotchoolt and 
thopping cantar. I19J00. 343 4043 or 
243 20S4.
KENTW OOD, T H R E E  bdrm., 1V» 
bath, b rk k . gar., ttorpga bMg., contrl 
ht„ rof. pir, fully carpotod, built in kH„ 
ppnid. dining and dan proa. 434,000. 
2513 Control or 343-OOOS.
T H R E E  ROOM turnNhod houM for 
rant. 409 North Runnott. Inquirt noxt 
door for m ort Information.
SM ALL TWO Bodroom houta on 
Conory Strott. Call 394 4333 aftor 4:00 
for furthar information._________________ _
TO G IV E  oway a cut# fluHy puppy. 
Famato, iovaobiaandptayful.Coll347- 
1443 aftor 5:00.
R E G IS T E R E D  DO BERM AN  tomato; 
hint months; fawn cotortd; good 
dttpotitton; lovot childrtn. tiO.OO. 343- 
7547. Mutt Mil.
1973 C A D ILLA C  SEDAN  dO VMIO, 
44,000 mllat. Mkhoim X t lrtt , I3JOO 
firm. 1973 Honda SOO cc. 143-1315.
10 FOOT 1975 BASS boot, 115 HP  
Morcury. troHMg motor, drivo-on 
trpllor. $3400.00,343-7547.________________

-V v  a  ¥  ¥  ^  k  ¥  a  a  ¥  a
^M IDW AY COM M UNITY* 
¥  ¥  .  I  goirotiti. Ig httchon B  dlolfig, ^  
W  Ig Hvitif rm , 1 bath. C rp o toR, ^  

Riobla carport. 3 Woroga roomt,
^  tg cowerott ttorm coilor. Fonc#g ^  
^  V$ ocro, WON. 14 9ntN troot. ^  

I10JM.34S-3090. 1^
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

'■ FRONT, PROFILE OF J,\.MES W. HARDING

Harding vanishes, 
leads are sought

The family of James W. 
Harding, 50, is making 
inquiries into his 
wlKreabouts and would like 
information on any leads 
that might solve the mystery 
of his disappearance.

Harding was last seen by 
his wife, Bobbie, when he 
ckove up in front of a doc
tor's clinic at 2203 Tennessee 
in Midland Monday, Feb. 6, 
and let her out. He told her 
he would wait for her but 
when she returned to the 
street he was gone.

Harding was in a 1974 
green Chevrolet pickup, with 
a swan painted on the hood. 
The vehicle's tag number is 
BJ5173.

The Harding family say it 
suspects foul ^ay. The truck 
reportedly was found in San 
Pedro, Mexico.

At the time of his disap-

4-H members 
pocket honors

Howard County 4-H 
members came home with a 
pocket full of honors from 
the San Antonio Livestock 
show.

Top honor won by a 
Howard County 4-Her went 
to David Hall. He exhibited 
the reserve champion 
Simmental steer at the show.

Joie Bnimnnett had a first 
place Limonsin steer, while 
Paul Ray exhibited a second 
place Chianina steer.

Sharon  B ru m m e tt ’ s 
Limonsin steer earned a fifth 
place designation in its class, 
and Reagan Brooks showed 
a Simmental steer that took 
eighth place in its class.

PUBLIC NOTICE

P U SLIC A TIO N
Furkutnt to tttt T tx at Abinbonpb 
Motor v « h k k  Act (A rt ick  14343, 
V P C ,). witti r t f trtn ct  to owctlon of 
PbPfMtontb motor v tb k iM  MCtion 5. 
too following OMcribod Ubondonpd 
v tfiic ltti w lH btM ktothth ig hb lddo r  
March 7th, 1974. Timo of ttw M k  14:00 
4.m ., k cp tk n  of M k  k  to bt of g ill't 
Rh'tcktr Sorvict, SnyPor Highway, 
Howard County, Taxat. i i l i  af t a k  will 
ba isauad. vahictai a r t  aoW a» k . No 
warranty with raapact to m achankal 
condition.

1944Dodga3dr 
1971 Ford4drH  T 
1957 Ford Rkkup  

1944 Mar c u r y ld rH T  
Nat h n d i colkcttd from M k  U ). 
vRikh will ba tv k  par cant of groat or 
tan dollart par M k , will ba tran 
ftfarrtd to tht County Troaaurar. All 
tfforta havt fa ikd  to rttv m  v ah ick t to 
ragktartdow nar, or ik n  hokttr.

S IG N ED :
A. N. STANDARD, ShtriH
Howard County
P O gqxlfoo
■ig Spring, Taxat 79739 

F E B R U A R Y  14,1970 
M ARCH 4.1970

- 7  ■ .*

with Marj Carpenter
Mattie Kellis Glass was 

one of the early settlers in 
Sterling County, having 
moved there when she was 14 
years old in 1886 with her 
parents, theJamesKellises.

She was a keeper of 
souvenirs “ and among her 
souvenirs”  were several 
liivitalTons from parTies 
given in that area in the 
1890s.

One of those she kept was 
an invitation to a Valentine 
Party and that’s why I'lh 
running her story today on 
Valentine’s Day.

The note said “ You are 
respectfully invited to attend 
a party to be given in honor 
of St. Valentine on Friday 
night, Feb. 12th, 1897 at the 
residence of Mrs. Fisher, 
Sterling City. “ Address your 
valentines and leave with 
Mrs. Fisher.”  It was signed 
“ Will Newton and Foster 
Smith.”

Other notes told of her 
early dates and were worded 
in this manner, “ Com
pliments of Gus McGee to 
Miss Mattie Kellis, I would 
be pleased to accompany you 
to the Christmas tree and 
dance that is to be given at 
the Courthouse on ITiursday 
night the 24th”

When they arrived, the 
Kellises settled on the North 
Concho eight miles from 
Sterling City and the place 
became known as the Kellis 
County with five or six 
families living there and 
they were j o i i ^  by others 
by 1889.

They used the abandoned 
rocks from Camp Elizabeth 
to help dam up the river and 
irrigate their crops. 'The 
second school in Sterling 
County was built there, 
called Kellis School and by

J. L. AND MATTIE GLASS

October 1889, there were 55 
children, including Mattie, 
enrolled.

She later attended school' 
in Colorado City in 1894 in 
preparation for becoming a 
teadier herself at the K o is  
School.

The social life  was 
evidently pretty good, 
because she kept many in
vitations to church socials, 
dances, and all kinds of 
parties.

At the same time on Lacy 
Creek, there was an up-and- 
coming ranchman, J.L. 
(Jeff) Glass, owner of the JL 
Ranch. His wife had died 
early in 1897 leaving him 
with three small children.

Jeff and Mattie were 
acquaintances and since this 
is a Valentine tale, we nuy 
as well admit that it 
blossomed into a romance 
and they had a courtship of a 
few brief months — con
sidered a real hurry in those 
dsys.

In the Sterling City News 
of Dec. 1897, according to the 
history book, “ M illing 
Around Sterling County,”

the paper stated:
“ On Thursday afternoon, 

December 23rd, Miss Mattie, 
the charming daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. J.N. Kellis 
became the wife of J.L. 
Glass, one of our prosperous 
stockmen. The wedding was 
a quiet affair and was only 
attended by immediate 
relatives of the contracting 
parties.”

Judge P.D. Coulson per
formed the ceremony and 
her wedding dress was made 
by a neighbor, Mrs Lillian 
Reed.

We are then told tliat after 
a brief honeymoon (a short 
drive in the buggy up the Big 
Spring road), the newlyweds 
returned to the JL Ram-h 

.headquarters.
That doesn't sound like 

much of a honeymoon ̂ ^.a 
buggy ride out the Big Spring 
road — but that marriage 
lasted over 50 years. And I 
love the story — which oc
curred in one of niy favorite 
counties for good old storic-s 
— Sterling County — out 
where I sometimes get to 
ride fence.

Energy----------
Drilling is moving 
into d eep er w aters

pearance, Harding wore a 
white shirt, decorated with 
red and orange feathers. He 
had on black, checked Levi 
trousers, cowboy boots, a 
western hat and no coat. The 
family pet, a red dachshund 
named “ ’Toby,”  was with 
him.

Harding stands about 5-8 
and weighs 135. He has a scar 
cn his cheek and others on 
his arms. Originally from 
San Angelo, he has been a 
resident of Big Spring for 
five years. He was employed 
here by Big Spring Beam Co.

The family makes its home 
here at 4207 Walnut

Cotton meet 
scheduled

LAMESA — The annual 
Dawson County Cotton 
production meeting will be 
held on Monday, Feb. 20, at 
IrSOp.m. in the Forrest Park 
Community Center.

Speaker at 1:30 p.m. will 
be Dr. James Supiidc, area 
agronomist from the Texas 
AftM Extension Service, will 
speak on ’ ’Chemical Weed 
Control in Cotton.'

At 2:10 p.m.. Dr. Robert 
Berry, area plant 
pathdogist, will speak on the 
use of chemicals and cotton 
varieties to control 
nematodes cotton varieties 
in helping control disease 
problems.

Jim Valentine, area soil 
chemist for the extension 
service, will speak on Cotton 
Fertility at 2:50p.m.

TULSA. Okla. ( A P ) -  Oil 
operators are pressing their 
campaign of deepwater 
e x p lo ra to r y  d r i l l in g  
worldwide despite high costs 
and a sparseness of big 
discoveries needed for 
continued action, the Oil and 
Gas Journal said today.

Drilling is moving into 
deeper waters than ever 
before with new depth 
records becoming annual 
events.

The industry believes 
reserves of at least 500 
million barrels of oil and 
productive capacity of more 
than 5.000 barrels a day per 
well are needed to make it 
economical to drill in waters 
1.500 to 2,000 feet deep.

Last week the Seagap 
group operated by Getty Oil 
International posted a

Irecord 4.348 feel ol water oil 
|the Congo. If a blowout 
preventer stack can be in
stalled successfully on the 
ocean floor, the rt*cord will 
be official, the Journal .sjitd.

Across the Atlantic off 
Surinam a group operated by 
Esso Exporation Inc was 
drilling in 3.930 feet of water.

Companies have about 638 
million acres under lease in 
global waters deeper than 
600 feet, compared with 1.2 
billion acres at the end of 
1974.

"Discovery rales so far 
have been discouraging. ' 
the Journal said "Hut 
operators point out that 
deepwater drilling didn't hit 
full stride until 197.3. Activity 
is limited by the number (if 
rigs available for deepwater 
(billing.

VITAMRINS-MINERALS

HEALTH FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

WINDMILL NUTRITIONS
114 W. 2nd

IRITZ I
ADULTS!

T

HELD OVER 
t.S6 CHILD $1.66

2ND RECORD WEEK 
FEATURES 7:00 & »;.■«)

CLOSt CNCOUNTER5
OF THG THIRD KIND

Rifzii NOW SHOWING 
ADULTS $2.56

FEATURES 7:.1(l 4 <) 4.'. 
CHILDRE.\$I.(I<|

HAROLD ROBBINS’

m
V70 THEATRE FEATURES TONIGHT 

7:ISft9:26 
ADULTS $2 J6 CHILDREN $1.00

mi maga: in f 
‘ONE OF THE BEST 

ncnJHESOFTHEYEAR.”

lORSON WELLES HAL LINDSEYl
• mClIKKITtllMtlOlWINTEIIflllSSIKUASI R

LASTS DAYS 
ENDSTOURSDAYCAwena

ADULT $2.56 CHILD $1 
FEATURES NIGHTLY 

6;30AND6:IS

JET DRIVE-IN NOW SHOWING 
RATEDPG OPEN6:36
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STUCK-KORE AND AKT — Lester Martin, a prisoner 
in the Floyd County Jail in Rome, Ga., finds that he can 
neither get out nor come back in an attempted escape 
Sunday night Deputy Sheriff Ray Kiton stands by as 
Martin awaits extraction from bars, (top photo). 
Unidentifled inmate holds Martin’s legs stuck in screen 
to lessen pressure. Martin was rescyed several hours 
latter when a number of bricks were removed.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
T h e  E n v iro n m e n ta l 
Protection Agency i f  
be^nning to act on com- 
plainta from disappointed 
new car owners who say

Killer sneaked 
past police?

COLUMBUS, Ga. (A P ) — 
Police say an intruder 
scared away by a woman’s 
bedside b u i^ r  alarm may 
still have bran in the house 
when officers arrived to 
question her, and may have 
dipped a w a ^  kill a woman 
just two blocks away.

Detective Commander 
Herman Boone and 
Muscogee County Coroner J. 
Donald Kilgore said Monday 
they believe the killer 
sneaked pest police, who 
were called to Ruth Sch- 
wob’s home early Saturday, 
and instead strangled neigh
bor Mildred Dismukes 
Borom.

Six women aged 60 or more 
have been strangled in this 
west Georgia textile city 
since mid-September. Five 
were widows. All lived alone 
and in the same fashionable 
area known as Wynnton 
Road.

A coroner’s report 
revealed that Mrs. Borom, 
78, had been dead about 30 
hours when she was 
discovered shortly before 
noon Sunday._________

E PA  m ileage estimates 
stuck on the shiiw, clean car 
windows are inflated by as 
much as 14 percent.

The E PA  is ready to 
change the m ileage 
estimates after conceding its 
figures are seldom achieved 
under normal driving con
ditions.

“ The EPA ratings should 
reflect what drivers can 
reasonably expect to achieve 
on the road,”  E PA  
A dm in is tra to r Douglas 
(Jostle said on Monday in 
announcing plans to revpa 
conceded errors of from 7 
percent to 14 percent on flie" 
high side, and Costie said 
that is too much. Some in
dividual car owners claim 
the errors are even larger.

“ We’ve received a lot of 
consumer complaints that 
customers are not getting 
the mileage our tests in
d icate,”  said E PA  
spokesman Marlin Fitz- 
water.

The agency is considering 
three proposals to bring 
figures into line with reality:

—Publishing only one 
figure instead of the three 
currently listed. L isting 
now give mileage estimates 
for city driving, highway 
driving and combined city 
and highway driving. The 
city driving figure is con- 
sidiered the best "since it 
most closely corresponds to 
the average mileage that 
most drivers are ex

periencing,”  the E PA  MkL 
—Listing the three figures, 

but lowering the estimates 
by 10 percent to 2S percent 
foreadicategorv.

—Abolishing the estimates 
and substituting a com
parison index, putting a 
car’s fuel economy on a 
sliding scale from one to 10, 
with ^  performing cars 
receivings 10 rating.

The new ratings would 
first appear on 1979 model 
cars, EPA said.

In the past, EPA has 
defended its figures by 
saying they are g ^  for 
comparison purposes. A ca r  
listed as providing 20 miles 
per gallon will give a con
sumer tw ice the fuel

economy as a car listed a s ' 
10 miles per gallon, 

of driving habits, 
E PA  spokesmen have 
argued.

Part of the reason for the 
disparity between E P A  
estimates and consumer 
(kriving experiences, EPA 
says, is mileage tests do not 
take into account cold 
weather, bad roads, higber- 
than-legal speeds and poor 
maintenance.

Regardless, said Costie, 
“ We will do everything we 
can to adjust the testing 
procedures and the way we 
develop the m U a-per^ lIo it 
ratings to make them as 
close as possible to real 
world conditionB.”
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M a r k

Dear Son Danny;

Roses are red violets 
are blue. If you were 
here I ’d huK you. Happy 
Valentine's Day,
Mom. Dad, Stanley, 
Loretta. Jack. Veta.

Love, 
Mom. Dad

Dear Doc. G
I wanted (he whole town 
to see just what you 
mean to me and that I 
think you’ re the 
sweetest Sweetheart 
that could ever be.

I Love You.
Judv

Russel
To love is one thing — to 
be loved is another. Rut 
to love & be loved Is 
everything.

Be my Valentine!

B.

Happy
ValenUne'B

Kim Hill

Love,
Jamey

Maw Maw and Paw 
Paw Shoults —

Happy Valentine's Day, 
We love you.

Rhonda & Jim

i
Goober Daddy —

Much love on 
toyou on
this Valentine Day.

Rhonda & Jim

Happy Valentine’s Day 
to a special person in 
my life. I..T. I love you. 

Love Always,
Your Little l.,amb 

C.A.

B o R T
You love me for me. 
which no one else has. I 
love, you (or you. Will 
you be mine? I love you 
for time A eternity.

Colleen

Happy Valentine's Day 
Floyd

May we have many 
more happy years 
together.

Love always, 
Sandra

Know that . . . nothing 
Is more precious than 
the love <d the women 
we desire . . . that love 
Is water in a desert, a 
horse among enemies, a 
sword in battle. It is a 
fortress and a refuge. 
He w.io hath such a 
woman hath a jewel 
above all price, and all 
heaven with it.

One good one 
Love The Phoenix

O  O
Nobody Does It 

Better Boby 
'You're The B e sf  

Yours Forever 
The Polock

Happy Valentine's Day To:
IxMils Simonek, Mom 
E d w a rd s , Mom  
Simonek, Jeff-Gloria 6 
Gena Forshee, Kenny- 
Erciilia & M ichelle 
Simonek, Ronnie-Susie 
& Kenny Simonek, 
D enn is (M o o n y ) 
Simonek, Jerry-Sharon 
6  Troy Simonek, Linda- 
Weldon-Theresa-Ricky 
A Junior McKinney, 

l.ove, Mary Lou

Don,
My heart is full of love 

for you. Have a Happy 

Valentine’s Day.

Love,
Cindy

%^  HAPPY
VALENTINES DAY 

MS. MARY q
ILO V E Y A ! .t?

^  ^  KATHY

>  e
Happy Valentine’s Day

Freddie iy
Love O

^  Bonnie

To our Mother Whom we 
love very much. Happy 
Valentino’s Day 

Love,
Jimmie, Eva, Eddie, 
Katie, Nettie, Gary, 

YBeUe.

To: YANKEE DOLL 
Happy Valentine’ s Day 
to a yankee sweetheart 
wHh a Texas site heart.

Laveya,

ROSES are red. Violets! 
are Mue, You’re a real 
swell Dad A we love you 
too. Happy Valentine’s 
Day.

Love,
Porky, Peckerwood A 

Scrubber

LOVE IS CAROL A 
CHERRI Sorry I can't 
be with you, but my 
heart is. I love you both. 

Love, Carl A Dad

Happy
Valentine’s Day

limmy S
^veYou  G

Bertina

•  ip tc ia l Valtutin# f«r 
ctrtAin l«vtly frandchiMfruii 
wtho ar« vary daar fa us. Happy 
ValafitMw's Dpy anU Happinasa 
Alwuya Bwrr L ta  tu .  M art, 

A Cara Mia. Lava  
S.

Giadyaafii?'

David H.,

I have enjoyed being 
with you and hope io 
have many more days 
with you.
Happy Valentine’s Day.

Katie R.

Kicky T.

To a wfuiderful guy who 
is so good to me. I love 
You! Happy Valentine’s 
Day.

Melinda M.

TaueTIT
t Will always hava a siiKara  
carifif tor you iM t  can't ba 
tarnisliatf ar last. Pariiapt wa 
waran*t maaat ta liaM tt»a saina 
hand allaor livas.

Barry

“ Happinesa”  is having 
three lovely daughters.

Barbara, Tammy and 
Carrie 

Love Dad

!> Steve O '
8 Happy
^ Valentine’s Day M
g  ^ I L o v e Y u o  5

'v .v f v u x *'

To Benigno Gomez, 
Thought I ’d send this 
message to let you know 
that I juat couldn’t let 
this wonderful day goby 
without letting you know 
bow much I love you. 
You are a very won
derful husband.
Happy Valentine’s Day 
A Happy Birthday.
From your wife who 
loves you very much.

Lucy

Happy Valentine’s Day 
'pewayn (paddy-to-be) 

Love. 
RoboiAJJ

F. Teirfl, Lisa T o  
BW You la To Love 

You Now, Forever A 
Always

L.E.

T*— ..........

Happy Valentine's
NamoroUna

1 Yoa'ra otlN ttw cotott , S ^ ;  
aratHM. 1 cowM at•

Marsha

‘p ^ .la v a  yoa mora. DC M Y >C  /.* 
\ V A L IN T IN I Love,

YaarLm taO kl Gary

Tricky,
I Lovs you,

I wont you,
I need you.

Boby Doll

To my
aupadupasugababe,
d.J.r.—

Let US roll our strength 
and all Our sweetness 
up into one ball. And 
tear onr pleasures with 
rough strife Through the 
Iron gates of life: Thus, 
though we cannot make 
onr sun Stand still, yet 
we will make him ran. 

With love from your 
e.d.r.

To the two most won
derful Grandmothers in 
the world! Happy 
Valentine's Day.

We Love you, 
Scott A Jamey

toJ *"*
with love

t i n *

Dad & Mom 
You bove 
our hearts 

all year round.

Linda & Viola

Having you Is 
all I need—

Love you always, 

J.O.8.

; TO O
ELUSIVE CASPER

FROM
CASPERETTE

Hey Mon,

what gone happen t i  me 
when I drink de mm on 
Vnleatlne’sD nyTW elU  
be wild 'bout Gretchen 
and begnled ‘ bout 
wretcMng’.

Day»-dayo!

Happy Valentine's Day 
6

Happy Birthday 

Daddy.

Love.
Mike, RobbI A Dewayn 

6  M en  says me ten!

i l w ^ l

'  R M M j A i  
I Love You forever and 
ever and always and 
always.

Love, 
Kim and ?

Jo
Sharon Cbristian
Happy Valentine’s Day 

A Belated Happy 
Birthday.

We Love You

Birt, Ruth, 
Scott & Robb

Happy 
Valentine’s 

Felicia Denton

Love
Jeff

O  A C> 
Volontino Hug 

for 'Chip'
Our Pride 
and Joy 

Love,
Mom I  Loo

' love and 
fver. My love 

beTIHW^)^ always. Yo 
Armore To Yo Amore 
ToYoAmoreTo

John

Bob Dylan

I'm still waiting.

Eileen McGuire

^  — Rick —

I Love You! 

Terry

Mom 6  Dad,
We love you both.
Happy Valentine’s Day. 

Cindy, Jim 
6  Wendy

M ary B. 

Love for " 4 " .
Hero's for
many more.
\

Bobby

it

9 Snuffy,
1 L««t VM l• r•v •r  
Only 7 mofitlis anU 2 Ooyt Has 

ttopo w i tiAvo many 
tagarntr.

Love you always, 
Jauet

o
J k .

My tfforttt My Oorllm. My 
Mr yoM a r t  a ll tHaaa tHMfo 

4  innra la m«. ant mnsf Mn* 
gortont — y n  am  my Ir tn O i

Happy Valentine's 

Love
“ KIssey face”

Happy Valentine's Day 

Wanda

Love. Gary, Ricky A 
Jennifer

BEAUTIFUL
LADY

I Love The Sound Of 
Your Smile

Art

Chariot Ic.
Roses are red; Violets 
are bine, I only love 
one; That person b  you. 

Love you always, 
Tony

T« m§ oFaHOaiiai m t i
in ttw uFort#. Ymt'va moOa ma 
flw fcagglaat Oswfliter Hiara 
c« fM ovor ba wHIi yowr lava anO
cor Inf.

Love you. 
Your daughter 

(Janet)

H offlnass It gfgnMnf tlM alfirt 
wHti Nana a n i O ranO fi anU 
fotflnf anyttiMif I want. I lava 
yoa

Nana and Grandpa.

• Love,
Meghan

Mother,
Ta ttw matt wonOarfal Mottior 
ovor. Tliank you tor yawr lava 
•nO c sra  tor I am  tfia bafflatt  
ton ovor.

‘ A  Love you always, 
M  Your No. Ison 

(Dennb)

ToSaragosa Ochoa,

Happy Valentine’s Day 
from your wife who 
loves you very much.

Lucy

Gran.lsddv. f B and 
Granme Jeaett— — ------
We love you on thb 
special day and always

Love, Rhonda A Jim

HAPPY Valentine's to 
poor Barry because we 
dMn't think he wouM get

<0 Carla AM arj

I duzn't hafta callya 
Mrs. Reagan. I can 
callya Rhonda, or I can 
callya Rbnnnv. or I can 
callya Sonny, or I can 
callya Rhimda J. or I 
can callya Rhonda J. 
Reagan .ir.; but I duzn't 
hafta rallya Mrs. 
Reagan! 1 love you, 
Mrs. Reagan. Happy 
Valentine’s Day. Danny 
and (he Burk.

i.upe.

11 asked a cupid that I 
knew To take a 
Valentine to you. He 
said to me in great 
dbmay “ Oh, gee, we’re 
all out today." So, 
Valentine, Uib will have 
Io do; Very Simply, " I  
love you.”

Strangler

Our time is now. It 
doesn't matter so much 
what we’re doing as 
long as we're doing it 
together.

Luv,
Trisho

Bastar
Through all the years

'Through all the tears

Your my best Valeutiue 
yet

I Love You, you're my 
pet

Your precious even yet.

God Bless Y m  
Susie “ 1978”

Alright, Faron, I bought you 

tha t gun—

How 'boot dinner for me 
and your son?

To onr 
Valentine— 

LMIe “ c”

from 

Big “ C”  

and the girls v.l


